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Luanda says

South African army
penetrates Angola
CAPE TOWN, Aug. 25 (Agencies} —

South Africa Tuesday refused to confirm or
deny Luanda reports saying that South Afri-
can forces have penetrated up to 300 kms
into Angola in a major new incursion.

Earlier. Angolan Defense Minister Col.
Pedro Maria Tonha said that two South Afri-
can mechanised columns had crossed the
border Monday with “intense air 'support

1'

and had occupied Catequero, 150 krns from
the border. “1 cannot comment on this,"

South African military spokesman CoL
Kobus Bosnian said
He said Angolans have recently daimed

that the South Africans had led more than
1,000 raids on Angolan territory in the last

eight months and were occupyingax towns in

southern :
Angola. But Col. Bosnian ackoow-

Kingdom’s plan
discussed at

U.S. conference
- By Dr. TaU Hafiz

and Freeman Gregory
Houston Bureau

BOULDER, Colorado, Aug. 25 — The
first special conference on the Saudi Arabian

third five-year development plan “energy

and industrialization** conference convened

at the University of Colorado at Boulder this

week, featuring remarks on Saudi Arabia's

third five-year development plan by Sandi

Arabian graduate students and prominent
economists and busineasmen from both the

Kingdom and the United States.

The conference, sponsoredby the Univer-

sity of Colorado-based International

Research Center for Energy and Economic

Development (ICEED), is the brainchild of

ICEED’s chairman Dr. Ragaei el-Maflakb

who toldthe gathering thatsuch a conference

has become necessary to foster better com-
munication between “academicians and

practitioners" of the Kingdom's third five-

year development plan.

Chiefamong Monday’s speakerswas Saudi

Arabia's Deputy Minister of Energy and

Electricity Dr. Faud al-Farsy, who said that

the third, .five-year development, plan

emphasizes the diversification of the King-

dom's industry as a means of protecting itself

from being trapped in a one-product

economy.
. Al-Faxsy added that the Kingdom is very

cognizant of other countries that acquired

sudden wealth and faltered because they

failed to plan their futures properly. He
insisted the method of planning in five-year

increments will -prevent the Kingdom from

failing into the same trap. The deputy minis-

ter djraplefed his address by saying the lead-,

ers of Saudi Arabia are aware of the rapid

changes that petrowealth has brought the

country, but that such changes will hot

adversely affect the Kingdom because plan-

ninghas been “tied to the principles and eth-

ics of Islam."
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ledged that South Africa carried out
‘‘follow-up” operations in South Angolan
territory against freedom fighters from the

South West Africa People's Organization.

(swapo):
In a dispatch from the capital of Luanda,

the Angola news agency said that combat
area was also “under heavy bombardment"
by South African airforce planes.The second
column'engaged in “violent fighting with our

troops” at Catequero village also 150 kms
from the Mambian border, it said.

According to the agency, the defense
ministry said the two columns “of 32 tanks

and 82 vehicles" were part of45,000 soldiers

mobilizedby South Africa“to occupy part of

die sovereign territory of Angola.”
The Angolan government has asked U.N.

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim to inter-

vene “to neutralize the imminent and impor-

tant invasion," the agency added.
Advancewarning ofa major operation was

given earlier this month by the South African
commander in Namibia (SouthWest Africa),

Gen. Lloyd. He said his country’s

farces were preparing “for a more serious

war” agwrnwt the SWAPO. In a furtherwarn-
ing to SWAPO and its Cuban allies, Gen.

Lloyd said: If Fapta (Angolan govern-

ment) forces, along with Cubans, begin to

protectSWAPO, we willunavoidablyhave to

cross swords."

This month.South African military sources

alleged that Angola, aided by Cuba and East

Germany, was deploying missiles and build-

ingup military and port facilities within strik-

ingdistance ofNamibia’sborder.Thesources
said the deployment of Soviet-made SAM-3
and SAM-6 ground-to-air missiles in south-

ern Angola could force a change in South

African tactics. ;

The sources,also alleged the Cubans were

building's well-equipped armored base near

Lubango, 200 kms noth of the border and a

African" souses; said they- believed up to

10,000 'Cubans were concentrating in the

south, having previously kept weB away from
the ronritive border area.

Cuban troops began arriving in Angola

toward the end of 1975 to help Luanda's

regime, newly independent from Portugal,

fight off a South African invasion force and

end a civil war against pro-Western fighters.

Angola has said the Cubans, estimated by

Western experts at between 14,000 and

19,000, would remain as long as its security

wasthreatened. In practical terms, tins means

the Cubans will stay at lean till Namibia gains

its long-delayed independence

.

Iran students

occupy missions
BRUSSELS, An* 25 (Agencies) — Ira-

nian students opposed to Ayatollah Kho-

tqpini briefly occupied the Iranian embassies

in Belgium and the Netheriancfr Tuesday.

They were removed by police and there were

no casualties.

The incidents followed an attack on the

Iranian Embassy in Stockholm Monday in

which anti-Khomeini students held the

ambassador hostage for four hours before

police rescued him. The students who

invaded the embassy in Brussels said the

groups were supporters of deposed Iranian

PresidentBani-Sadrwho is in exile in France.

The embassy was draped in a large banner

urging an end to the Khomeini regime. The

students surrendered to armed police after

minutes and were led off in. handcuffs.

- The incident at Iratfe embassy in The

Haute also butted for less than an hour and a

locked door prevented the students penetrat-

ing further than theentanoe hall. Second Sec-

retary Ebrahim Khorens, who is in charge

during the absence- of the ambassador,

escaped through a window. Police said the

students daubed the entrance with paint.

Police said they arrested 17 persons at the

embassy in Brussels and a similar number

were removed from the building in The

Hague.

In Sweden, a group of Iranian students

demonstrated outride Stockholm police

headquarters demanding the release of 35

.compatriots arrested Monday.

Khomeini lauds

'nationalist mother’
TEHRAN.Aug- 25 (AFP) — Ayatollah

Khomeini Tuesday met the “nationalist

mother,” featured on Iranian television for

approving the execution of her Communist

son. Radio Tehran reported.

The Ayatollah Monday called on Iranian

parents to follow the example of“thiswoman

who has handed over her son and judged

him,” The radio said that Khomeini met her

at hisTehranhome, but gaveno more details.

Iranian television gave four showings in

news bulletinsintwoweeks to an interview at

the Ispahan Prison between the mother and

her son, a member of the Mandst-Leninist

Pekyar Group, a few minutes before his

execution. “I thanked God when I learned of

your arrest,” she told him. He wept, assuring

her ofhis repentance, and she said:
MYou will

be eatecused in any case.”

SYDNEY FIRE: Firemen are seen rracuteg people from an apartment budding at King’s

Cron in Sydney, Austral*, Tuesday in which 10 bodies have been recovered. A fire

rfftlrtat idil the may mountto27.Eyewitnessessaids&leastthree persons

leaped to safety, including a woman without any apparel.

With Reagan on AWACS

Israel may avoid

confrontation

Everything smooth

Voyager nears destination
PASADENA, California, Aug. 25 (Agen-

cies)— Voyager Two, America's mechanical

emissary to distant worlds, swooped past bat-

tered, frozen moons and glimmering rings

• Tuesday as it soared io an evening rendezv-

ous with the swirling, pasttl surface ofSaturn.

After four years and 1.24 billion miles in

space. Voyager Two is “within 50 kilometers

(30 miles) of our aim point. Somebody said

that’s like sinking a putt from 500 miles,"

Mission Director Richard Laeser said Tues-

day. “The spacecraft is absolutely healthy ...

Ifs in super condition," be said as the one-

ton ship sped toward Saturn at 51,000 kph.

He also said everything is working

smoothly at the jet propulsion laboratory,

where nearly 500 scientist, engineers and

technicians were making final preparations

for the flood ofdata and pictures the ship was

returning.

The ship will cruise just 63,000 statute

miles above Saturn's doudtops ax0324GMT
Wednesday but news of the fly-by won't

reach earth until the radio signals arrive at

0450 GMT Wednesday.

Less than an hour after passing Saturn

Tuesday night. Voyager faces a potentially

dangerous instant when it dives through the

sparse outer ring of the planet

“There's a very slight possibility that as we

cross the ring plane, we might be dinged a

little bit," Laeser said.A collision could des-

troy the ship. But a pathfinder spaceship,

Pioneer 11, followed the same route safely in

-1979 and scientists atJPL are confidentVoy -

ager will make it.

The potentially hazardous crossing, how-

ever, comes as Voyager *t radio signal is

blocked from earth by Saturn. Scientists

won't know if the ship’ survived until the

signal begins arriving again at one minute
after midnight — a gab of three hours in

which nn transmissions win be received from
Voyage?*

VoyagerTwo Monday night relayed back to

earth pictures of what scientists said

appeared to be an oblong-shaped satellite.

Scientists at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory

nearPasadena variously described the satel-

lite, Hyperion, as shaped like a beer can, a

banana, and a hockey puck. “You expect

satellites to be roughly global-shaped," one
expert commented.
A spokesman for the space project said:

* ‘Hyperion

,

apparently consisting mainly of

ice, was originally considered one of the least

interesting of the 17 satellites of Saturn dis-

(Coatfamed on back page)

Thousands laid off

by U.S. airlines
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 (AFP) —

Thousands of airline employees are losing

their jobs due to the air traffic controllers’

strike, which entered its fourth week Tues-

day.

Trans World Airlines (TWA) announced

Monday that it was laying off 2,200 of its

98,400 employees.

Other figures are as follows:

Eastern Airlines: 3,000 out of40,001 emp-

loyees laid off.

American Airlines: 1,650 out of 36,000.

Usair: 700 out of 10,000.

Bramfi: 1,500 out of 14,000.}fietaterf story

an backpage)

TEL AVTV, Aug. 25 (R)— Israeli officials

reiterated their opposition Tuesday to the

proposed sale ofadvanced U.S. radarplans to

Saudi Arabia after President Reagan for-

mally announced his intention to go ahead

with the deaL
The officials said that sale of the Advanced

Warning and Control Aircraft (AWACS)
would weaken Israel's defenses and disrupt

the Middle East balance of power. “We will

make our position known to the administra-

tion and to the American public," one official

said.

But he denied to say whether the Israeli

government would seek to mobilize the pow-

erful American Zionist lobby in an effort to

Dollar rebounds,
but gold slumps

to $406.50 level
LONDON, Aug. 25 (R) — The dollar

firmed strongly, gold lost more of last week’

s

shine, and stock markets slumped around the

world Tuesday as investors adjusted to the

gloomy view that U.S. interest rates win

remain high for some time. (See Financial

Roundup on page 12)

Last week, financial markets were optimis-

tic that the U.S. interest rates might be

beaded downwards from their near-record

recent levels so the dollar was weaker and

gold stronger than they had been for Some

time.

But Monday, the U.S. markets became

convinced there is no prospects for an easing

of the central bank's tight anti-inflation

monetary policy in the near future, and a

huge sell-off pushed the New York stock

markets' Dow Jones industrial average down
20.46 points to its lowest for a yearat 900.11. ..

“On Tuesday, the Tokyo and Sydney stock

markets suffered one of their sharpest set-

backs of the year as mvesrora took their cue

from Wall Street and were only interested in

selling.

The Tokyo market average crashed by 100

points to 7.817.22 and the Sydney afl-

ordinaries index shed 12 points to close at

626.4, only 1.4 above Its low point of the

year. Prices also were easier on theFrankfurt,

London, Hong Kong and Singapore stock

exchanges.

Dollar benefited from the revival of senti-

ment on interest rates and gained further

ground on European markets, consolidating

a trend that began late Monday. The pound
sterling was particularly weak and lost three

trading at $1.8285 Tuesday compared with

1.8597 at the close Monday and 1.8430 in

New York.
Dealers said British interest rates were

beginning to look cheap again in relation to

U.S rates, and the pound was overbought last

week on prospects of larger British oil sales

after Saudi Arabia announced plans to cut

production.

In Frankfurt, the West German Mark sank

from 2.8495 to the dollar atthe dose Monday
to 2.5060 the mid-day fixing Tuesday as the

worried Bundesbank sold $39.15 million.

The French franc weakened to six to the

dollar in London from 5.9025 Monday and

the Swiss franc also was lower at 2,1765 from

(Continued on back page)

U.S. inflation ratejumps to 15.2 percent
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (R)—The U.S.

inflation rate jumped to an annual rate of

15.2 percent in July, as higher costs for food

and housing pushed consumer prices to their

highest level in over a year, the government

said Tuesday.

The consumer price index (CPI), after

adjustment forseasonal variation, rose by 1.2

percent last month following increases of

only 0.7 percent in each of the two preceding

months, according to the labor department.

The index had not climbed that rapidly since

a 1.4 percent advance in March last year.

The Sharp advance in prices in July was in

strong contrast to the relative moderation of

the first six months of the year when prices

rose at an annual rate of 8.5 percent Last

year, consumer prices increased 12.6 per-

cent.

Although many analysts had ' expected

inflation to return to double-digit levels dur-

ing the month, the size of the increase was a

surprise and could deal a severe blow to the

Reagan administration's economic strategy.

The administration had been looking for

more encouraging inflation figures to con-

vince the financial markets to bring down

interest rates. However, Tuesday’s report

seems likely only to reinforce market pessim-

Mha chflApar set uses real doHai**

In a separate report, the Labor Depart-

ment s»id the purchasing power of thcjiver-

ism and cause a further dedine in the stock

and bond markets after the sharp fells Mon-
day on fears that interest rates will remain

high.

Man leaps to death from the 85th floor in U.S.
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 (AP)—An uniden-

tified man stripped naked and leaped to his

death Monday morning from the 85th floor

of the Empire State Building, police said.

The jumper’s jeans. T-shirt and sneakers

were recovered, but yielded no information

about his identity, according to police. The

body landed on 34xh street and was too dis-

figured to permit an estimate of age, they

said.

The man climbed over the railing of the

bmldmg’s observation deck, which is on the

86tb floor, lowered himself to a ledge at the

85th floor, undressed and jumped, according

to the police.

The 102-floor building, formerly the

world’s tallest, is 449 meters high.

age factory worker’s pay fell 0.8 percent in

July because prices rose fester than earnings.

Since July last year purchasing power has

declined 2.9 percent.

The Labor Department, in its report on the

consumer price index, said housing costs

gained 1.6 percent in July. A 2.1 percent

increase in home-ownership costs— reflect-

ing continuing rises in mortgage interest rotes

and house prices — accounted for about

three-quarters of that gain, the government
said.

Also making gains in July were grocery

food prices, which rose 0.9 percent following

a 0.1 percent increase in June and declines in

April and May, the government said. The
report said the upswing in food prices was due
primarily to sharp gains in prices for beef,

poultry, fresh fruits and vegetables. None of

the major components of the inflation index

declined, the Labor Department reported.

July’s 1.2 percent inflation-rate increase

follows 0.7 percent gains in May and June.

April's increase was 0.4 percent, the smallest

so fer this year.

The report said the unadjusted consumer
price index rose to 274.4in July, which means
that goods and services costing S10 in 1967
would have cost $27.44.

In advance ofthegovernment’s latest infla-

tion figure Tuesday, private economists pre-

dicted that housing costs would show another
biggain for July, for the third month in a row.

Some economists also expected higher
meat and produce prices to push up the cost

of food in the new figures. The twin price

pressures could raise the inflation rate, on an

annual basis, above 10 percent for July. If so,

it would be the first time since February that

the inflation rate had been in the double

digits.

block the sale in Congress. The administra-

tion Monday formally notified Congress of its

intention to proceed with an $S.5 billion arms

package for Saudi Arabia.

While condemning the proposed deal,

Israel so far has avoided a direct dash with

the Reagan administration. —
The reasons for this were examined Tues-

day by the left-wing paper Davor. It said:

“Worst of all (for .Israel) would be to fight

and lose. But when the rival is a friendly U.S.

president at the height of his powers and who
is likely to turn vengeful if he suffers a first

defeat caused by Israel, it would not be good

even to win the battle."

Three years ago, the American Zionist

lobby lost in a fierce clash with the administ-

ration offormer PresidentJimmy Carter over

the sale of F-15 fighter-bombers to Saudi

Arabia. The Israelis would not be keen to

repeat this.

The U.S. administration has said it remains

committed to Israel's security and will not

allow the regional balance of forces to be

upset by the deal.

Gouled lauds ties

with Kingdom
TAIF, Aug. 25 (SPA) — President

Hassan Gouled of Djibouti said here

Monday that his talks with King Kbaled
were held in an “atmosphere of love and
spirit of Islamic brotherhood."

In a statement before departure,

Gouled said his talks with the King dealt

with matters of mutual interest, with spe-

cial emphasis on the promotion of bilat-

eral cooperation. He added that Djib-

outi's proposals have received a good
response from the Kingdom.'

The Djibouti leader reaffirmed his

country's firm support for Crown Prince

Fahris plan on Middle East peace and the

establishment of a Palestinian state on the

soil of Palestine. He lauded Saudi

Arabia's pioneering role in unifying the

Arab and Islamic ranks, and stressed the

need for Islamic solidarity. He said, “We
believe that regional differences ought* to

be resolved through peaceful means, away
from the influence of superpowers."

The president expressed gratitude for

the Kingdom’s aide for the development
and progress of Djibouti.

Gouloid was seen off at the aiiport by
King Khaled; Prince Abdullah, second

deputy premier and commander of the

National Guard, and Prince Saud ibn

Abdul Mohsen, deputy governor of Mak-
kah.

U.K. jobless hit

2.9million mark
LONDON, Aug. 15 (AP)—The number out

of work in Britain has jumped sharply this

month to a figure of nearly three million,

which is almost one worker in eight unemp-

loyed, the department of employment
reported Tuesday.

The worst unemployment figures since the

1930* depression showed the jobless total up

by 88,415 this month to a total of 2,940,497.

This represents 12.2 percent of the 24,1 mil-

lion workforce, up from 1 1.8 percent in July.

It is the 15th consecutive monthly increase

in the most politically damaging statistics for

Prijne Minister Margaret Thatcher’* 27-

month-old Conservative government.

Unemployment stood at 1.3 million when she

took office in May 1979.

Opposition Labor Party Employment

spokesman Eric Varley accused Mrs.

Thatcher of deliberately creating the “misery

and despair" of unemployment because of its

policies.

“From Dover to Dundee, it is the same

story and it is going to get worse " Varley

charged. “It is an outrage that the resources

of our industry and precious North Sea oil

money were being diverted to finance unem-

ployment. We need to use these resources to

revitalize Britain.
1 '
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Steps taken to improve
local contractors’ status

TAIF, Aug. 25 (SPA) — Giving Saudi

Arabian contractors (he opportunity for

undertaking government projects will be one
of the foremost objectives for which utmost
efforts win be deployed. ^
This is- one of several recommendanons

submined by a ministerial committee formed
to study the conditions of Saudi Arabian con-
tractors. and was approved by Crown Prince
Fah'd. The committee was initially formed on
the orders of Prince Fahd to study national

contractors' conditions and way’s to promote
their capabilities to implement government
projects.

It indudes the Minister of Communica-
tions. Hussain Mansouri: Minister of Indus-
try and Electricity Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi;

Minister of Planning Hisham Nazer, Minister

of Commerce Dr. Soliman A. SoJaim and
Minister of Finance and National Economy
Muhammad Aba Al-KJiail.

A spokesman of the Ministry of Finaooe and
National Economy said Tuesday that the

recommendations were approved by Prince
Fahd and circulated to all government
departments Aug. 18. The recommendations
indude the division of large projects, if poss-

ible. so that national contractors will qualify

for their implementation. Also they include
closer check on the abidance of foreign con-
tractors to an article ticuaflv included in con-

tracts which commits the contractor to obtain
approval from the contracting party for sub-
contracting parts of the contract The article

orders foreign contractors to provide
national contractors with better oppor-
tunities to work with them.
The rcommeadations restrict non-

construction contracts like catering, mainte-
nance. operation, employment, transporta-
tion, import ofraw materials and the like only
to Saudi Arabian contractors, since they have
already achieved the necessary skill to under-
take such works.

These recommendations come as com-
plementary to previous royal directives issued

in December last year. The former called on
government departments not to restrict their

dealings to a limited number of contractors
and importers who frequently win contracts.

Invitations should be sent out as many com-
panies as possible, the directives stated.

Ordinary road, bridge and small and medium
buddings contracts should be restricted to
Saudi Arabian contractors, the royal instruc-
tions demanded.

The spokesman concluded that the minis-
terial committee will meet in the future to
pursue the implementation of the recom-
mendations and to report to higher
authorities.

Factories invited for contest

CamiUion lauds

Kingdom’s role

at world level
JEDDAH, Aug. 25 (SPA) — Argen-

tine Foreign Minister OsorCajnflHoa has
commended the role played by the King-
dom toward international issues. He said
Tuesday Saudi Arabia is important not
only in the Arab and Islamic community
but in the world as a whole.
CamiUion said the Kingdom enjoys

serious and increasing international
respect. He described the policy adopted
by Saudi Arabia as “wise”.

Referring to his talks with Foreign
Minister Prince Saud AI-Faisal, CamiUion
said that they exchanged views on the
situation in the Middle East and Latin

America, in addition to trilateral relations.

He described the talks as ‘very success-
ful”.

“Prince Saud gave a fruitful and very
interesting explanation ofthe Middle East
and world situation. This was very benefi-
cial for us,” the Argentine foreign minis-
ter said. Prince Saud presented his views
in a clear and intelligent manner, be

I

added.

About his country's stand on the Arab-

l

Israeli conflict, CamiUion called for peace
in the region in consistence with United
Nations' resolutions.

Prince Saud visited Aigeatina in the
second week of August on the second leg
of a tour that included Venezuela and
Brazil.

India, Kingdom ties stressed
By A Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Aug- 25 — Mrs. Maimoona
Sultan, chairman of the foreign affaire

department of the Afl-India Congress Com-
mittee (I) and a member of parliament, told

Arab Mews Monday that the Indian govern-

ment is considering to replace the Hajj ships

by new one. The state-owned Shipping Cor-
poration of India, whose subsidiary Moghul
Lines is running the service, is working out

details with a view to increasing the facilities

to the pilgrim. She said that 32,000 pilgrims

from India will perform Hajj this year.

Mrs. Maimoona also said that a Hajj
House is being built is Bombay. As the entire

Hajj traffic passes through Bombay, the

multi-storey complex will be of great help to

the pilgrims assembling in Bombay from var-

ious parts of India. Work has already begun
on the complex, she added.

Maimoona, who is here on a private visit to

perform Urnrah, has already met a few local

dignitaries and some top officials of the OIG
She conveyed the greetings of Mrs. Indira

Gandhi, the prime minister, and on her own
behalf to the people of Saudi Arabia.

Maimoona said the visit by Prince Saud to

India last April has further cemented the

traditional relationship between the King-

dom and India. She recalled the statements of

External Affairs Minister Narashimha Rao
who said at the banquet hosted in honor of

Prince Saud that India’s support for the Arab
cause has been firm and consistent. Since the

very beginning, India has supported the

RIYADH. Aug. 25 (SPA)— The Ministry

of Industry and Electricity has incited appli-

cations from national factories wishing to

participate in the three industrial contests for

the year 1980-SI.

The three contests are King KhalecT s prize

for the ideal factory, the ministry's prize for

maintenance and rhe Saudi Arabia Consul-

tancy House prize for industrial safety.

The ministry called on all national indus-

tries to enter into the competitions by filling

in special forms and agree to the conditions

for choosing the winners. These can be found

at the ministry headquarters ot its branches,

the industrial towns or the consultancy house
headquarters or branches in Jeddah or
Dammam. Factories can also obtain the form

and conditions from chambers of commerce
and industry or the Ministry of Commerce's

branches.

The industry and electricity ministry has
set Oct. 3 as the final date for rereiving appli-

cations. The contests were described by
Industry and Electricity Minister Dr. Gbazi
Algosaibi as “an indication of the govern-
ment's encouragement to national industries

and the standard achieved so far.”

The 1979-80 King Khaled prize for the
ideal factory went to Saudi Arabian Porcelain
Company of Riyadh. The maintenance prize

of the ministry was won by Saudi Arabian
Cement Company of Hasa and the Saudi
Arabian consultancy houses industrial safety

prize went to National Caipets Factory of

Jeddah. The prizes were given during the

National Industry Week, a Kingdom-wide
event held in the third week of February.

1981.

BRIEFS

Prayer Times
Wednesday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr 4:37 4:35 4:07 3:52 4:16 4:44
Dhuhr 12:23 12:23 11:55 11:41 12:06 12:36
Assr 3:47 3:52 3:23 3:12 3:37 4:09
Maghreb 6:43 6:47 6:19 6:07 6:31 7:03
ilsha 8:13 8:17 7:49 7:37 8:01 8:33

JEDDAH. Zambian President Kenneth
Kaunda will visit Saudi Arabia shortly for

talks with King Khaled on issues of common
interest. He will be accompanied by top fig-

ures in his administration, Ai -Medina
reported Tuesday.

KUWAIT. (QNA)— Saudi Arabia’s new
ambassador to Kuwait Sheikh Muhammad
Al-Fahd AJ-Issa. Monday, presented a copy
of his credentials to Deputy Premier and
Foreign Minister Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber

Al-Sabbah.

RIYADH. — The Genral Secretariat of

the Gulf States Cooperation Council has dis-

tributed a circular to all information media,

saying that the correct name ofthe council, as

stipulated in Article I of its statute is “The
Cooperation Council for Arab Gulf States,”

and not “The Cooperation Council for the

States of the Arabian Gulf” Al -Medina

reported Tuesday.

RIYADH, (SPA) — The Health Ministry

is preparing an intensive campaign through

the mass media to increase public awareness
about what to avoid in eating and drinking

and how to lodge, with a view to preventing

an outbreak of cholera into Saudi Arabia,

especially as the pilgrimage season draws

near. . .

W WhiteVfestinghouse

has what you're

looking for

RIYADH, (SPA) — King Faisal Welfare
Fonndation has received a check for

SR700.000 from Rafiq Bahauddin AJ-

Hariri, and another for SR 100,000 from
Basamh Trading Company.
DAMMAM, (SPA) — The Eastern Pro-

vince Welfare Society received more dona-

tions in the past two days totaling

SR310,600. The list included SRI 00,000
from Sheikh Muhammad Bonqari;SR60.000

as monthly subscription from Dallah-Avco;

SR50.000 from Sheikh Hassan Abdul Karim
AJ-Qabtani; SR50.000 from the National

Arab Bank; SR30.000 from Sheikh

Muhammad Saleh Abbar; SR20.000 from
Sheikh Hassan Al-Qahtani establishment,

and others.

TAIF, (SPA)— The racecourse Club held

the third Arab horse raring event for the

season at Al-Haweya Monday under the

auspices of Prince Badr ibn Abdul Aziz,

deputy commander of the National Guard
and vice-president of the dub. Prizes for the

four races totaled SR44.000.

RIYADH, (SPA)— The Riyadh Summer
Center, an offshoot of Imam Muhammad ibn
Saud Islamic University, will organize its cul-

tural evening Thursday at the universityclub
on Hejaz road.

DAMMAM, (SPA) — Sheikh Abdul
Majid Al-Zindani, professor of Islamic cul-

ture at King Abdul Aziz University, will give

a lecture on the miracles of the Qur’an at the
Science Institute here Wednesday evening.

Showrooms

Dammam:
Dammam

:

Dammam

:

Al Khobar:

Jubail:

Jubail:

Hofuf:

Hofuf:

Refrigerators both large

and small, room aircondi-

tioners, freezers both chest
j

type and upright,

automatic washers and
| ,

,

automatic dryers, kitchen [V;

ranges and microwave
ovens, automatic

dishwashers,water coolers.,

all youre for better livingl

Distributorsin Eastern & Cental Provinces:

Al-Gosalfai Engineering Corporation
HEAD OFFICE: Dammam, 12th street.

Behind Ministry of Commerce.

P.O. Box: 606. Tel: 8321479 - 8322079.

in Eastern province:

12th street. Behind Ministry of Commerce.

Dammam-AI Khobar Road, Opp. Stadium.

10th street, Al Dabal Bu ilding,Opp. Green Shopping Centre.

28thstreet|Pepsi Cola) St.. Prince Nasser St Tamimi Bldg.Tel;8642538

Jeddah street, Adjacent to National Commercial Bank. Tel: 3612152

Al Jebel street, Opp. Jubail Electricity Company. Tel: 3810402

Municipality street. Tel: 5825330

Co-operation street. Near Civil Defence. Tel: 5820736

In the past few months,
we’ve turned English rice

bags ffrto Arabic.-

designed balloons and
bumper stickers for a
department store

in Jeddah-
produced an audio-visual

presentation for a hospital

inTaif-

and created an Arabic/
Engfish identity program.

Whatwedo next isuptoyou.
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struggle of the Palestinian people to regain

their inalienable rights.

The parliament member also said that the

ties between the two countries could he

strengthened by exchange of cultural and

trade delegations. Prince Saud and
Narashimah Rao have signed an agreement

on economic and technical cooperation,

which envisages formation of a joint commis-

sion to meet alternatively in each others

country for consultation cm agriculture, ani-

mal husbandry and industrial and technical

development projects. They will also prom-

ote
-
the exchange of information on scientific

and technical research, exchange of goods

and products. The two countries will also

encourage economic and technical coopera-

tion at the institutional level.

Khaled greets

Uruguay leader
TAIF. Aug. 25 (SPA) — King Khatet

sent a wngnwtaay message Tuesday u
Dr. Aparicio Mendez, president o
Uruguay, on his country’s national day

King Khaled wished the president healtl

and happiness and continuous success fo

the friendly people of Uruguay.

IDB board meets her
JEDDAH, Aug. 25 (SPA) - The SJ

session of IslamicDevelopment Bank’s boa
of executive director* began here Tuesda
IDB President Dr. Ahmed Muhammad t
chaired the opening session.

The board will discuss during the rhree-d

session several proposals put forward ?

member states.

DAIHATSU

4-WHEEL DRIVE

:-V5

tamtam dammam Riyadh jeddah
QUHATSU TEL: 8571145 TEL: 4768924 TEL: 6870103

A simple manual control 35 mm SlR at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to
1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,
manually activated

!

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen
inside the view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses !

Other features:

* Memo holder
j

* Hot shoe contact
j

S Mohammad Awad
Al-Ahmary Est

HEAD OFFICE;
jDammam: P.O.Box 356. Tel: 103) 8322275 Tala#: 601323 AHAAARY kl.JC.fi. 13S4.

BRANCHES:
Riyadh: Al Batha • Al Rajhi Building No. 3, Tal: <01 J 4041202/(01) 41 44317.

•

Jeddah: P.O.Box 299 1. Tel:- (021 6422275, Tatejt; 400152 AHMARY fcj;C.R, 6988,
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Secretary general elected

ajabmws Local

Naif chairs information meeting
TAIF, Aug. 25 (SPA)— Interior Minister

Prince Naif presided over the second Higher
Council for Information meeting here Tues-
day. The meeting was attended by all mem-
bers of the council.

After the three-hour meeting. Prince Naif;

'

who is chairman ofthe council, said the coua-
c2 discussed issues related to the regulation
for the establishment of the coundL “Qti-
zens are looking forward tothe council owing
to the confidence given to the council by King'
Khaled and Crown Prince .Fahd to be an

etzecove participant in' government informa-
tion efforts,'

1
the prince said.

The council has achieved considerable

and elected a secretary general,

! Naifsaid. He added that council's new
formation reviewed the previous regulation

and approved it. Now, internal regulations

regardingthe general secretariat and internal

rules are being framed, he added.
The council has not started a realistic revi-

sion of the Kingdom’s information affairs

internally and world-wide, the interior ntinis-

. Informative iri:nsm,
varied in features,
exciting in sports.

It appearseveryday:-.

rto fill in a

_ gapover theWM$ncl
and to keep him abreast with the late^foctf
regional, and international .developments*

'

ter said. It win hold anothermeeting after two
weeks. Prince Naif added. The upcoming
meeting win be devoted to complete the

council's regulations.

Discussing a different subject, the interior

minister said that lifting ofthe ban on foreign

companies from leasing offices and housing
accommodations inside dries was taken
because the reason for which the ban was
initiated has become non-existent now.

The Council of Ministers' decision to lift

the ban was prompted by the ease of the

housing crisis. There are no problems on this

side at present. Rather, there are many vac-

ant beddings now and companies operating

in the Kingdom are requested to halt building

accommodation and go back to leasing.

Prince Naif said.

PAGE 3

Khaled, Fahd
send messages

to PLO leader
BEIRUT. Aug. 25 (SPA) — Palatine

Liberation Organization r*han-man Yas-
ser Arafat received two messages Tuesday
from King Khaled and Crown Prince
Fahd. The "Messages dealt with latest

developments in the Arab scene after the
Zionist aggression on the Lebanese and
Palestinian peoples.
The messages were delivered here by

Ah Al-Shaer, the Kingdom’s ambassador
to Lebanon, during a meeting with Arafat.
The two messages reiterated the King-
dom s stand on the just struggle of the
Palestinian people under the bannerofthe
PLO, their sole andlegitimate representa-

Axafat and Shaer also discussed recent
developments in the Arab and Lebanese
scenes.

Petromin board ratifies

refinery and lube plants

Official to submit parking proposals
MAKKAH. Aug. 25 (SPA) — 'Die huge

parking lots outside Makkah where light veh-

icles are to be kept during pilgrimage will not

be completely ready for this year's Hajj,

Public Security Director Gen. Abdullah

Al-Sheikh told newsmen Monday after an

inspection tour.

However, he said, he will submit a set of

proposals to Interior Minister Prince Naif

who instructed bftn to inspect the parkings

and other parking lots inside the holy city.

Gen. Al-Sbeikh said that the proposals might

constitute a temporary solution, because time

wjis running out and it would not be possible

to have the areas ready for this year's pilgri tri-

age season.

He added that a statement wiD soon be

issued by the Interior Ministry specifying the

time when light vehicles wifi be kept in Mak-

kah as of the fourth of Dhul-HSjjah Oct. 2.

die date set for land pilgrims will be the first

comment
By Muhammad Mahmoud Hafez

Al Nadwa

King Faisal award is the biggest cultural

and cash prize given by the King Faisal

Welfare Foundation every year. The
foundation has reserved one cash prize of
SR300,000 for service to Islam and three

prizes of SR250,000 each for be^t work in

Arabic literature, medicine and Mamie

studies.These are international prizes and
have been introduced for the realization

•pf noble aims and objectives.

Recently, I read in a newspaper that a

Saudi Arabian has been awarded a prize

ofSRI million in a car contest during the

month of Ramadan. Those who initiated

this prize were in fact the first to do so in
’

this country.

Al Nadwa was the first national news-
paper to have published a daily cultural

contest longago in the month ofRamadan
itself. Its first prize was a car and, if I

remember well, the winner was a certain

Muhammad Abdullah Malibari. It was
said, on that occasion, thatAlNadwa had
taken the lead in this field. The contest

was, however, purely cultural and had
maintained a sufficiently good standard.

The cultural contest ofAlNadwa dashed
into my memory as I read the million riyal

prize in car competition. I could not help
drawing a contrast between the two con-
tests and the amount of prizes offered.

When I saw that a cultural competition

brings a car in first prize while a mere
coupon draw can fetch one miHioa riyal, I

began wondering whether we are actually

progressing?
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day of Dhul-Hijjab (Sept. 29). He also said

that the idea of spraying the terns with non-
inflammable material was still under consid-
eration and that a meeting was held recently

with Prince Naif, on the subject. If viable the
project wifi be carried out. be said.

He said that this year, the cavil defense
Capacities have been increased and more
public awareness campaigns are planned. In
addition, there will be control towers in the
holy places and pQgrimage sites and fire brid-
ages will stand on the alert- But the master
plan will be the same as last year’s with minor
amendments because of the new projects,

including tunnels at Mena. He promised bet-

ter control and more patrols than last year to

reduce crime even further.

Meanwhile, the Board of Airline Rep-
resentatives met in Jeddah, Tuesday, to dis-
cuss pflgrimage arrangements and specify the
location of every government administration
and airline counter and offices. The meeting
was also attended by the director general of
pilgrimage in Jeddah, the dvfl aviation, and
airport project authorities.

Thunayan welcomes
U.S., Rwanda envoys
JEDDAH, Aug. 25 (SPA) — Deputy

Foreign Minister Abdul Aziz Al-Thunayan
received Tuesday Richard Murphy, U.S.
ambassador designate to the Kingdom, and
Ansonir Simon, Rwanda non-resident
ambassador to the Kingdom.

The two envoys submitted copies of- then-

credentials to Thunayan and will formally

submit theircredentials to King Khaled later.

Thunayan also received Tharwat Al-

Talhouni, Jordan’s ambassador here, later

during the day. They discussed bilateral.rela-

tions and means of promoting brotherly ties.

TAIF. Aug. 25 (SPA) — The Petroleum
and Mineral Resources Organization’s (Pet-

romin) board met here Tuesday to discuss

several topics including a refinery plant to be
set up jointly with Shell and a lubricant oil

plant in JubaU. The meeting was chaired by
Petroleum and Mineral Resources Minister

Ahmed Zaki Yamani.
Petromin Governor Abdul Hadi Taber

said after the meeting that Petromin and
Shell have agreed on all issues regarding the

establishment of the refinery. The export-

oriented refinery wifi be built in Jubail. He
expressed the hope that necessary documents
for the award of the tender and the contract

wiD be signed soon.

The second project concerns a lubricant oil

mixing plant in Jubail, Taher said. The board
derided to establish a plant similar to those

already existing in Riyadh and Jeddah, he
added.
About the East-West oil pipeline, Taber

said there are two lines connecting the East-
ern Province with the Red Sea coast. One of
them, known as the Petroline, is part of Pet-
romin and hascome into experimental opera-
tion since July 1. The tests on Petroline

proved successful since pumping capacity

increased from the 500,000 barrels per day
when it opened to 900.000 barrels a day now.
The maximum capacity which is 1.85 million

barrels a day wifi be achieved gradually!

Taher said.

Speaking about Yanbu's future projects,

he said one of the most important projects is

the Yanbu refinery- The plant is currently

under construction and is expected to go ons-
tream a year from now. Another major pro-

ject is the Petromin-Mobile joint export
refinery which is expected to go into produc-

tion in 40 months, Taber said.

Emergency plan

found successful
JEDDAH, Aug. 25 (SPA) — A practical

test for King Abdul 'Aziz International Air-

ports emergency and rescue plan was success-

fully carried out Tuesday.

The operation included the landing of a

plane off the runway. The right wing is

broken consequently and causes leakage of

fuel and consequently fire. The plane passen-

gers were supposedly 80.

The operation grouped officials from

Saudia, airport fire department. Health

Ministry. Red Cresent, Civfl Defense, Air-

port Security and other parties concerned

with aviation accidents. About 2,500 gallons

of fuel and 400 gallons of diesel was* con-

sumed during the operation. All participating

officials controlled the experimental accident

and the fire within minutes and the passen-

gers were rescued safely.

adoui therefinery plant to be set up jointly

by the Kingdom, Kuwait and Bahrain, for

which an agreement was signed recently.

Taher said that this refinery wilQ transform

the heavy crude into medium which is cur-

rrentiy demanded in the world market. The
company will have an initial nominal capital

of SR2 million for the purpose of making
technical and economic studies.

After the completion of the studies, rep-

resentatives from the three countries will

meet to decide the capital needed to build

and operate the project, Taher said.

The purpose for establishing the refine rv is

to export through a refinery in Bahrain. The
heavy crude can be supplied by the Kingdom
and transformed to medium and light, whose
prices are higher in the world market. It will
be profitable for the three countries, he
added.

MWL proposal
on Holy Qur’an
printing okayed
RIYADH. Aug. 25 (SPA) —The adminis-

trative board of 'the Islamic town organiza-

tion has endorsed a proposal b\ the

Makkah*based Muslim World League that

each Islamic capital sponsor the printing of

one million copies of the Holy Quran. A cir-

cular will be sent to all the capitals to this

effect.

Ending a three-day meeting here Monday,

the board also agreed that the organization's

secretary general maintain his contacts and

coordination with the 42-member Organiza-

tion of the Islamic Conference (QIC ) and two

of its organs, namely the Islamic History,

Arts and Cultural Research Center and the

International Commission for the Islamic

Heritage, whose purpose is to salvage histori-

cal dries. He will also take the necessary steps

for the organization to become member of

the board of trustees of the Arab Urban

Development Institute in Riyadh.
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Kingdom Of Saudi Arabia

ROYAL COMMISSION
FOR JUBAIL AND YANBU
Directorate General For JubaB Project

Madinat Al-Jubail Al-Sinaiyah

Advertisement for Saudi investors

in the field ofhousing

In accordance with the policy of the government to encourage the Saudi

private sector to invest in the field of housing in Madinat Al-Jubail

Al-Sinaiyah, the Royal Commission for Jubail and Yanbu takes pleasure in

announcing the beginning of the implementation of the Community Deve-

lopment Program in Madinat Al-Jubail Al-Sinaiyah, by offering plots for the

construction of houses for investment purposes.

Those investors who are interested in the community of the industrial -city

may contact the offices of the Royal Commission for Jubail and Yanbu,

Directorate General for Jubail Project, in Madinat Al-Jubail Al-Sinaiyah,

during the office hours, between 7.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. except Thursdays

and Fridays starting from the 29th of August 1981.

The Royal Commission shall provide all infrastructure in the community; i.e.

paved and illuminated roads, water, wastewater, power, telephones and all

services; i.e. religious, health, educational, cultural, security, recreational,

commercial, etc.

For more information and application forms, please contact the offices

concerned at the Royal Commission' at the above address.
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As talks with Sadat oven

Begin determined

to keep PLO out
ALEXANDRIA, Aug. 25 (Agencies) —

Egyptian and Israeli leaders Tuesday began a
two-day summit in Alexandria, with Israeli

Prime Minister Menahem Begin determined
to resist President Anwar Sadat* s request that

the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
be brought into the Middle East peace pro-
cess.

Israeli officials said Begin also intended to

press for faster normalization of relations

between the two countries. The slowness of
the process has been a standard Israeli com-
plaint for 18 months.

Israeli officials admitted the two leaders

differed on many issues but they did not anti-

cipate an open rift “We have never seen a

meeting between them end in open disag-

reement and there is no reason to suppose
that this time will be different. The question is

bow long can they agree to disagree,
1
' one

official said.

Israel wants an immediate resumption of

the Palestinian autonomy negotiations,

broken off by Egypt Last year.

President Sadat recently called for the

PLO and Israel to recognize each other but
this was firmly rejected by Begin.

The semi-official Al -Abram daily said

Tuesday Sadat would reiterate to Begin his

recent proposal for an Israeli-Palestiman

dialogue on the bans of mutual recognition.

Palestinian mayors on the West Bank and

British minister

to visit Cairo
CAIRO, Aug. 25 (R) — British Defense

Secretary John Nott will visit Egypt Sept. 16

for talks on cooperation in arms production.

Egyptian Defense Ministry sources said

Tuesday. Britain agreed in July to help Egypt

produce 120-MM howitzers and a contract

for technical assistance in replacing the guns

on Egypt’s tanks is under negotiation, they

said.

in Gaza have told Israeli Defense Minister

Ariel Sharon that the PLO is their only
legitimate representative organization and
they reject Israeli plans on autonomy.

Egypt has said it does not object to resum-
ing the autonomy talks but prefers to- wait

untD Che Reagan administration in the U.S.
firmly formulates its policy.

Begin began his visit by laying a wreath on
the tomb of the unknown soldier and,

watched by a sparse crowd. Israeli officials

meanwhile expressed fears for the future.

“The Egyptian press is full ofanti-Semitism,"

one complained.

He said the scheduled Israeli withdrawal
from the Sinai peninsula next April was
behind the Israeli nervousness. “We bad
hoped that we would have firmly cemented
the peace between us and Egypt' by the time

the withdrawal took place.

Meanwhile, in Cairo, state security officials

Tuesday confiscated an Egyptian newspaper,
that carried attacks on the visit here of Begin
and the domestic policies of President Sadat,
Socialist Labor Party officials said.

The newspaper Al Shaab, mouthpiece of
the opposition party, usually appears Tues-
day. This was the first time the 1 00,000 circu-

lation paper has been confiscated since it

started publishing two-and-half years ago.

Security officials had no immediate com-
ment The confiscation was the second move
against the press this month by Sadat's

regime.

The paper’s editor-in-chief Hamed
Zddan, told the Associated Press the leading

article, with a bold face red banner headline
’No to Begin’ s visit," argued against the

Begin-Sadat -meeting because of Israels acts

in the past ten weeks — the bombing of the

Iraqi nudear research center, statements by
Begin refusing to recognize the Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO) and the air

attack on Palestinian Liberation Organiza-
tion (PLO) and the air attack on Palestinian

offices in Beirut in which some 300 persons
were killed.

Israelis killed in commando attack
DAMASCUS. Aug. 25 (AFP)— Palesti-

nian commands attacked Israeli military per-

sonnel and equipment in “occupied territ-

ory” twice during the last two days, killing

and injuring several Israeli troops, the Pales-
tinian news agency Wafa reported Tuesday.

Citing a military spokesman. Wafa said the

Palestinian commando ambushed an Israeli

patrol on the road to Kilun Mure settlement

ear Nablus when several Israeli soldiers

were killed and injured as the Palestinians

opened machine-gun fire, the spokesman
said.

Anothercommando hurled a grenade at an
Israeli military vehicle station Sunday at Lod,
near Tel Aviv, causing extensive damage
before returning to the base, the report said.

Wafa said Israeli authorities launched an
extensive search for the commando's follow-

ing the attacks.

The two incidents bring to eight the

number of alleged attacks by Palestinian*

commandos in the West Bank and Israel

announced by thecommandos during the last

24 hours.

Turkey to try

correspondent;

charge not listed
ANKARA, Aug. 25 (AP) — The Ankara

correspondent for The Financial Times and
the Turkish service ofthe BBC will goon trial

next month on unspecified charges, an Ank-
ara prosecutor confirmed Tuesday.
The correspondent, Metin Munir, first

learned of the pending legal action in a sum-
mons delivered to him Tuesday. It said the
“accused Metin Munir is directed to appear
in an Ankara court Sept. 17.” An ankara
civilian prosecutor, who had questioned
Munir last month, confirmed that a case had
been opened against Munir— a Cypriot citi-

zen — and that he would be tried. The pro-
secutor demanded that his name not be given
and refused to give any details..

Munir said the summons' did not 1st any

charges and that the space that should have
listed the docket number had been left blank,

making it impossible to check court records
to learn what he had been charged with. The
prosecutor questioned Munir last July about
a broadcast he did concerning a fetter circu-

lated among foreign correspondents in Ank-
ara by an unidentified Turkish group. Hie
lettersaid the Turks were banding together to
take revenge against Armenians who have

been killing Turkish diplomats abroad.

Munir’s dispatch was played back into

Turkey by tbe BBC in it’s Turkish language

service last December. -

Observers in Turkish capital said the trial

of Munir, who holds a Greek Cypriot pass-

port, would be the first of a foreign corres-

pondent in recent history. Munir’s lawyer

said that because he was to be tried in a

criminal court reserved for serious civilian

crimes — the equivalent of a felony — he
must be sentenced to no less than five years in

jail if found guilty.

276 Iranians held from 30 hideouts
BEIRUT, Aug. 25 (Agencies) — Iran’s

government forces have stormed at least 30
underground hideouts and arrested more
than 276 persons belonging to leftist oppos-

tion groups, Tehran radio reported Tuesday.
Meanwhile, one revolutionary guardsman

was shot to death and anotherwounded in the

central province of Kerman Monday night by
Mujahedeen Khalq, the radio said. In the

Caspian Sea city of Rezvanshahr, another

revolutionary guard was shot to death by the

Mujahedeen group Monday night, the radio

added.

The broadcast said 30 Mujahedeen
“team-houses” have been discovered in the
central aty of Isfahan in the past two months
and a network of tbe group’s military wing
discovered. More than 100 of its members
were arrested and three Mujahedeen were
killed in a shootout with revolutionary

guards.

In tbe Kerman province, the radio said,

1 76 members of the leftist Peykar, Fedayeen
and the Mujahedeen Khalq, have been

arrested, in the past few days and a large

number of books, pamphlets and tapes con-

fiscated. More than 4,000 government oppo-
nents have been arrested since former Presi-

dent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr was ousted June

22, according to the Iranian state run media.

But Massoud Rajavi, the leader of the

Mujahedeen Khalq organization who is now
in Paris, estimated the number of his own
group arrested since the ouster at more than

7,000.

Islamic Republic said Tuesday a further

34 leftist dissidents have been executed in

Iran, with most belonging to the People's

Mujahedeen, whose leader Massoud Rajavi

fled to France ar the end of July, it was
reported here Tuesday.

Hie newspaper of the ruling party, said

that 14 “hypocrites”, official jargon for the

Mujahedeen. were executed' in Tehran and

BRIEFS
TUNIS, (R) — Lebanon has formally

asked the Arab League to call a summit meet-
ing to discuss the Lebanese situation. League
sources said Tuesday.

AMMAN, (AP)— The commander ofthe
French Air Force Gen. Flory arrived here
Monday on a few days visit, official sources
said. Flory met upoa his arrival with the
commander of the Royal Jordanian Air
Force, the sourcessaid without explaining£he
reasons for his visit.

DAMASCUS, (R) — Hun Sen, foreign

minister of the Vietnamese-backed Kam-
puchean government, Monday discussed
world affairs and relations between Phnom
Penh and Damascus with Syrian Foreign
Minister Abdel-Halim Khaddam, a govern-
ment spokesman said.

NEW HAMPSHIRE, (AP)— Three F-15
fighters — part of a once-embargoed ship-

ment of U.S.-built fighters— left Pease Air
Force Base for Israel early Tuesday, the U.S.
Air Force said.

ANKARA, (AFP) — The Istanbul milit-

ary prosecutor will call for death sentences

against 141 leftist militants when (heir trial

opens in a few days, the Istanbul state ofsiege

command said Monday.

ISLAMABAD. (R) — Chaudhxy Noor
Hassan. president of the Azad Jammu and
Kashmir Muslim Conference Party in

Pakistani-administered Kashmir state said

Monday he was organizing demonstrations

among Kashmiris working in England to pro- •

test against local taxes being levied in their

home state.

CINCINNATI, (AP)— An Iranian and his

American accomplice were placed on five

year's probation Monday after pleading

guilty to kidnapping an Iranian student

NICOSIA, (AFP) — Iran and Iraq

exchanged prisoners captured in the war at

Larnaca airport here in Nicosia under the

auspices of the international committee of
the Red Cross.

11 in the southern town of Shiraz.

The remaining executions were carried out

In the north, in Guliam province.

In Paris, more steps against the Iran gov-

ernment was threatened. "The seizure of an

Iranian gunboat was only the beginning, and

the struggle against Ayatollah Khomeini's

regime is under way,” Adm. Kamal Habibol-

ip hi the Shah's Ia& naval commander-in-

chief, said in an interview published here
Tuesday.

Adm. Habibollahi, leader of tbe com*
mando which seized the torpedo boat Tabor -

sm off Gibrimar a fortnight ago told the Paris

daily L* Matin that the present government
was nothing but "a corrupt caliphate”. He
forecast that popular demand would bring
doom in tbe and for the regime in Tehran.
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Afghan talks offer&
- NEW DELHI, Ang. : 25 (Ageodes) --
-Afghanistan has offered to bold talks-with
vatastan and Iran, either together or sepa-
\ 'tely, on normalizatioa of relations that

tuldlead to the wihhdrawal ofSoviettroops
om its territory but Pakistani saw very little

jibstantive change in the offer.

A government statement read on Kabul
^dio, monitored in . New Delhi, saki
fghanistanwasready to talk to eachcountry
the toe could meet and it would not

to the participation of the United
[ations secretary general.

Reacting tothe proposal,' a well-placed
"Tee in Islamabad said" the overall eighr-

it plan appeared unacceptable.
Afghanistan had earlier insisted on sepa-

fte direct talks with Pakistan and Iran,white
nabad and Tehran wanted the three
itries to sit at the same table under UiM.

iperviston. The latest proposals appeared
med to coincide with a visit to Pakistan by

J Turks seek
^reek asylum
ALEANDROUPOUS, Greece, Aug.

5 (R) — Seven Turks, two of them women,
vara the River Evros on rubber tires and

Sked for political asylum in Greece,,a police
lokesmaa said Tuesday.
They were detained at the bordeT point of

'•vsrron and told police they were, opponents
: the regime in Turkey, the spokesman said.

J1 were said to come from the Istanbul reg-

^n.

^ The spokesman said they would be sent to

te office ofthe U.N. High Commissionerfor
3 efugees at Lavtion, near Athens, white their

10 oplication for asylum was considered.

On arms

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Nikolai
FSiyubm. Many Afghan rebels fighting gov-
enuraatand Soviet forces are based in Pakis-
tan.

The government seemed to emphasize a
- desire totalktoPakistan to solve their“polit-

1

- w*ien -It-said opposton by
Otherofits neighbors against a dialogue with
Kabul should not become a “stumbling block
mtheway of holding talks.” Iran has refused
to negotiate with the Soviet-backed gov-
e^ment of -i'Babrak Kftrmal without the par-

- tiripation of rebel groups.
The statement said the Afghan govem-

ment was witting to cooperate and normalize
relations with Iran. The government
that both Iran and Pakistan would have to
give guarantees, backed by the United States

. .andthe Soviet Union, against interference in
Afghanistan’s domestic afiairs. “They should
give written guarantees that they would not
interferein the internal affairs ofAfghanistan
and would respect Afghanistan as a
nonaligned, independent sovereign state,”
.the statement said.
The government said the withdrawal of

- Soviet troops could be discussed along with
the international pledges. “The sooner it
takes ptece, the quicker the limited conting-
ents of trooj» -will leave Afghanistan,” the
statement added.

. The government also said it was prepared
toback an internationalconference totfiscuss
riie Afghan “problem” but said there should
no discussion on the composition of the
administration in Kabul. In Moscow, Tass
news agency Monday reported that Afghan
Foreign Minister Shah Muhammad Dost had
told a news conference in Kabul that Soviet
troops would leave Afghanistan as soon as its

security was no longer threatened.

to Pakistan
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At OAU meeting

Hassan reiterates plan
for Sahara referendum

PRESS Libyan leader MmnHBgrOadddlvigHied iMH^gatmy^y.
Theidetore shows Qaddafiaddreeringa pressconference in Addis Ahaha
out at America for hohfipg provocative naval maneuvers aff Libyan marf and Annrtng
down two Libyan jets.

Libya likely to offer bases

to Warsaw Pact, official says Somalia saysAden pact harms M.E.

NAIROBI, Aug. 25 (Agencies) — King
Hassan of Morocco Reiterated at the
seven-man committee set up by the Organ-
izationof African Unity(OAU)Tuesday that

Morocco is ready to hold a peaceful, honest
and unequivocal referendum in war-torn
Western Sahara. The committee is estab-
lished to deride the conditions for the cease-

fire.

Morrocco has been waging a war for six years

against Polisario Front which is seeking inde-

pendence for the former Spanish colony.

“Morocco has proposed a referendum." the

diplomats quoted Hassan as saying, the
dosed-door meeting. “Morocco is ready as
soon as the OAU is ready for a peaceful,

honest and unequivocal referendum”, the
king was quoted as saying.

At an OAU summit in June. Hassan had
accepted proposals for a referendum in the
Sahara. The OAU committee has invited the
leaders of Morocco and Algeria, which sup-
ports Polisario, and- Mauritania, which
administered the region with Morocco, to
discuss a ceasefire in the territory and hold a

referendum.

King Hassan made no new proposals in his

brief address Tuesday to the committee
grouping Kenya, the presentOAU chairman,
Tanzania, Nigeria, Sudan, Sierra Leone, Mali
and Guinea, delegates said.

Earlier Monday Kenyan President Daniel
Arap Moi has warned African leaders that
failure to work out terms for a referendum in

the war-tom Western Sahara win “spell dis-

aster” to the unity and solidarity of the
Organization of African Unity.

The main protagonists in the struggle for

control of Western Sahara — King Hassan
and Secretary-General Muhammad
Abdulaziz of the Polisario Front — were in

Nairobi but did not attend the opening meet-
ing ofthe so-called “committee ofwisemen."
When Spain withdrew from Western Sah-

ara in early 1976, Morocco and Mauritania
annexed pan of it. Mauritania signed a peace
agreement with the Algerian-backed
Polisario in 1979, relinquishing its claim to
Western Sahara, and Morocco took over the
whole territory.

Kirkpatrick discounts Indian fears
NEW DELHI, Aug. 25 (R) — Ambas-
dor to the United Nations Jeane Kirkpat-

:k has denied that U.S. arms supplies to

^ikistan would threaten India's security. .

She told questioners Monday after deliver-

g an address on the Reagan admimstra-

aris foreign policy that the supplies in fact

traduced an element of stability to the reg-

n. Earlier in the day. Prime Minister

tdira Gandhi told Mrs. Kirkpatrick of

idia’s concern that because of the recent

.S. decision to supply arms, including F-l6
ghier aircraft, Pakistan would have an
overall negative impact on the security envi-

rament” in the sub-continent

The United States has said die aims deal is
1
response to the Soviet military intervention

i Afghanistan. Mrs. Kirkpatrick said she

would convey to President Reagan and Sec-
retary of State Alexander Haig the“powerful
sense” she had developed during her visit of

. India’s conviction that the arms supply to

Pakistan was a threat

“It is not our intention at all to in any way
threaten India, or tobe a party to a threat to.

India”, she said. Mrs. Kirkpatrick said India’s

own military strength had increased dramati-

callysince thelastIndo-PaIristan warm 1971.

“It is our estimate that any arms sales that

we provide to Pakistan do not threaten the

security of India We think, in fact, it intro-

duces an element of stability rather than
‘ instability,” she added.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick flew to Katmandu Tues-

day on the next stage of a round of Asian
consultations. -

ROME, Aug. 25 (Agencies) —Libya
could permit Warsaw Pact bases on its territ-

ory to counter the “arrogance” ofthe United
States in the Mediterranean, a Libyan
spokesman said Tuesday.
Speaking at a press conference at the

Libyan People’s Bureau, (embassy) inRome,
Information committee spokesman Ah Atiya

said that the role of the Soviet ‘ Union,in die

Mediterranean was to “resist the U.S. arrog-

ance of power”.
“Those with whom we have friendship and

cooperation is not dictated from outside, and
we have the liberty to defend ourselves as we
wish,” Atiya said. He added: “No Soviet

bases exist in Libya now, but if the people’s

committees decide It, they could be
accepted to defend our freedom, and nobody
can forbid h.” Reiterating Libya's claim to

the Gulf of Sirte, scene of last week’s air

battle with U.S. fighter planes, the spokes-

man said disputes in the Mediterranean were
entirely the concern of the state bordering it

and tbe United States had no rights there at

an.

He criticized Italy’s decision earlier this

month to allow a NATO nuclear missile base

at rfrinign in southern Sicily, less than 300
miles from Tripoli.

“ifthere is a U.S. base—becauseNATO is

dm «»me thing— in southern Sicfly, nobody
can forbid the Warsaw Pact from having a
base confronting it,” said Atiya.

Meanwhile, Col. Qaddafi met President

Hafez Assad and other top Syrian officials

Tuesday in Damascus, the latest step in a
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10-day tour of Arab capitals aimed at pres-
enting a united front against what Libyan
officials have termed “American aggression”
in *he Middle East.

Qaddafi arrived in Syria' Monday after
holding takes in Kuwait, the United Arab
Emirates and South Yemen, as well Ethiopia-

Flanked by his Foreign Minister Ali

Abdelsalam Tureiki and another top adviser,

Abdel-Ati Obeidi, Qaddafi conferred Tues-

day with Assad and senior officials in Syria’s

ruling Baathist Party, Qaddafi and Assad had
a private talk Monday night before the ban-

quet honoring the Libyan leader.

Yasser Arafeiu chairman of the Palestine

liberation Organization, came to Damascus
Monday, but so far there has been no official

word on his expected meeting with Qaddafi.

The Syrian newspaper Tiskrin, official voice

of Assad’s pro-Soviet regime, said in an
editorial Tuesday: “The visit of brother

Muammar Qaddafi to Damascus is not just a

brief transit stop but is for consultations with

his brother Hafez Assad to map out the best

strategy of total cooperation and harmony
between Syria and Libya.

In a related development, the Arab group
at the United Nations, has “denounced and
condemned the American aggression”

against Libya in a letter to tbe president of
the Security Council.

The statement came in reaction to the inci-

dent last week in which U.S. Navy jets shot
down two Libyan planes over tbe Libyan
Gulf of Sidra.

MOGADISHU, Aug. 25 (Agencies) —
The Somali Foreign Ministry issued a state-

ment, Tuesday, strongly condemning “the
unholy tripartite pact among Ethiopia’s

Mengistu Haile Mariam, Libya's Col. Qad-
dafi and South Yemen's Ali Nasser.” it said

that the pact was leftist and threatened the
Middle East
The statement said that Somalia has been

closely following tbe three countries’ latest

political maneuvers and know the real inten-

tions behind the recent meeting held in Aden
with the blessing of a superpower. It said the

pact aimed at pulling together powerful
assets to constitute a major.force. Tbe assets

were Libya's oil wealth, Ethiopia's fantastic

war machine worth about $4 billion, and the
outstanding strategic location of South
Yemen.

It added that tbe three “unholy leaders”

were wrong to think that they could deceive
world publii? opinion by declaring that the
pact was being set up to face the prevailing

tension and unrest in the Horn of Africa, the

Red Sea and the Indian Ocean.

Somalia, feeling that such a pact consti-

tuted a direct threat to her security and ter-

ritorial integrity, urged the interohtional

community to stand by her side in denounc-
ing and condemning that “hostile military

alliance which will have unforseen consequ-

ences for the countries of the area.”

The statement said that the undeniable
evidence of the pact's hostile nature is that

shortly before the tripartite summit ended,
Ethiopian warplanes raided tbe Somali city of
Gaikayo, capital of Mudug, but were inter-

cepted by Somalia's jet fighters that pre-
vented them from achieving their mission.

To make jets

U.S. firm spurns tie-up with Israel
TEL AVIV, Aug. 25 (AP)— The Ameri-

can engineering firm Pratt and Whitney has

refused to go into partnership with Israel in

producing an engine for a new Israeli fighter

plane. The Maori

v

newspaper reported Tues-
day.

Earlier press reports said the engine for the

Lavie fighter, which Israel planned to intro-

duce will be produced at a factory with tech-

nical know-how from Pratt and Whitney.
The defense ministry was unable to com-

ment on the report which gave no reasons foi

the American firm's decision. Originally, the

American firm was to enter into limited part-

nership with Israel, but now, will only sell the

Israeli company the technology to build the

engine itself, Maariv said.

The newspaper quoted Israeli sources a:

being disappointed by the decision, but that il

would not change a signed contract with the

American firm for the supply of technical

know-how.
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South African government
razes homes of squatters

IRAN TODAY
The genera] feeling in Iran regarding the seemingly

unending rounds of terror and counter-terror, the politi-

cal and economic chaos, and the dragging war with Iraq,

could be summed up in the statement made by,ex-

President Bani-Sadr’s wife, as she came to join her hus-

band in his exile in Paris. The Iranians, she said, are now
yearning for the past, so terrible their present has

become.
And the terror has reached truly epic proportions,

with lists issued every day of tens ofpeople executed for

being “hypocrites*' (the official name for the Mujahi-
deen organization) or “in the pay of the great Satan."

These are answered, also daily, with political assassina-

tions against leading members of the regime.

According to a report by Amnesty International given

to the U.N. Iran's record of executions since the first

days of the regime is by now unrivaDed in the world.

Iran’s hasty denials of this have been far from convinc-

ing, and there is every indication that the official execu-

tions are only part of the total picture of government
repression, and that many killings are summary and
remain unannounced.
The question asked by those journalists and commen-

tators who know Iran is whether Ayatollah Khomeini
really agrees with the extreme measures taken by his

government, or that the Ayatollah is now, to all intents

and purposes, a captive in the hand of the country’s

present rulers. In either case, he could not possibly fail to

realize that a regime which feels it has to resort to such
imeasures in order to sustain itselfis thereby contributing

to its own downfall.

By Richard WiiiMm*

JOHANNESBURG—
The squattercamp atNyangaon the outskirts of

Cape Town is now deserted and more than 1,000
of its black former inhabitants have been trans-
ported by bus to their distant homeland ofTrans-
keL

A further 1,000 have taken refuge in a church
near Nyanga, prevented by government officials

from returning to the site which was their home
before last week’s mass arrests and which has been
levelled. Many of the squatters were women and
children who defied the government’s influx con-
trol laws to join their menfolk, contract workers
from the black homelands ofTranskei and Gskei,
#00 kms away in eastern _ .

Cape province.

Others came from'the homelands, where they
were unable to make a living, to the Cape Town
area in search of work.
Nyanga was squalid and lacked even the most

base amenities. Its residents lived in makeshift
shelters of plastic sheeting and branches. Sanitary
facilities are. non-existent.

According to South Africa’s apartheid (racial

separation) policies, blacks may not live in urban
areas unless they were born 1 there, have lived there

continuously for 15 years or have worked for the
same employer for 10 years.

Those whodo not qualify to live in the cities can
come only as contract laborers for fixed periods
and without their families. None of the homelands
is economically self-suffidenL Gskei, homeland
ofsome of the Nyanga squatters, has a per capita
annual income of only $243, one of the lowest in
the world. Between a quarter and a half of the
population is unemployed.
Many of the squatters at Nyanga were trying to

escape from the poverty of Ciskei and its neigh-
boring homeland ofTranskei, according to oppos-
ition member of parliament Helen Suzman.
“There we have harassed and hounded people
who are our responsibility,” Mrs. Suzman said.
“They have been treated like an invading army
instead of the poor wretches they are, trying to
escape the hunger and hardship of the so-called

homelands.”
Two years ago, faced with an international out-

- cry, the South African government reversed a
decision to demolish a squatter camp at Cros-
sroads, near Nyanga, and announced it would
build a township to house the illegal immigrant*
But this time. Cooperation and Development
(black affairs) Minister Piety Koorohof has
refused to allow another squatter camp on the
outskirts of Cape Town, arguing that the region
already has 20,000 unemployed blacks legally

entitled to live there.

Dr. Koomhof offered the squatters the oppor-
tunity of work in the Transvaal or Orange Free
State provinces, more than 700 kms north ofCape
Town. Only 60 of more than 1,000 squatters

arrested during last week’s raid in the Nyanga site

have been allowed to remain in the Cape, accord-
ing to the director-general of cooperation and
development, Johan Mills.

To its critics, the government’s actions against
the people of Nyanga show its refusal to accept
that the urbanization of South Africa’s blacks,
nearly40 percentofwhomalready live ^ towns, is

inevitable. Squatting, said Cape Town University
professor H.W. Van Der Merne, is the normal
way for poor people in the third world to house
themselves.

The Black Sash, a white women’s organization

which helps blacks who fall foul ofthe influx con-

trol laws, also attacked the government1

s action

against the squatters.

Helen Suzman pointed out that many of the

squatters wanted to remain in the Cape, where
some of them had worked, albeit illegally under
present laws. “It is here they want to stay._It is

here that their wives and children have been able

to join them in a family life of sorts,” she said.

“They want to be able to continue to live a family

life.” Bulldozers have removed most of the traces

of the Nyanga Camp. But critics maintain the

demolition will not dissuade squatters.

“Lots of these people will be back in Cape
Town before we are,” said one policeman escort-

ing a busload of squatters to the Transkei at the

weekend.(Rl

Reagan’s style of functioning

offends; allies are alienated

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Tuesday mostly led with talks between

King Khalied and President Hassan Gouled of Djibouti

on the regional situation. Okaz meanwhile, gave lead

coverage to a contract signed byl Prince Abdullah, second

deputy premier and commander of the National Guard,
with Duinez of France for the construction ofa medical

complex and presidential units is for the National Guard
personae}.AlMeiEna led with the weekly meeting of the

Council of Ministers which was reported to have discus-

sed a statute on arms smuggling and sanctions against

smugglers of arms.

Al Riyadh reported in a front-page story that U.S.
President Reagan has conveyed his approval to theCon-
gress on the arms deal with Saudi Arabia. It also said in

another story that Jordan intends to dig a canal to link

-the Dead Sea to the Mediterranean.

Newspapers gave front-page coverage to the

Kingdom-Djlbouti summit talks in Taif, and to the med-

ical complex contract by the National Guard. Another
story that received page one prominence was connected
with the Islamic Towns Organization’s study on the

investment of its funds in accordance with the Sharia

(Islamic law).

Dealing with Crown Prince Fahtfs Middle East plan,

Al Medina noted that, since the plan received interna-

tional support, Israel renewed its stances in a bid to

further complicate the Arab-Jewish tussle. The paper
said that world communism also felt embarrassed with

the Fahd plan because of its own vested interest in the

region. In view of this, the Communists have launched a

ferocious attackon the peace framework; said the paper,

adding that the campaign have been started by the

Communist organization in the Arab world on behalfof

the Communist bloc
Alja&mh commended Britain’s “positive stance” on

the Kingdom's peace proposal and urged the utilization

of.the time factor in boosting -Britain’s constructive

efforts beforeany development takes places to bring the

situation in a vicious dude ofviolence Israel is trying to
create. Tim paper also held the view that Europe can
help in maintaining ceasefire between the Arabs and
Israel if it makes a move within the framework ofPrince
Fahcfs plan. It added that Europe can then pressure the

U.S. to support the plan until it is adopted by the U.N.
Security Council as a means to solve the Middle East
probtem.

Discussing the Kingdom’s stances, Okaz noted that its

concern for the Lebanese issuecomes within the context
of a dear-cut strategy which makes Palestine the basis

for any equation to the Middle East solution. The paper
reiterated that the Kingdom’s eight-point peace plan
provides a unique opportunity for die Realization of

peace in the region.

Dealing with the Palestinian autonomy, Al Nadwa
observed that the basison which foe autonomy idea was
founded is totally rejected because the purpose of aut-

onomy is actually to put conditions on the Palestinian

peopte. Any talks between Egypt and Israel on aut-

onomy is nothing but fraud and misleading campaign,

the paper added.

In a reference to Sadat-Begjn meeting in Alexandria,

AlRiyadh said it takes place within the framework of the
Camp David accords to allow them to agreeon aformula
toachieve the Palestinian autonomy. Begin has achieved
everything he wanted, and the current talks in Alexan-
dria are perhaps meant to exert more pressure on Sadat

to agree to the Zionist plan on the so-called autonomy.

Trade relations between Iran and Israel, yes or no? Al Riyadh

By Robert Little

If by some unbelievably fantastic stroke of

preadventure the Russian KGB could ever man-
age to insinuate one of its toddies into the presi-

dency ofthe United States, it is extremely unlikely

that he could possibly -create any greater havoc
between America and her allies and friends than

the present occupant ofthe Oval office. (Come to

think of it, has the CIA checked Reagan out?)

No! All levity aside, the rhetorical question

posed has serious implications for all who are part

of what is euphemistically termed the “free

world”— Le., foe non-Communist Woe. Forin his

eight short months in office. President Ronald
Reagan, as superpower leader of this loosefy'knit

independent confederation of nations, has man-
aged to anger, offend or alienate almost each and
everyone of them in turn. At the last count it

seems that only Menahem Begin and Margaret
Thatcher appear to agree with most of what he
says and does.

Latest in the U.S. president’s series of colossal

gafiGs is his decision, without any consultationwith
his NATO’s armory up to date and as part of his

policy of toughness toward the USSR. Ironically,

in normal arminstances neither of these aims
would be anathema to the majority of Europeans.
Yet, nrith the posable exception ofMrs. Thatcher,
the announcement has angered the alied govern-
ments and sparked off an outburst of popular
anti-Americanism throughout Western Europe,
including Britain.

WhatReagan and his DefenseSecretary Casper
Weinberger seem to be incapable of understand-
ing is that with,the weight of their partners’ opin-
ions against them, they just might be wrong. In
Europe in particular, anything to do with arma-
ments is a highly emotive subject and 'iidear
weaponry is even more contentious than most
Even more so, at the best oftimes, there is always
within Europe a latent body ofanti-Americanism,
winch in the last few months has been stoked up
and fanned by the hardline policies of the new
Washington. Administration.

.
These factors by themselves may not be enough

to explain the wideninggulfbetween America and
her NATO allies. A good deal of the present
disaUusoament has been caused by the indecisive
gropings and uncertainties of Washington's fore-
ign policies— especially the one-sided pro-Israeli
stance of President Reagan and his two White
House aides.

But as has been pointed out by the defense

analysts, the neutron bomb is in fact not a bomb. It

is another— no doubt more lethal — form of
warhead for short range and other armored vehi-

cles. The military strategists argument for the

neutron warhead is supplied by the USSR, which
at present has a three toone superiorityoftanks ig

Europe and is now deploying foe SS20 missiles at

the rate of one a week.
What has particularly angered the European

partners in NATO was the offhand, unilateral

manner in which the decision was taken. In spite

of earlier undertakings by the U.S. Secretary of

Defense that the allies would be consulted, ft

appears it was he who apparently argued (against

the advise of Secretary of State Alexander Haig)

that consultation amounted to giving the allies s

veto on American defense policy.

While there is an obvious logic in the argument
that the United States must reserve the right to

develop and manufacture its own defame
weaponry, they at the same time are partners in a .

military alliance. And the weaponsinquestion are

intended for use on the allies' territory. Wherever
they are stored, there is no use for them at the

moment outside Europe. Reagan’s failure to con-

sult with those \try allies is both an affront to their

integrity' and, more important, national

sovereignty.

The hypocracy of the Weinbeiges/Reagpn
argument is borne out in the current dispute wro
Geo. Haig over the deployment of the new MX
missile. Haig, it is known, is strongly against the

plan put forward by Weinberger^to. place the mis-

sfle in a fleet of specially-developed long-range
aircraft Weinberger’s decision to opt for airborne

deployment cajpe after the storm of opposition to

foe proposed network of sflos in Utah and
Nevada.
Not surprisingly, the citizens of these two mid-

western states were greatly concerned at their

being made a primary target for Soviet long-range
missiles in the event ofhostilities between the two

countries. While the West figi-mat, Belgium!and
_tbe Dutch are expected to allow missile rites in

their "densely-populated areas, they cannot be

sited in America’s isolated deserf areas.
The announcement last week that Reagan had '

made direct approaches to Brezhnev for a per-

ronal meeting was welcome news. But Europeans
find it difficult to believe, that the'.president bus

enough confidence in such talks to make them
meaningfuL If Reagan cannot, com/fore fifeo*
and allies of the sincerity of bisiateatootts, there

seems to be littie reason to think titethU avowed
adversaries in the Kremlin win be anv different}

Secularists lose battle in Turkey
By David Rardiard

ANKARA—
Islamic religious education, voluntary for more

than halfa century, will shortlybecome compulsory
in Turkish schools as a result of a decision taken by
thecountrys rulinggovernmentThemove appears
to be a major breach with the secularist traditions

established in Turkey by the founder of the
republic, Kemal Ataturk.

Religion, still remains an importantissue in Turk-
ish politics. Traditionists have generally fought to
restore Islamic teaching and traditions to the posi-
tion they enjoyed in the Ottoman Empire. Secolar-

!
ists— who include many intellectuals,and teachers— have tried to continue Ataturk1

s policy ofdown-
grading religion and fighting traditionalism, daim-
,ing that Islamic traditionalismwas highon the list of.

reasons forTurkey's backwardness. •

The rise of strong socialist and Marxist move
ments among foe middle class, the urban working
class, and even some sections of the peasantry has,
however, complicatedthe te. Many Turkish con-
SCTvatrees, even though secular in their own lifes-
tyles, have urged that foe restoration of Islamic
education is foe only way to fight “atheism and
communism” Pressure for more religious instruc-
Uon has also come from Turkey’s Arab neighbors,
including Saudi Arabia.

_The Turkish government has also seat religious

education asaninstrument of retainingcontrol over
migrant Turkish workers in other countries. The
Dcmirel governments of . foe 1960s and 1070$

encouraged the growth of special schools for the

dergy throughout Turkey, These schools, hpve b*!
the effect of filling the gap-jn the Wsimfe'doiS
created by the virtual ban on Mamie education in

Trnicey during the 1930s and 1940s. '!
'

J',

*

However, foe clergy have fought aad ww the

nght to? set up schools and higher edneation

facilities. “Higher Islamic institutes” have been 1

created which offer the equivalent-' 'of degree

courses md teach Islam. . \
Last year, the Derail'd jtovenufiest,; bef&***was

toppled by the afrny, was proposing lo Jhtrodaefi

Arabic language classes maflschoofefi^pri*^
level upwards. If it had been iStSwnted, tin*

policy would have effectively wiped oat somSo'

Ataturk*s key reforms.Theonly persouGOjinpetent
to teach Arabic lessons are the and the

dcmirel governmentwouldMrefinallyr^dminw
them to theTurkish dassnxMns afterb*ffa century

of banishment.
.

•

The militarywhonow riile^Thjfosy,tend to have*

private Islamic piety, somewlftLsnmlsr to Aflgu*

‘canism in Britain. They are ojrten fierceJy a“fr

clerical— but want a degree ofpety tobeencouf
aged. -•
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Lack of news accounts
upsets paper’s readers

Colosseum considered

for 1982 opera season
By John Phmtp*

ROME; (ONS)— Satirical reporting of Bri-
tain’s Royal Wedding hay jeopardized the
reputation of a leading Italian newspaper.
Sole 24 On , Italy's nearest equivalent to the
Financial Times, devoted just six lines to the
wedding.

Readers, who had expected a Wow-by-
blow .account of events at Sl PauFs were
further astonished at a half-page illustrated

report carried in the same edition. It

recounted a more humWe London wedding
between an unemployed* motor mechanic,
John Smith, and his 24-year-old bride,
Laura, a salesgirl at Hazrods.
The long dispatch, attributed to London

correspondent Joseph Brown, described the
couple’s low-key wedding in Westminster
Abbey, one day before Prince Charles and
Lady Di wed in more newsworthy style at SL
PauTs.
The bizarre report featured the Smith’s

fish-and-chip reception at their local restaur-

ant in London’s Elephant and Castle at

length and made ample and disparaging
reference to mass unemployment in Britain,

the parlous state of British Leyland and the

Irish hunger strikers.

Immediately~Sole ’s editor Mario Deaglio
was inundated with readers’ protests. In an
outspoken telex, director general of Italy’s

employers federation Aide Solustri com-
pared the reporting to articles in the satirical

magazine II Mate*
Deaglio offered no explanation for the

coverage but told reporters: “More than half

the readers’ letters I received thought this

initiative was a good thing. This newspaper
will continue to take an independent line as
long as X am editor,’'
~ Whatever the case, Sofe 24 On must be
the only“English style” newspaper to make a
name for itself by disregarding what most
European editors saw as the biggest English

news story to bit the headlines this year.

fe-"- ^.
s
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BIGGEST STAMP: A new British stamp mmnwmnrallng the Duke of iM.Jwiyfi
Scheme was recently issued. Entertainer Roftd Harris completed a bQIboard advertising
the stamp and shows his model. Harris presented several of the awards at Buckingham
Palace.

A trip to outer Mongolia
i —

Bird watchers, game hunters enjoy adventure,
a place for people who have been everywhere

. By Michael Parks

ULAN BATOR, Mongolia, (LAT) —
Bird watchers, exotic game hunters and peo-
ple who have been everywhere else are head-
ing for Mongolia, the new destination of
adventure tours, ami they frequently get a bit

more adventure than they expect Each week
from 40 to 70 tourists, about half of those

intrepid travelers who have made their way
here, find their outbound train reservations

have been cancelled and that they are

stranded.

The Mongols hostpitably take .them back
totheirhotels and arrange for places on trains

later in the week. The stranded tourists have
unwittingly become caught up in the Sino-

Soviet dispute. Like Mongolia, they are trap-

ped between the two communist giants.

China refuses to add more cars hi its weekly
PeJdng-Uiau Bator-Moscow express, for it

would mean the Soviet Union could add
more cars to its weekly express to Peking via

Manchuria.

Moscow retaliates by fully booking the

Peking-bound train, ignoring year-okl reser-

vationsfor tourists who wantto boardin Ulan
Bator.

“This is all rather difficult to explain when
you have 20 very belligerent bird watchers

about to bean you' with then- binodular

cases,” Alfred Watson, a British tour guide,

said as he settled the portion ofhisgroupthat
made the train through British Ambassador
Thomas N. Haining’s efforts.

“What do you say?” You wanted adven-

ture, didn’tyouT orperhaps,“Howexitingto

be stranded in outer Mongolia.” the bird

watchers come to Mongolia for several dozen

birds that can be seen only here, mostly on
the steppes but also in the mountains and
along the edges of the Gobi Desert.

New Birds Seen Daily

“Everyone sees at least 20 new birds each

day we are out,” Watson said, “and some of

those sighted are really fantastic in their col-

orings.”

The bird watchers occasionally find their

spotting disrupted by military maneuvers. A
small group ofbird watcherswasquietly mov-
ing through the brush outside Ulan Bator

recently when the leader beard a rustling and
parted a bush for a better view. He came face

to face with a heavily armed soldier in

camouflage, a sergeant with the Soviet forces

based here, who was leading a small patrol on

a training exercise.

Later, another group of bird watchers in

the area wandered into a practice minefield

where the “exploding” dummy mines frigh-

tened them back onto the minibus.

Tire hunters, who come here for maximum
adventure and pay large fees of$10,000 and
$15,000 to hunt mountain steep and goats,

have few complaints, except perhaps for the

efficiency of their Mongolian guides.

“The basic hunting fee is the same whether
you JriD the beast the first day or the fifth day,

so a hunter likes to string it out a little,” said

an American who accompanied a friend on a

recent trip. But when nothing is shot by noon
ofthe third day, the Mongols start bearing the

bushes a bit, and there is a sweep or goat on
every ridge. If nothing is shot by the after-

noon of the fourth day the quarry will fell,

however wide the foreigner’s shot goes. The
Mongolian professional hunter may have
brought it down, but the foreigner, who has

spent may be $25,000, inducting air fares,

gets the credit and congratulations.”

For a time the game list induded the snow
an endangered species in most coun-

tries, but it was taken off the game-list several

years ago, according to Mongolian officials,

when the snow leopard population here also

began to drop.

most of the 7,000 tourists expected this

year (a small but twice that of five years ago)

come not as bird watchers or hunters ofexotic

game but to see the Mongolian nomads, still

herding steep on the steppes and breeding

camels in the southern Gobi.

“Most Americans don’t realize that people

still live like this,” Margaret Townson, a

retired schoolteacher from Riverside, Calif.,

said. “To us, the Mongols are almost legen-

dary, storybook people.”

Outside Ulan Bator, which has modern
hotels, the tourists sleep in yurts, the tradi-

tional mongo! conical felt tents, and eat meals

that feature fresh camel's or mare's milk,

cheese made from them. Mongolian teamade
with salt and randd yak butter.

The highlight of Sunday tourism, is a visit

to the open market, one of Asia's most exotic,
where Buddhist medallions, Soviet army
equipmenL old Mongolian silver bells and
various black-market goods are all on sie side
by side.

The vendors are dressed in the traditional

Mongolian del, a wraparound tunic with a
sash at the waist, or in blue Jeans and jackets.

Some seem to be selling nothing but rusty
nails, others incredibly expensive antiques.

Visitors often find themselves caught up in

the market as Mongols ask to buy their

dothes. shoes, wristwatches or cameras. “I
was offered -100 for my jeans,” a Canadian
youth said, “But I couldn't see myself wear-
ing a del back to the hotel."

Because Mongolia is accessible only from
the Soviet Union or China, a tourist is virtu-

ally guaranteed an adventure on the train

coming or going.

By George Armstrong

ROME (G)—The Colosseum, theRoman
empire's largest amphitheater, which has

been “dark” as they say in today's theater

world for more than 1 ,000 years, may yet find

itself induded in variety 's listings of weekly

box office grosses. The artistic director of the

Rome Opera. Gioacchino Lanza Tomasi,

says, that he is studying the possibility of

holding a summer season of Verdi. Puccini,

and ballet in the 1.901-year-old structure.

“It may seem like madness butjo reality it

is possible," he said.“The superintendent for

antiquities is interested in the idea, and so far

there have been no negative opinions.

Lanza Tomasi makes no bones about want-
ing to offer Rome, and her summer visitors,

something similar to what Verona offers,

using its almost equally old Roman arena. Its

22,000 seats are sold out months in advance
because it presents opera productions of
superior quality and because the Verona
acoustics are good.

Benito Mussolini also wanted io compete
with Verona, and ordered the construction of

an open air opera stage and stalls for 5,000
people in the ruins of the Baths of Caracalla.

Even though at Caracalla it often is imposs-
ible to hear both the orchestra and the singers

simultaneously from about half of the stalls,

performances are still given there in June and

July. This year, for the third season, the only

opera to be staged was Verdi's .Aida which

has proved to be the non-opera fans' favorite

at Caracalla. probably because the vast stage.

during the triumphal march, is filled with

horse-drawn chariots. Even elephants and a

lion have been induded in otherproductions.
It is not dear when the Colosseum was last

used for public entertainment, but probably
noi since the fall ofthe Roman empire. In the

last century, it was a back-drop for preachers

to use on special religious days, capitalizing

on that deathless but false legend that “Christ-
ians were fed to the lions” there. One
hundred years ago the tall trees which had
grown up in the middle of the arena were
removed and the below-stage area was exca-
vated, revealing the passageways for the

gladiators, the wild beasts, the elevators, and
the hydraulic system used when the arena was
flooded in order to stage naval battles — all

under the Roman emperors.
The stage floor of the arena was always a

wooden platform and that would be dow,
again, hut in this new project the arena floor
would become the floor of the stalls, with the'
stage built into the tiered ruins where the
public one sat. In its heyday, the Colosseum
could hold 50.UIH1 people. Lanza Tomasi
hopes to find room for' 2U.00U.
The Colosseum is a celebrated monumCnr

which never disappoints. Goethe wrote thru
one has not properly seen Rome by moon-
light unless one has seen it in the Coios&um.
About five years ago the amphitheater’s SO
exits were barricaded while repairs were
being made. They arc still barricad -i1

Perhaps the only way Romans and future

visitors will ever again see the inside of the
Colosseum by moonlight will be when they

produce Aida there, by limelighL

Betsy’s design basics

feature cotton lycras
By Mkhde lngrassaa

NEW YORK (N) — It's 11 a.m. when
Betsy Johnson comes skipping into her bub-

blegum pink Seventh Avenue showroom,

looking as ifshe had just stepped off the cover

of a New Wave record album. Her hair is

short, black and tousled. The dothes— her

own designs— are clinging red knickers and a

peplum top.

Around ter neck are three strands of over-

sized beads and charms. And muffling her

ears arc headphones wired to a cassette

player on her belt. If the imgae that this tiny,

energetic designer conveys is pure punk, the

reality, she says, is much softer.

Actually, Johnson and the clothes she has
been designing for 16 years are linked more
than anything to dance.

Basic Betsey — as the mainstay of John-
son's $3 million-a-year business is known —
consists of lots of cotton lycra, a non-seasonal
fabric that has the stretch and cling of a
dancer*s leotard. It is dyed— solid or striped— in hot shades of magneto, red. teal or pur-
ple. And it is fashioned into a few simple
dresses, tops, knickers, pants and jumpsuits
that sell for$20 to $110.
Her other extreme is a country girl look.

Victorian skirts. Taffeta petticoats. Laced-up
corsets.

Johnson,,a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
Syracuse University, made the leap from
dance todesign in 1 J?64.when she wasa guest
editor at Mademoiselle Magazine. After the
internship ended, she stayed on. doing
“nothing meaningful" yet' learning from
everyone.

Johnson, who believes in symbols, said the

first collection was launched on her birthday,

under a full moon, in the year of the tiger.

And it was a smash.

The next collection bombed. They were
left with 3.000 pieces of pink and teal spring

clothesand noteven enough money to stage a

fashion show to sell them and pay the con-

tractors. Instead ofdumping the outfits, they
opened a tin$ botique at ! 30Thompson Sl in

Soho that still sells Johnson clothes, old and

Since that shaky beginning, the company s

lo.t has improved considerably. Last year.

Betsey Johnson did$I million in sales— this

falFs collection has sold $1 million, and the

company projects $3 million sales for the

She has one toe in the licensing waters— a

contract with a Japanese firm for stockings—
and is looking cuatiousiy for others. Johnson
said her goal is not to become an enormous
company, just one that “some people like.”

she said. “ I hope to establish my own point of
view, which doesn't have a life if it isn't con-
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With America

Exercises test Bonn’s relations
BONN, Aug. 25 (ARP) — The North

Atlantic alliance autumn exercises in West
Germany from Sept. 14 to Ocl 2 will be a
further test of Washington-Bonn relations,

according to military observers here.

Faced with a deficitof$80 million to be met
by the year's end, the West German govern-
ment has announced that it win drastically

prune its financial contribution to this year’s

.North AtlanticTreaty Organization (NATO)
war games, which would normally cost the
economy some $20 million. The measure is

unlikely to be applauded by Washington.

- The six exercises during the “autumn
force" maneuvers win mobilize on West
German soil more than half a million men
from six NATO nations — West Germany
itself, the United States, Britain, Belgium,
Denmark, and the Netherlands.

“Some 10 brigade exercises are likely to be

affected,” a West German defense spokes-

man here told Agence France Presse this

week. He added, however, that the Bundes-
wehr’s inspector-general, Gen. Hans Poep-
pet, had made it clear that “Sbarfie klinge”

(sharp blade), the major West German exer-

cise in the maneuvers, would not be affected.
“Shaife klinge

1

", involving the 50,000-
strong 2nd Army Corps based at Ulm, win
cost an estimated$11.2 million. The very fact

that Gen. Poeppel found h necessary to

affirm that it will not be affected is itself an
indication ofthe size ofthe spending cutsnow
being considered, military observers noted.
Bonn has already announced that its milit-

ary spending next year will not increase by
more than three percent in real terms, disre-
garding its present NATO commitments.
Though NATO experts regard the annual

autumn maneuvers in West Germany as
essential to keeping the inter-altied com-
mand in practice, there is a counter-current
of thought which advocates smaller scale
exercises at division and brigade level would
actually be more useful.

Some West German strategists look envi-
ously at the kind ofeconomical exercise cur-
rent in the Warsaw Pact countries, involving
operations-room staff, with little troop,
deployment on the ground.
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Nyanga eviction condemned

March banned
in Liverpool
LIVERPOOL, England Aug. 25 (AP) —

Home Secretary William Whitelaw has ban-

ned all political marches in Liverpool for six

week at the request of all three main parties

on the city council.

The request was made to forestall a plan-

ned march by the extreme right-wing new
National Front, which was expected to spark

fighting with the Anti-Nazi League.
Liverpool was the scene of massive riots in

July, and small-scale disturbances this

month.
A number of policemen were wounded

during the July march to protest alleged har-

assment of residents of Toxtefo, a black sec-

tion of Liverpool

UMATA, Transkei Bantustan, Aug. 25
(AFP)—The chief minister ofTranskei Ban-
tustan Tuesday condemned last week’s
deportation by South African authorities of
several hundred squatters from the Cape
Town area, to his tribal homeland.

Chief George Matanzima, leader of this

so-called independent state which is recog-
nized only by the Pretoria regime, urged
those squatters without Transkeian “nation-
ality" and those who had been forced to
abandon. . family or possessions to return to
the Nyanga camp, near Cape Town.
Matanzima accused South Africa ofhaving

“ blatantly violated" a recent agreement bet-
ween Pretoria and Umtata on the treatment
of Transkeians in the Cape region, which is

classified as a preferential residential zone for
whites and colored (people of mixed blood).
.Hie added that he had “previously registered

strong objections to the broad definition of
citizenship” in the 1976 Transkei Act.

Chief Matanzima said that “as long as

South Africa regards every Xhosa-speaking

person as a citizen of Transkei, relations bet-
ween the two countries will continue to be
severe."

According to the Afrikaans-iangnage daily
Di Burger road traffic between the' Transkei
and the Cape peninsula has been particularly
heavy in the past two days. More than 58
buses, carrying over 3,000 blacks, had used
the route, but only two of them had been
detained for want of official papezs authoriz-
ing them to be in South Africa.
Under t South African administration aO

blacks are attached to a tribal homeland, and
arftherefore considered as immigrant work-
ers in the Test of the republic.

Meanwhile, at the site ofthe Nyanga.camp
about 600 persons were now camping in a
dozen large tents on land belonging to a local
church. The South African press agency
SAPA has reported that nina children were
separated from their parents during the
forced evacuation of the estimated 1,058
squatters lastweek and are being cared for by
others’ famiiiVc
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Carter, 56, mentioned be had jogged this

morning near his government guest house.

Zhao said he also jogs and invited Carter to

join him for a run sometime. Reporters were
admitted for the first few minutes of their

meeting.

“We have been very gratified at the prog-
ress made in the last two and a half years,”

Carter said, “and we believe this is so deeply
engrained in the consciousness of the people
(that) it is a trend of progress that cannot be
changed.”

Carter has been accorded red carpet

treatment, but both tides are handling the

visit delicately to avoid offending the Reagan
administration.

Chinese leaders were more comfortable
with Carter's dear pro-China policy than
with Reagan's affirmation of support for the
rival Taipei government
Zhao was to host a banquet for Carter

Tuesday night in the Great Hall of the Peo-
ple. Wednesday, Carter is to visit the Great
Wall and meet the Chinese Foreign Minister,

Huang Hua. Thursday, Carter meets Deng,
who was received by Carter in the United
States in January 1979. He also will meet
Vice PremierBo Yuba.

Delhi women protest
NEW DELHI, Aug. 25 (AFP) —

Thousands of women brandishing tin cans
and rolling pins Tuesday staged a massive
rally near Parliament House here to protest

food price rises and anti-woman atrodties.
During a four-km procession, over 10,000

women supporters of the opposition
Baharatiya Janata Party chanted anti-

government slogans. The marchers carried

placards reading “The Housewife Suffers on
Accoant of Costly Pulses, Vegetables and
OiT and “Such is the State of the Administ-
ration that Bread is Costly, While * Death' is

Cheap.”
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PEKING, Aug. 25 (AP)— Emmy Carter

and Premier Zhao Ziyang bad a jogger-to-

jogger chat Tuesday about running, farming

and another mutual interest— ties between

the United States and fhfaa-

Iu a two-hour private discussion with

China’s top government official. Carter pre-

dictedthe relationship between the two coun-
tries would progress because the desire “is so

deeply engrained in the consciousness of the

people.”

Meanwhile, in . an interview published

Tuesday in the Hong Kong independent

newspaper Ming Pao

,

Chinese Vice
Chairatnn Deng Xiaoping said a deteriora-

tion in U.S./Smo relationscould happen ifthe

United States makes “policy mistakes.” He
did not elaborate.

“Even if relations deteriorate to a level

below that of 1972, China will not collapse.

We didn’t collapse then and we wQI certainly

not collapse now,” Deng was quoted as say-

ing. Deng Is China’s most powerful political

figure.

Relations between the two nations should

be based on “equality and mutual benefit,”

he added. Carter, on a private visit at the

invitation ofthe Chinese government, discus-

sed developments in Sino-U.S. ties since he
announced normalization ofrelations os Jan.

1, 1979.

Zhao welcomed Carter in the opulent Hall
of Purple Light and declared, “You have

made outstanding ! contributions to Sino-U.S.

relations.”

Carter press secretary Jody Powell later

said the former president was not conveying
any message from the current Reagan
administration. “The president did express

bis view thatthe process that began with Pres-
idents Nixon and Ford would continue,"

Powell said.

Zhao and Carter also discussed agricul-

ture, peanut farming, technology, science,

culture, students, soyabeans and jogging,

Powell said. Carter is' a Georgia peanut
farmer and former governor of that stare.

Zhao was the governor of Sichuan province

and won acclaim for his progressive agricul-

ture polities.

Powell said CarterandZhao “reviewed the

progress in relations since normalization."

Powell, asked if the Republic of China fig-

ured in the talks, he said the two “discussed
other matters."

PLANE WRECKAGE: A mobilized crane Kfta one ofthe two tarboO^tagfmtttka tir
Eastern Air Transport Boeing 737 aircraft which exploded and crashed In

day, lolling all 110 persons aboard, as rescue workers are trying to dear the wreckage

Monday.

Drought in Peking

Flood-hit Chinese rescued
HONGKONG, Aug. 25 (AFP)— Almost

all of the 50,000 Chinese stranded by Hood
waters in central China’s Shaanxi province

have been rescued, a spokesman for the pro-
vincial flood control authority said.

The spokesman, quoted by the new China
News Agency, said eight counties in south-
west Shaanxi, adjacent to flood-ravaged

Sichuan province, suffered heavy rains in

mid-July and were again hard hit by torren-

tial rains between Aug. 14 and 18.

Thirteen persons were reported .drowned
in Hanzhong prefecture where some 40,00
people were stranded by the floods. Relief

operations have been mounted underawork-
ing team headed by Vice Governor of
Shaanxi Song Youtian. A unit of the Chinese
Air Force stationed in Hanzhong joined the
rescue operations, dropping rubber rafts,

food and other relief supplies to the victims.

Rainfall averaged 200 millimeters in the
area with Likba county recording 322 mil-
limeters. The Jialing and Han Rivera and
their tributaries overflowed their banks in

some places, the spokesman said
Large tracts of low-lying fields were sub-

merged and many houses collapsed. Land-
slides interrupted traffic on the Baoji-
Chengdu and Yangpmpgnan-Ankang rail-

way fines.

Meanwhile, the Cheng I-Kunning railroad
was restored on Aug. 22 after a second mud-
rock flow damaging the railway in central

China’s Sichuan province. In the first mud-
rock incident last month, over 140 persons
were killed when a train fell into a river after
the railway bridge collapsed during foe
storm.

More than 1,500 persons were killed or

listed missing in Sichuan alone last month
leaving 1.5 million others homeless. •

However, otheT parts ofQ^inawere suffer-

ing from drought. Chinese military aircraft,

brought light rains over northwest Peking
Monday by spraying a solution of urea and
Ammonium Nitrate the douda near the city’s

two major reservoirs. •

A Peking official said that 82 of Peking’s

84 reservoirs had been dry since last M,
despite several downpours since the begin-

ning oflast month. Batthe much-neededram :

fen mainly in the plains areas rather than in >

the mountains where it would have fedthe ‘i

reservoirs, he said.

Chinese authorities havecalled on ttyaane

millionpopulation intfiocapitaito save .;|]

because the rainfall in Peking so far this year

is 329 mflUmetera, about 70 percent of the
usual.

"

Millions hit in India i

NEW DELHI, Aug. 25 (AP)-~ Monsoon :

rains and the flooding Ganges River

swamped 500 villages in the northern Indian *
state of Uttar Pradesh, leaving tens of -

thousands of people homeless, the United
.

»

News of India has reported.
. ..

’

The government said this year’s monsoon; v
had claimed 533 lives so for, caused esti-

mated damage of nearly $300 million and
flooded about 4 million acres of farmland...

About 19 million Indians have been dis-

placed by widespread flooding in several v
parts of the country and nearly 45,000 cattle'

.”

were drowned since the monsoon began in
t

June, Agriculture Minister Rao Birendra

Singhtoldparliament Singh said226persons
have been reported missing. -

BRIEFS
MADRID, (AFP)— American and Span-

ish negotiators were expected to tackle
thorny defense issues here Tuesday in talks

on the renewal of a bilateral friendship and
cooperation treaty, Spanish diplomatic
sources here reported. The negotiators were
meeting for the fifth round of raTl« on renew-

MAN. So totally dependent on power. Not just for

power. But reliable power. KUBOTA — the name has

come to inspire that confidence in farmers, contractors,

industrialists and people. Kingdomwide. KUBOTA
generators have been proven reliable in a wide range of
applications. Both as the primary source and as

emergency standby units. Choose between gasoline and
diesel power. Portable or fixed units. And outputs
from 1 .00 KVA to 560 KVA.

* *

KUBOTA you need never be without power, ever again.

ing the five-year treaty that expires Sept. 21.

The last round ended on Jisly 1.

GODTHAAB, Greenland, (AFP)— Ci*
zens of Greenland, the Arctic temttiy
administered by Denmark, win vote nexi

February on whether the island — partially

autonomous since May, 1979, should remain
in the European Economic Community
(EEC). Greenland joined the Common Mar-
ket ax foe same time as continental Denmark
in 1973. The leadership of Greenland

1

s ruling

party, the Siumut, Tuesday said thar it favors,

.association with, not membership in, tb*

European community.
BANGKOK, (AFP) — Cuban Foreign

Minuter Isidore Malmicrca Peoli is to pay an

official visit to Vietnam, the Vietnam News
Agency (VNA), monitored bare, report^
Tuesday. VNA gave no dy**?

,
but said that

Malmierca had accepted an invitation from
Vietnamese Foreign Minister Nguyen Co
Thach.

JAKARTA, (AFP) — Indonesian
authorities have seized 17 tons of books con-

tamingCommunist teachings printed in Mos*
cow and Peking, it was reported Tuesday*.

SINGAPORE, (AFP) — FirmerCam**
dian leader Prince. Nordom Sihanouk fe to

arrive in Singapore oa Sept 2attt* invita-

bon of the government, an authoritative

source said here Tuesday. The prince, *bo is

now in France, has accepted a “to0?;
standing” invitation to visit Singapore
will be here for five days, according fo d*
source.
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mier Pramam Adireksarnarrived hb
day for a one-week official visit, the

news agency Tass announced.

.

NEW DELHI, (APP)— Cambodi
ign Minister Hun Sen wifi arrive her
nosday on a six-day official visit diirihj

be win- have two rounds of tdks

~ W LiUUUUJ run
since India recognized the Vietnam
Hfcng Sarurin regime in August last

TOULOUSE, FrauavfAP) — »
man, a prominent American Jazz tra

died Wnnriou a Cm' ttiil 0died Monday at a dstie.m fids s

French dty where he was admitted*
for cardiac and respiratory troubles.
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decides

on MX
Basing aboard
planes ruled out
SANTA BARBARA, California, A rig.*25

(R) — Hie White House said that resident
Ronald Reagan has matte tentative decisions
on die MX missile system and appears to
have all but ruled out basing the weapon
aboard aircraft

Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes told
reporters in answer to questions: “The presi-
dent has made some tentative rfMmnc on
the MX,” a powerful and accurate weapon
being developed as a successor to the existing
Minuteman.
Hie Carter administration proposed bas-

ing the MX — standing for Missile Experi-
mental— in Utah and Nevada but Reagan
had been looking for a less controversial way
to deploy iL While Speakes would not dijcnw
what decisions the president hi>< matte, be
said he would not disputed statements last

Friday by Sen. John Tower that the
aizimnte-basing scheme was no inngw tmitw
serious consideration.

Tower, a Texas Republican »nd fUmirman
of the Senate Armed Services Committee,
urged Reagan last week to employsome vari-

ety of a “deceptive land-basing scheme”
along the lines proposed by President Carter,

who favored shuttling the MX between vari-

ous rites to confuse Soviet targetting.

Bur strong political opposition has sur-

faced in the Western states where the mi«*n«s

would be located in any land-based scheme.
Reagan abo criticized basing the missiles on
land during his election campaign, saying the
proposaldkl not make sense.

The MX is designed to withstand a Soviet

first strike and i$thus supposed tobe a deter-

rent to Soviet military planners. Many tJ.S.

defense officials' believe the current genera-

tion of American land-based missiles could

be wiped out by highly accurate Soviet mis-

siles in a first strike, leaving the West vulner-

able.

Speakes reiterated that the president

would make final decisions some rime next

month cm the MX and oh whether to go
ahead with production of a new B-l bomber.

'

The president, who is scheduled to meet
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger Wed-
nesday, is now midway through a month's

holiday m California. He is due back in

•.Washington on Sept. 3.

Soviets planning

sea maneuvers
TOKYO, Aug. 25 (AFP) — The Soviet

Air Force has assembled modem warplanes,

including fighteis on the Soviet Far East

island of Sakhalin,possiblyinpreparation for

massive war games in the northern Pacific, a

Tokyo daily reported Tuesday.

TheEsankei Sibijn quotingmilitarysources

in Tokyo, reported that the newcontingent of
warplanes were in addition to about 100

mostly outmoded warplanes deployed at air-

fields on the island, near the northern Japan-

ese island of Hokkaido.
Sakhalin has been gaming military Strength

as a key Far East strategic base along with

Vladivostok in the Soviet maritime province

and Petropavlovsic on the Kamchatka i penin-

sula, the paper said.
1

The «senihly started about a week ago

when the Soviet Union issued alerts in eight

areas in the Okhotsk Sea, the Bering Sea and

Tharter zones for a period between Aug 18
apd Sept. 6, in some of which underwater

explosions were scheduled.

The Soviet Union also announced last

week it would conduct missile launching tests

indie Sea* of Japan off the Japanese coast

between Aug. 27 and Sept. 1. The sources,

quoted by the paper, said timing of foe new

deployment had given rise to speculation that

massive air-sea maneuvers were due.

CAPwl-nlil )
NIXON IN PARIS: Hotel CrHIon’s doorman salutes former U.S. President Richard Nixon
asheteams the hotel on fab way to a privatedinner Monday. Nixon is in Paris on a private
visit.

Available to serve coalition

Dutch premier quits party post
THE HAGUE, Netherlands, Aug. 25

(AP)— Caretaker Premier Andries van Agt
stepped down as parliamentary leader of foe

Chratian Democratic AppealParty Monday,
but said he was still available to serve as

leader (rf a new coalition government.
Political observers said Van Agfs decision

Andries van Agt.

to step aside would reduce his chances to

become premier again if the current attempt

to form a center-left coalition succeeds. Van
Agt remains premier until the formation of a

new coalition based on May 26 elections.

In a letter to the party released Monday
night Van Agt said that foe much-publicized
divisions within his own party had weakened
his abOrty to negotiate a new coalition. Three
months of coalition talks broke down last

week when Van Agt rejected a proposed

coalition with foe Labor and Democrats par-

tus, despite objections from some Christian

Democratic MPs.
The premier's parliamentary deputy, Ruud

Lubbers, was expected to be named to

replace Van Agt as negotiator on Tuesday.

But analysts did not rule out an attempt by

Van Agtto laydown an ultimatum, and force

his party to recall him, strengthening his

hand.
The 50-year-old premier, who was justice

minister from 1971 to 1977, said be still was
willing to serve as head of the three-party

coaliton if new negotiations arrived at an
acceptable four-year program.

Chapman lives his fantasies

John Lennon’s killer gets 20 years
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 (R)— Mark David

Chapman, sentenced to a prison term of 20

John Immoa, lived his fantasies right up to

the final day in court
Wearing a casual blue shirt and black

slacks, he stood calmly in front of the bench

before being sentenced Monday and read to

U.K. society opposes

shooting of wildlife
LONDON, Aug. 25 (AP) — Shooting

wildlife for sport was officially opposed foe

first time Tuesday by foe 157-year-old Royal

Society for the Prevention of Cruelly to Ani-

mals, one of Britain's most powerful lobbies.

The independent RSPCA, founded in

1824, urged sportsmen to adopt detailed

cedes of practice which it has spent several

years considering. The codes have been foe

subject of often angry debates among animal

lovers resenting mtdrference with their rural

sports. •

While not condemning foe sports outright,

the society says that hunters should be able to

loll quickly and deanly, know which species

are protected, take a dog to retrievewounded
game and kill injured quarry humanely and

swiftly.

The fishing code coven foe use of various

hooks and other equipment by anglers to

studynew evidence on the capacity of fish to

feel pain.

Judge Dennis Edwards an excerpt from foe

novel Catcher in the Rye.

Chapman, 26, who had earlier expressed a

desire to bring “tens of million^" of new
readers toJ.D. Salinger’sbook about a youth
who saved children from falling off a cliff at

the end of a field of Rye, looked straight at

foe judge and conducted: “I just be the

catcher in the rye.”

During a presentence hearing, a psychiat-

rist told a bizarre tale of fantasies which

afflicted Chapman before he gunned down
40-year-oldLennon with five shots infrontof

his fashionable Manhattan apartment last

December. But assistant District Attorney

Allen Sullivan maintained thatChapman was
aware of his actions and “maliciously and
viciously stalked and killed John Lennon.”

Sullivan added: “he wanted to steal some-

one else' s fame. In this case, John Lennon's.”

Du Daniel Schwartz, a psychiatrist who inter-

viewed Chapman eight times, said foe defen-

dant had suicidal tendencies and was para-

noid and schizophrenic.

He told the court Chapman may have shot

Lennon because be thought that by doing so

he would actually be killing himself. “I think

this is his kind of schizophrenic way of saying

'Mark Chapman is dead,’ “foe doctor said.

He also said Chapman was torn because good
and evil

Schwartz quoted Chapman as saying: “1

can hear them talking, not from the outside

but the inside."
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Panel votes
expulsion

of senator
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (AP) — The

U.S. Senate Fthirs Committee voted unani-
mously Monday to recommend expulsion of
Sen. Harrison A, William* Jr„ for “ethically

repugnant” conduct on foe Abscam case.

But the committee noted that the Democ-
rat has motions pending before foe court
where he was found guilty May 1 on bribery
and conspiracy charges and as a result

recommended that foe Senate take no action

on its expulsion recommendation until those
motions have been acted on.
The Senate is the final judge in disciplinary

matters but if it adopted the committee’s
recommendation Williame would become the

16th senator to be thrown out by his col-
leagues. Fourteen of the previous 15 expul-

sions came in 1861 and 1862 of senators who
supported foe confederacy in the Civil War.

The action came at the end of a seven-hour
meeting dosed-door meeting of the Senate
Select Committee on Ethics.The panel, three
Republicans and three Democrats, ques-
tioned William's lawyer, Kenneth Deinberg,

and its own special counsel, Robert Bennett,

for about three hours before beginning delib-

erations.

Williams was foe only senator implicated in

the government’s Abscam investigation. Six

members of the House of Representatives
were convicted on various charges in foe case.

One, Rep. Michael Myers, D-Pa., was expel-

led. Two resigned and the others were defe-

ated for re-election either in primaries or
general elections.

Williams has indicated he would fight an

effort to oust him from the Senate, saying that

whitehe may have made errors ofjudgment,
he violated no laws.

In one-engine plane

First world flight duplicated
MANCHESTER,NewHampshire, Aug.

25 (AP) — Two fliers landed a single-

engine airplane here Monday, completing a
flight modeled after a historic 1931 round-

the-world trip by aviation pioneer Wiley

Post.

Delayed and detoured by monsoons,

politics, equipment Mures, a religious

holiday and a strike threat, the two Ameri-
cans traveled 25,000 miles (40,000 kins) in

eight weeks.
Calvin Pitts and Emmett Fry, on leave

from jobs with foe National Aeronautics

and Space Administration, were all smiles

after touching down. The journey was made
to commemorate foe 50th anniversary' oi

the first global flight in a single-engine

plane by Post and Harold Gatty.

“Frustrating but fantastic,” is how Pitts,

47, described the trip after clambering out

of the Spirit ofWinnie Mae, kissing his hand
and touching it to the pavement.

Post and Gatty flew 15,000 miles (24,000

kms) around foe world in 8VS days in foe

Winnie Mae. two years later, Post became
the first man to fly around the planet alone.

Then they ran into setbacks, Fry and Pitts

took inspiration from Post, who died with'

American humorist Will Rogers in a plane
crash in Alaska in 1935. “We both agreed

he would'not have turned back, he would -

have pressed on no matter what the eost,">«

aid Pitts.
'

He said Soviet officials would not allow

then sufficient refueling stops in Siberia,

forcing them to detour south over Italy.

Greece andIndia.The detouradded 10,000

miles and 58,000 in cost.

“Then we ran into little, piddling delays,

such aswhen wc got to Greece, we were me!

by armed guards at foe airport,” Pins said.

Then Spirit's flaps failed on takeoff from

Athens, forcing another delay.

A religious holiday left the duo unable to

get money in Egypt, monsoons delayed

progress across. India, and nearly every-

where paperwork, clearances and restric-

tions got in the way.
“1 thought my pilot skills were going 10 be

tested, and they were, at times?' said foe

tall, red-haired Pitts. “But the real test was
ray patience...which means I came away
with a tremendous appreciation for what we
have here (United States).”

On citizens and corporations

U.S. drafting rules for easy spying

Confused pilot shoots

American plane downj
EGUN AIR FORCE BASE, Florida,

Aug. 25 (AFP) — A confused U.S. Air
Force pilot fired at foe wrong target and
shot down his commander's F-4 fighter

during exercises over the Gulf of Mexico,
military sources here have said. The
downed F-4’s two crewmen bailed out in

-time and were not injured in the April 15
mishap, the sources said.

CapL Harry Cook told Air Force inves-
tigators Monday that he had mistaken his

squadron leader's jet for an F-102A
radio-guided pilotless target plane, which
closely resembles the F-4 due to its delta

wing structure and similar profile.

Reporting on foe incident, the Pen -

sacola newsJournal, Florida, said the Air
Force had concluded that pilots involved
in foe -exercises had been inadequately

briefed on similarities between the two
types of aircraft, and had not been
informed of certain safety precuations to

fake . An F-4 fighter costs the American
taxpayer some $3.3 million.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (AP) — The
U.S. Justice Department is drafting rules

which will make it easier for intelligence

agencies to spy on U.S. citizens and corpora-

tions.

Richard Willard, Attorney General Wil-

liam French Smith's intelligence adviser, said

spying on Americans will be kept within foe

law, but that an executive order issued by
President Jimmy Carter in 1 978 set up a bur-

densome system for top-level approvals.

In an interview. Willard indicated there

would be more freedom to employ physical

surveillance on Americans. He said that tac-

tic “isan example ofan area where the Carter

administration may have gone too far in put-

ting restrictions on intelligence activities that

are not constitutionally required.” He would
not spell out which restrictions will be lifted.

eater's order was designed to prevent

recurrence of the 1960s-1970s scandals in

which XJS. intelligence agents spied on citi-

zens legally protesting Vietnam and dv3
rights policies. The order requires higher

level approval as the tactics become more
severe. Hie most intrusive tactics — break-

ins, bugging
,
television monitoring and mail

opening—require general approval from foe

president and specific approval by foe attor-

ney general for each use, under the Carter

order.

Willard said of the Reagan administration

approach, “instead of having the attorney

general approve it in everycase,you canhave
the general counsel of an agency approve a
particular activity. Insteadofhaving the head
of an agency approve it, you can have a sec-

tion cuief approve it.”

Willard said the regulations have discour-

aged intelligence agencies from using certain

tactics. “Agents in the field think they can't

do things that are really perfectly Segal,

because the regulations are so forbidding,”

he said.

Carter limited physical surveillance of U.S.

residents and corporations in this country to

lawful FBI investigations or efforts by other

intelligence agencies to watch their own emp-
loyees or contractors.

Abroad, Carter allowed surveillance of

Americans by any U.S. intelligence agency if

they were thought to be agents of a foreign

power or engaged in terrorism or narcotics

traffic.

Willard acknowledged that, with proper

approval, the Carter order allows the use of

almost any technique. An FBI official, how-
ever. has testified that Carter never approt ed

break-ins of American homes.

Man fined for trying

to kill dog in London
LONDON, Aug. 25 (AP) — A London

court fined a man 40 pounds (575) Monday
for trying to kill his dead mother’s dog by
giving it nine pain-killing tablets and a meal
laced with weed killer and striking it on the

head with a hammer.
Charles Batchelor, 33 and unemployed,

told a magistrate's court he tried to kill the

dog, a 9-year-old German shepherd, on Fri-

day because it was pining for his mother. The
dog eventually was destroyed by a vet-

erinarian.

Batchelor admitted causing unnecessary
suffering to a dog. In addition to foe fine, the
court barred him from keeping a dog for two
years.
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As Twins put it across Yankees

Hrbek makes impressive debut
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 (AP) — Kent

Hrbek, playing his first major league game,

drove in Minnesota's first run in the fifth

inning, thei^jpened the top of the 12th with a

home run to give the Twins a 3-2 victory

Monday over the New York Yankees..

Hrbek, who aever before played in a pro-

fessional game in a league higher than Gass
‘A’, slammed his game-winning homer off

George Frazier, ending FraziePs string of

scoreless innings since the Yankees pur-

chased him from the minors two weeks ago.

Hbrek, a 21-year-old first baseman, was

bora within a few miles of metropolitan
gtariiiun in Btomingion, Minn., the Twins

home.
Cedi Cooper drove in three runs with his

ninth homer, a double and a single, leading

the Milwaukee Brewers to a 5-4 victory over
the Chicago White Sox. Cooper's 3-for-4

spree raised his batting average to 300 for

the season, including391 since play resumed
Aug. IQ after the 50-day players’ strike.

Doc Medkh fired a six-hitler and Buddy
Bell drove in two runs as the Texas Rangers
snapped a three-game losing streak with a
3-0 victory over the Toronto Blue Jays- The
loss was the third straight for the Blue Jays.

fit late American League games, Boston
was at California, Cleveland at Oakland and
Baltimore at Seattle.

In the National League, rookie Brude
Berenyi huiled a two-hitter and scored a run
in leading the rSnrirmatiReds to a2-Q victory

over the New York Mets.
Pinch-hitter Mike Tyson, after failing to

bunt m two attempts, a double to

scare Ivan Debesus in the 11th inning and
give the Chicago Cubs a 9-8 vkaoiy over the
San Diego Padres.

Manny Triflo’s two-run homer in the bot-
tom of the 13th tarings led Philadelphia over
the Atlanta Braves 7-5, in a game which saw
Phillies manager Dallas Green and Larry
Bowa ejected. The two were kicked oat of the
game after umpire Steve fields ruled that
Bowa had failed to touch second in a double
play attempt.

Baker and Stev Yeager slammed solo
home runs and Burt Hootou tossed a four-
hitter to lead the Los Angeles Dodger* to a
3-0 victory over the Pittsburgh Pirates. Itwas
the second straight complete-game shutout
for Hootou. CecflCooper, MBwatdree’sstarfortte day

The unsung baseball champs
By Clarissa Myrick

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25 (SNS) —
Oscar Charleston was his name. He starred

at about evexy position on the diamond and
has been called the greatest baseball player

of aD time. Then there was Buck Leonard.
His first-base playing skills were considered

thematch of New York Yankees star Lou
Gehrig’s.

But even among avid baseball buffs these

names may draw a blank. They played in the

Negro baseball leagues in the years before

that historic day in 1947 when Jackie

Robinson joined the Brooklyn Dodgers and
broke the half-century-old color barrier in

the majors.

Charleston and Leonard did not play in

obscurity by any means. Though the Negro
leagues were around before the color bar
went up, the teams reached their stride in

the 1920s and '30s when thousandsof black
fans, and even some white baseball

enthusiasts, packed stadiums, ballparks and
sandlots all over the country to see the stars

of such teams as the Kansas City Monarchs,

the Pittsburgh Crawfords and the Newark
Eagles.

These fans got the chance to see baseball

at its finest “Blacks were playing probably

the most exciting — yes, and very possibly
the best— baseball seen in America before
1947," critic John Holway writes in his

book. Voices From the Great Black Baseball

Leagues.

Carl Scbeele, curator of a recent exhibi-

tion on black baseball at the Smithsonian’s
Museum of American History, agrees.

“The talent of the black baseball league
stars was amazing.'’

Talent hasn’t the only thing these players

had going for them. They had charisma and
a bit of panache. The flamboyant pitching
style and personality of Leroy “Satchel"
Paige, for instance, made him a national

celebrity even before he broke into the
major leagues in 1948 as a 42-year-old
“rookie" for the Cleveland Indians.

Another dazzling pitcher, “Smoky” Joe
Wifiams, was throwing treacherous fast

balls before Paige became a star on the

mound. And there was shortstop John
Henry Lloyd whose mild manner off and
hard-driving ballplayingon the field earned
him the title “the Dr. JekyD and Mr. Hyde
of baseban.”
Although most of these players were

.never dedared national sports champions,

they did become heroes in the nation's

black communties. “When 1 was a kid, I felt

a great sense of pride when ever 1 watched
black leaguers play,” "recalls James Piper, a
designer for the Museum of American His-

tory and himself a former semi-pro black

baseball player.

Ironically, soon after Robinson cracked
the color bar in major league baseball, the

black leagues began to fade away.

“Once integration began, the major
leagues recruited the better young players

of the black leagues,” cultural hikoxian

Doan Rogosin. who organized the black

baseball exhibition, explains. “Then the

fans stopped going to see the black league
teams play; they opted for integrated rather

than segregated baseball”

It's not easy to track down the great

moments of the Negro leagues and their

stars. Most of the teams never documented
their players' records. The large metropoli-

tan newspapers seldom covered theirgames
and hardly event featured stories about the

players. So, when the leagues died, the little

bit of fame the balck league stars had known
died, too.

Today’s sports historians most glean most
oftheir information about thejeagues from
the files of black newspapers of the period

and from the memories and memorabilia of
such players as former first baseman Walter

“Buck” Leonard.
Leonard, now 73 and a real estate broker

living in Rookie Mount, N.C, was once half

of a dynamite duo. The other half was Josh

Gibson, the ball player credited with hitting

the longest home run ever struck in Yankee
stadium. Like Lou Gehrig and Babe Ruth
of the major league, Leonard and Gibson

batted third and fourth in the line-up. Bet-

ween 1937 and 1945, the duo led the

Homestead Grays to nine straight Negro
league pennant wins.

Life in the underfinanced black leagues

was exciting, but rough even for the stars,

Leonard says. During the season .— mid-

April to the end of September — most of

the teams tried to play every day to keep
financially afloat. “One year we played 210
ball games and traveled 30,000 miles by bus

and tram,'' Leonard recalls.

If a team found a little extra time in its

schedule, it set up games with small-town

white and black semi-pro teams to get a

little extra money. “Sometimes we played

three games in one day,” Leonard says.

“We'd play a doubleheader against a black

team at Yankee stadium on a Sunday after-

noon; then, on Sunday night. We'd go out

on Long Island and play a semi-pro, white

team.”
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Garner bowls Somerst

LONDON, Aug. 25 (AP)— Joel Gamer,

Somerset’s giant West Indian pace bowler,

took seven wickets few 25 Monday to help his

team to a crushing nine-wicket victory over

Hampshire in an Fngfah County Champion-

ship cricket match at Taunton.

The devastating Gamer .finished with

match figures of 10 for 64 as Somerset won
with more than a day to spare. Somerset

started the day at 128 fin- two and advanced

to 287, in mite ofMalcolm Marshall's five for

68.
Hampshire, 103 behind, then slumped to

120 ail out, TTevor Jesty contributing a fight-

ing 67. Somerset needed only 18 in its second

innings to win.

Richard Hadlee, Nottinghamshire's New
Zealand fast bowler, dainaed three wickets

for eight as Notts dismissed Warwickshire for

a platry 49.

Alan Butcher struck 116 to keep Surrey in

contention against Kent at Folkestone, while

England’s Geoff Boycott hammered 122 not

out as Yorkshire reached 252 for four in reply

to Derbyshire's 400 at Chesterfield.

Graham Gooch, dropped by England for

the sixth Test against Australia Beginning

Thursday, hit 146 for Essex against North*

amptonsMre, but South African Allan Lamb
replied with 1 17 for Northants.

John Dyson and Kim Hughes produced an

unbeaten fourth wicket partnership of 96

Monday to guide the Australian cricket tour-

ist to a seven-wicket victory over Sussex.

Opener Dyson was not out with 65 and

Kim Hughes unbeaten with 70 when the

Australians reached the victory target of 176

wicket victory
to hospital for a check-up.

. Summaries:
At. Northampton. Essex 300-7 dec

(Graham Gooch 14(k SmfrazNawnz 4.7
Northamptonshire 1 11 and 13-1.

163 (Paddy Clift 5-32).

At Worcester. Worcestershire 251 and
for no wicket. Gloucestershire 251
(Zahcer Abbas 76).

At Folkestone. Kent 316-7dec. and 7
Surrey 295-8 dec. (Aten Butcher 1

Graham Roope 81).

At Chesterfield Derbyshire 400-8 d
Yorkshire 252-4 (Geoff Boycott 122, Jn
Hampshire 84).

At Taunton. Hampshire 184 and 1

(Trevor Jesty 67. Joel Gamer 7-25) Son
met 287 and 21-1. Somerset won by 9 wit

ets.

At Lord’s. Middlesex 361-7 dec Claim
gan 96 and 151-6.

At Edgbaston. Warwickshire 331-9 d
and 49. Nottinghamshire 303-9 dec (bet
Randall 117, Clive Rke 50) and.79-2 (1

Todd 52no). Nottinghamshirewonby 8W
kets.

Sussex taflendetsTim Head and JeffHeath
put on 66 runs for the last wicket in only 61

minutes during the morning session.

Earlier Sussex’s troubles were caused by

paceman Rodney Hogg, who missed tire fifth

Test against England at Old Trafford with a

back injury.

He showed he has recovered his fitness and

aggression with a blistering 10-over spell that

claimed the wickets of Colin Wells and Alan
Green, and also caught Greig on the side of

the head with a vicious rising ball.

Heath had earlier been forced to retire

after being hit by Mike Whitney and he went

,

y

Richard Hadlee, a amp*4

Beck to Springboks’ rescue
NAPIER, New Zealand, Aug. 25 (Agen-

cies) Center Cotin Beck kicked a controver-

sial dropped goal in injury time to save the

touring South African rugby team froth

defeat at the hands of New Zealand’s

national.Maori ride here Tuesday.

The Springboks were trailing nine points

to12 two minutes intoinjurytimewhenBeck
kicked for goal after the ball came to him
from a maul.

Some spectators and players on the Maori
team thought the ball went to the right of the

goal posts, butNewZealand referee signalled

that the kick was successful.

Amid an outburst of booing and jeering

from spectators, he blew die whistle for time

before play could restart and the tourists had
salvaged a 12-12 draw in the game of their

14-match tour.

A dropped goal by Steven Pokee and two
penalties by Richard Dunn put the Naoris 9-0

ahead at half-time. Dunn kicked another
penalty in the second half, while the Spring-

boks replied with a try by Genie Gernushuys
converted by Beck. The South African center
also kicked a penalty to add to his final drop-

ped goal
Meanwhile, Mayor Erastus Comingn says

the South African national rugby team will be
allowed to play on dty property, despite

opposition from dozens of area group .and

threats of massive demonstrations.

Corning Monday cited -he constitution in

reaffirming his position that he will not with-
draw permission for the Springboks to meet
an Eastern Rugby Union team in Bleecker
Stadium Sept 22.

“Our constitution guarantees an individual

the right to publicly espose an unpopular
cause. For that reason, it is wrong to prohibit
an individual or group from taking part in a
public athletic event because of their beliefs

or 'the policies of their .gavemmenT me
Mayor said in a statement
The statement said, “Individuals are free

to act as their conscience dictates, to approve,
watch or ignore the game, boycott it or
demonstrate peacefully.

The capital district committee against
apartheid was the first group to call on the
mayor to cancel the controversial match.
Group officials said allowing the team to play
would be tantamount to condoning South
Africa’s policies of racial discrimination.

In Parte, it was learnt that Star French
nigby player Jean-Marc Bonnet, suspended
following a codes row earlier thus year, could

be playing Rugby Union again for. iris let

Perpignan as soon as this weekend.
.

President of the French Rugby Urn
Albert Ferrasse who Monday met Prtsudc

of the French Rugby League JeanPaul Vi

daguer, said Tuesday that as far as he a

concerned the afifeir was finished and Bon

rail could play again.

He declined togive anexact date buthgd

not rule out jtauoret pteying tbte Suadffi

Perpignan against Romans.

.

Bourrct, a French Rugby League intern

tional was put under temporarysuspenses i

March while the French Rugby Uraon inve

ligated allegations that he was paid while

league player, French Rugby League btii

an amateur sport.

The row came to a head last Decemb
when he joined Union Club Perpignan fro

PIA two days afterplayingin France’ssecar

league Test against the New Zealand Kiwi

Ferrasse described Monday’s meeting wi

Verdaguer as very positive. Hesaid hteopp

site number in the league game seem
determined that peace should reign betwe

the two code* again.

The meetingwas to confirm the agreeme

reached last March which prevents any play

over 18 changing codes.

UAE youth regains

world chess titl
ABU DHABI. Aug. 25 (WAI

UAH’s junior champion, Saeed A
Saeed regained the World Youth
tide at Mexico Sunday.
Saeed first won the crown in 191

was placed second last year.
Saeed clinched die coveted title

he defeated a Pakistani player,in tl

but one match on Saturday . Then hi

on to hold another Colombian to a

after 13 moves.
UAE was placed first with 10 f

followed by British Virgin "Islar

points, Mexico's points, Chile 7.5
]

and Mexico ‘B’ 6.S points.
. .

Hie president of the Mexican
Federation awarded the gold mod*
championship trophy to Saeed at tl

dudmg ceremony.
A total often countries-UAE, Pal

.Venezuela, Chile, Peru, British
1

Islands, Panama and Mexico 1

teams) took part in the tounuuaeg

Indians chalkout second wit
KYOTO, Japan Aug. 25 (AP)—Indiaand

Japan woo their second game Tuesday to
share the lead in the six-nation Asian
Women’s field Hockey Championship with
two wins against no losses.

Pakistan and Thailand, who were supposed
to participate in this tournament withdrew at
the last minute.

Lb the opening game, India trounced
Malaysia 3-0. Choudbury put the Indians
ahead to help them leadT-0 at the breather.

After the switch of ends, Sdma C
them further ahead before Rajbir 3

pieted the rout. Kaur*s goal was fa

the two matches that India has ptej

swift for their opponents led 2-0

time.

In the third match of the day,,

after losing 5-1 to Japan in tbe ope
Monday, beat South Korea 1-0,

Top wrestlers for Oslo meel
OSLO, Norway, Aug. 25 (AP)— About

1 70 wrestlers from 22 natfofm are entered in
the 10 weight dasses for the 198t World
Championship in Greco-Roman Style here
next weekend, the organizers said Monday,

Non-European countriessending wrestlers
to Oslo are the United States,O*"”1". Cuba,
Japan and Iran. Americans and Japanese
have been entered in, all
European wrestlers are coming from

Laly. Yugoslavia, Romania, France, Sweden,
Bulgaria, Denmark, Hungary, Poland,
Austria, West Germany, Finland, Greece,
Turkey, Czechoslovakia. Soviet Union and
Norway.
The Norwegian Wrestling Federation,took

over organization of this chami
short notice after Yugoslavia pul
year.

Elimination matches.are scheduled

Saturday and Sunday morning with the

u.n 1.. - m B
Hall, rite of tire European Cftampnffl>s®BP

1978.

Eastern Europe dominated the test

Championship in Sari "Diego -1979-

Soviet Union, Romania, Hungary*®
Poland took nine of the 10 titles.

captured one gold medal in the 9O*k0p
through Frank Anderson, whotentered

the same class here.
-
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MONTREAL 'Caiada-. Aug. 25 {Agen-

cy*) — ‘ Forwards! Thompson... Uayan of
Nigeria and Gordon HiB of England scored
tw° goals each to pace Montreal Manic to a
5-3 triumph over Los-Angeles Aztec in first-
round.playoff action in ihe North American
Soccer League on Monday night ...

Tbc best-of-three series shifts to Los
Angeles on Thursday, where, the Aztec
returo'to the natural turf to which they are
more accustomed. The Manic, however, who
finished with a 15-17 record in regular-
season play, again proved in front of 46.682
fans at Olympic Stadium that they are a force
’to be reckoned with in their maiden NASL
season.

Midfielder Fran O'Brien of Ireland con-
nected for the other Maqkgoal, while Ruben
Romano, Bill Sana and Brian Quinn scored
for the Aztec, who posted a 19-13 won-lost
record, good for second place among all divi-
sion runner-ups in tha regular season,
- Former Italian Internationa] striker Gior-
gio ChinwgEa was Monday voted the player of
the year for the third"time running.

'

Chinaglia, who plays for New York Cos-
mos, has been honored with the tide for the
fourth rime in six years. He finished the North
American Soccer League season as the top

snatches advantage
scorer with 29 goals in 32 matches.

Set for European Cup
Meanwhile, this year's European Cup gets

off to an early start here Wednesday night
when the French champions St. Etienne lake
on the top EastGermanQubDynamo Berlin
in a preliminary round, first leg match.
Sl Etienne are a dub with a proud Euro-

pean record culminating in an unlucky 0-1
defeat against Bayern Munich in the Euro-
pean Cupfinal at Hampden Park, Glasgow in

.1976. .

Manager Robert Herbin and the St.

Etienne directors have made it dear they are
banking all this year on success in Europe,
but they were far from happy to be drawn
against a dub Dynamo's standing in order to

gain a berth in the first round proper.

On top of that it has not been a successful

start to the season for “the Greens” as they
are known with affection throughout France,
dropping five points from the first four games
of the season.

Theo-tfaere was the sad form loss of star

player Michel Platini which led to him being
booed off the field when be played for the

French national side in a friendly against
Stuttgart last week.

Injuries to international midfielder Jean-

GO ON MY SON: FltfjtPeudi Peter f!nt! my« Sfhadfan frmn thr traftwi* fn rfig mtr»

the last reserves of tbore record-breaking powers.

Wiih courage and style

Coe captures the hearts
Special •

ZURICH, Aug. 25— the courage, style

and flamboyance of Sebastian Coe touches

the hearts ofmen,women andchildren across
Europe.

At a public function in Zurich Saturday,

following his latest surge info the history

books on Wednesday night, he was besieged

by fans who never normally take much inter-

est in sport.

Ten-year-old girls in pigtails, elderly Swiss

financiers in' sober grey suits, plump martons

with smilling gold teeth all wanted to shake
the hand of one of Europe's favorite sons. He
is as instantly recognizable in Oslo, Zurich or

Turin as he is in Sheffield — perhaps even
more so. - - •

He gives to sport an indefinable sense of

freedom and adventure which communicates
with all age groups. .

The boyishness of the slight nine stone

frame combined with the dramatic impact in

motion ofa Nureyev makes him as irresistible

to ordinary mothers as to sports followers.

British holiday makers bad come miles by

tram to the reception where he appeared as

unassuming a an insurance clerk despite his

eighth world record in just over two years the

night before.

Record-breaking has become so much part

of the pattern of bis life that he honestly finds

it difficult to appreciate the impact he con-

tinues to have on ordinary people.

“\pu must be absolutely exhausted,"

cooed an elderly woman and was quite taken

aback when Coe corrected her ever so

politely, by saying: “Well, actually, I ran 11

miles before breakfast and reafly enjoyedit"

His charm and appeal are as exampteas

sunshine, yet the steel and resolution which

alone have made possible the record on

Wednesday night when all seemed lost, are

incomprehensible to anyone who does not

see the haunted look on his face up in the

Peak District when he has just run foran hour

Ovett has eyes on

frureu sun m a rainstorm, or completed six

consecutive half-miles with only a minute's

rest.

• It is the extraordinary contradiction that he

is in the same instant so transparently, appe-

alingly ordinary yet so totally, uniquely

extraordinary.

In fact, such is Coe’ssupremacyover all the

world’s middle-distance runner other than

Steve Ovett that be now accepts no race is

really good by his own phenomenal stan-

dards, unless it hurts.

As he continues to topple world records,

the challenge intensifies rather than
diminishes with each succeeding target.

With a dominance of 800 and 1,000 times-

which dwarfs contemporaries. With the mile

reclaimed from Ovett be now aims sometime,
somewhere for the “missing” 1,500 — and

then the 3,000 and 5,000. .

He says: “Some people may feel a sense of

anti-dimax after another world record but

each time it genuinely means more to me.
“It would have been marvelous to have got

both the 1.500 and mile back together but

I'm just thankful to have salvaged one of

them when both seethed lost after three laps.

It is so easy to be unmoved by a world

record of 3:48:53 which dips only 0.27 sec

off the old, yet only the guts of the man
clawed back the record when both had seem-
ingly been blown as the 1,500 came up in

3:3327 almost two second outside Ovett’s

Koblenz record pace.

As Coe received the Swiss acclaim Satur-

day hq admitted: It was hard toward the end,

but I had to kick urgently to save something.

The temporary agony at the.end was much
pre-race pressure as anything, knowing the

whole stadium expected a record that the

British Press and TV possibly over breakfast

tqbfe Saturday morning emphasized my own
expectations. “Its difficult to describe that

kind of responsibility yeti cannot hide from it

because it is my stated aim to go for these

times. There is stiH a chunk to come off the

mfieTm sure."

mark
COBLENZ, West Germany, Aug. 25 (R)

— Steve Ovett of Britain win try to recapture

the world mile record here on Wednesday,

but his change of plan has upset West Ger-

man rival Thomas Wessmghagc.

Organizer Freddy Schaefer said Monday,

promoter Sven Hansen of Norway had told

him Ovett wanted to scrap his original plan to

run in the 1,500 meters because he wants .his

mile “record back
"

Ovett held the mile record ofthree minutes

48.80 seconds until compatriot Coe broke it

with a time of 3:48.3 in Zurich last Wednes-

day night. Ovett bad originally planned to try-

to better his 1,500 meters record of3;31 .36,

which he set here last year, but he will now

run instead in the mile, winch Schaefer said

has been added to th program. There will still

be a 1,500 meter race. ...
But it seems unlikely Oven will be assisted

this time by Wesanghiage, who docked

3:31.58 to help push Ovett to the record last

year. •: ;

The German 1,500 meters specialist was

disgruntled when told of Ovett’s new plans.

"Tve run the mUe often enough this year. 1

want to run the 1,500 meters," he said.

“Moreover," he added. “I don’t see why 1

should make my arrangements for a race in

my own country to suit an Englishman who

says one thing on one day and something else

the next day".

Wessinghage said be would be running the

mile again in any case on Friday in Brussels’

“Golden m3e’’ meeting, a race he said Ovett

would have loved to have taken part in.

“But after Coe said he wanted to run in

Brussels, Steve passed,” the German athlete

said. The two British' aces have not raced

against each other since last year’s Moscow

Olympics.

Meanwhile, Sebastian Coe will try for his

second world record in trine days When he
tarfrli»s the IAAF Golden Mile on Friday.

One of the Brussels organizers said Coe
had fold trim by telephone Monday night he

ought try to break hisZurich record in Brus-

sels ifhecould be sure ofsupport from other

runners iirthe race.

Francois Larios and to both the dub’s top
goalkeepers darkened the horizon and it was
only on Friday that the tide seemed to be
turning.

Sl Etienne defeated Lens 5-2 away from
home with Platini shining in his new role at

the 'center ofthe field. Larios and No. 1 goal-

keeper Jean Castaneda have also recovered

in time.

Herbin is likely to play Larios with Platini

as striker on Wednesday and he will be look-

ing to experienced Dutch World Cup player

Johnny Repto outspecd and lanlaHzc a stuffy

Dynamo defense.

The East Germans, Eke their opponents
are vastly experienced in Europe although

they have yet to pass the quarterfinal stage of

the major cup.

Two years ago, they shocked England by
defeating the then reigning European champ-
ions Nottingham Forest 1-0 away from home
before Brian Cough's men recovered to win

. 3- 1 in Berlin and then go on to retain the title.

The East Germans have only just started

their season, however, and manager Jurgen

Bogs is highly waxy of this fact.

The pressure wiE be firmly on SL Etienne
for as dub president Roger Rochard said,

“We must not faiL A defeat before the first

round proper would be catastrophic for us.'’

Wales recalls James

Robbie James is recalled by Wales for the

World Cop qualifying tie against Czechos-
lovakia in Prague on Sept. 9.

Striker James is one of six representatives

from First Division newcomers Swansea as

Wales look for the point that manger Mike
England insists will clinch their place in next

summer’s finals in Spain.

James, last played for Wales in the 5-1

European Championship defeat in West
Germany in October 1979. On that occasion

his front-line partner was Alan Curtis, also

without an appearance under England.

Curtis, back alongside James at Swansea
after an unsuccessful 19 months spell at

Leeds, was named in Waletf squad for the

end-of-season championship and the dash
against the Soviet Union but was forced out

by a Groin strain.

“James was troubled by injury last season.

He also had a perforated ear-drum and took a

long time to get over it,” said England. “He
was looking for a place in the squad at the end
of last season and has been doing very well in
pre-season matches."

The other Swansea men are goalkeeper
Dai Davies, winger Leighton James and util-

ity men David Giles and Jeremy Charles.

Wales currently top their World Cup group
with nine points from five matches. If they
can draw against the Czechs and then beat

Iceland at home in October they look certain

to plav in the finals for the first time since

1958.'

James forSteve LoveD is the onlychange in

the Welsh squad but there will be some
agonizing decisions nextweekwhen theparty

has to be reduced to 16 names.

CAUGHTHIGH AND DRY: Ncw-reauft Tottenham goalkeeper RayOemence (cotter) looks in vain as Aston Vito’s Peter Withe bugs the
bal home for his first goal in the F.A. Charity Shield soccer match Saturday. The tie ended in a 2-2 draw, but the former Liverpool
goalkeeper would Eke to forget this day as it was bis lapses that helped Withe net both the goals.

Eve throw tantrums

Man’s domain invaded

Soccer tid-bits 4
PARIS, Aug. 25 (AFP) — A West

German coach Otto Rehagel accused of
indting one of his player to violence has

been put under police protection follow-

ing death threats. In a match between

Anninna and Werder a week ago, Edwald
Ucnen, 27 who was injured, accused

Rehagel of indting a player to violence

and accused Norbert Siegmann of attack-

ing him.

In Chile a referee controlling a match
between teams from two regiments at

Arica on Saturday was taken to hospital

with multiple bruises after he was set on by
the soldiers on the orders of an officer.

TORONTO, Canada Aug. 25 (AP) —
Tennis brats and on-court tantrums, usually

associated with such male stars as Romanian
Illie Nastase and American John McEnroe
have invaded the women’s game. And the

women can be just as dramatic.

Bettina Bunge of West Germany stalked

off the court in the third set of a third-round
match against Ram Shriver last week during

the $200,000 Canadian Open Women's
Championship.

Shriver then erupted with obscenities after

losing to Tracy Austin in a quarterfinal match
after several disputed calls.

Hana Mandhkova of Czechoslovakia also

flashed a couple of obscene signs at a lines-

man after losing a dose quarterfinal match to

Chris Evert-LJoyd.

Those were the more visible outbreaks, but

the players and officials contended that's to

be expected.

“Everybody is so tense now" said Lloyd,

who lost the final to Austin 6-1, 6-4. “Every-
body is so competitive."

Harry Fauquier, one of the tournament
directors, said there probably would have

been more temper outbreaks had the male
stars been competing.

“That"s just the way the game goes,” Fau-
quier said. The tensions build and they need
an outleL “But most of that only happens in

the early roundsand it happensm every tour-

nament. The best players win anyway and the

good players get over it (disputed calls.)'’

Bunge, Shriver and Mandlikova all later

said they regretted their temper tantrums.

Bunge, a West German living in the United

States, bad split the first two sets with Shriver,

winning the first 7-6 before losing the second
7-5. She had three key calls go against her in

the second set and let that disturb her.

“There will always be bad calls but that was
a little too much,” Bunge said. “Something
Eke that has to affect you a little bit.”

What it affects is concentration and confi-

dence, says teen-age star Andrea Jaeger.

Jaeger lost a three-set battle to Lloyd in the

se mifinals after two close long shots were
called out.

Mandlikova, after being called for foot vio-

lations in a 5-5 set. lost 6-3, 7-6 to Lloyd,

turned and made an obscene gesture at the

lineman. “I just couldn't keep it in,” she said.

“I don't feel happy about what 1 did but if 1

had been up 6-5 I might have won the set."

But the action that stunned players, offi-

cials and spectators the most was after

Shrivels loss to Austin. Shriver apparently

was furious at the umpire overruling calls and
upset with Austin’s happy reaction at winning

6-2. 7-5. She swore loudly at Austin after the

match, reducing Austin to tears.

“I used a few choice words of which Fm not

proud but I wish she had just calmly come to

the net and said, “bad luck.” But 1 will

apologize.

Meanwhile, Dianne Fromholtz won four of

her final five games to crush fellow

Australian Merida Gregory 6-1, 6-3 in Mon-
day’s first round of the $100,000 Volvo
Women's Tennis Cup at Ramapo College.

Saudi Arabian finishes fifth

Pitt wins Cross-Channel
DOVER, England | Aug. 25 (AP) —

Claudio Pitt, an Argentine professional

swimmer, beat out 17 swimmers from 13
countries Monday to win the Sixth Interna-

tional Cross-Channel Swimming race at

France.

The race had been put off for four days
because of bad weather in the English Chan-
nel.

Pitt, 26, reached the French coast, accord-

ing to the Channel Swimming Association

winch monitors all attempts, in eight hours,

58 minutes ahead of Syrian soldier Basam
AJ-Masiy. Third was Englishman Ian Muir
was two minutes short of 10 hours.

Cindy Nicholas of Canada was fourth with

10:1 1:00, followed by Alawi Mekki, a Saudi
Arabian, Belinda Shields of New Zealand
and Ahmed Balghunaim, a 14-year-old

Saudi Arabian.

The race saw three professionals fighting

for 6,000 pounds ($11,220 ) in prize money.
The remainder were amatuers.
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Alexis ArgueUo
thinking of
hanging gloves
NEW YORK. Aug. 25 (AP) — After 14

years in the ring and three world titles, Alexis
ArgueUo, boxing's man without a country, is

considering retirement.

“I think I might quit in about two years,"

the 29-year-old World Boxing Council light-

weight champion said in an interview on a
flight bringing him to New York.
When that happens. ArgueUo, who lives

with his wife and four children in Coral
Gables, Florida, plans to pursue his invest-

ments in this country. He took up residence in

the United States because the government in

his native Nicaragua, which he said had
seized about $500,000 of his property, does
not recognize professional athletes.

But for now. ArgueUo. who is only one of

six fighters ever to hold titles in three differ-

ent weight dasses, is concentrating on getting

ready for his first defense of the WBC light-

weight title Oct. 3 against unbeaten 20-

year-old Ray “Boom Boom" Mandni of the

U.S. in Atlantic City. New Jersey.

ArgueUo wiU train in New York's Catskfll

mountains for the defense of the title he won
on a decision over Jim Watt in London last

June 20. His other world titles were the

World Boxing Association featherweight

championship and the WBC super feather-

weight title.

“I'd love to be an architect or engineer,”

said the 5-foot-10 ArgueUo, who earned the

nickname “Flaco Exploovo (the explosive

thin man) for his ability to knock down
opponents with either hand. In 74 fights, 70
pf his victories have come by knock out.

But he concedes that in order to persue his

out-of-tbe ringdreams, he wouldhave a iotof
catching up to do, since he lefteighth grade at

the age of 15 to help support his family.

However, he already has going for him a
travel agency in Coral Gables and invest-

ments in real estate development. “If you
work hard and take care of yourself, you can
be a winner for a long as you want to,” said

ArgueUo. He was talking about boxing. buL
obviously, that also is his philosophy out of
the ring.

1981 models are in....

and more to come.
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Turkey Wts road to recovery
ANKARA, Aug. 25 (R) — The radical

cogram foreconomicrecovery introduced in
.Turkey last year is showing increasingly

encouraging results, leading to anew mood of

cautious optimism in planning departments.

,
Recent dealings with foreign banks have

indicated an improvement, albeit still tenta-

tive, in Turkey's credit worthiness, banking
sources here said.

Growth and balance ofpayments forecasts

for 1981 indicate a considerable improve-

ment on dismal results in the last few years,

and the government is confident that infla-

tion wiB drop from 100 percent last year to

below 40 percent in 1981.

“The strains are flow easing. The economic
policy we have been following is starting to

bear fruit", said Prime Minister Bulend
Ulusu at a recent press conference. The new
mood has reflected success in securing,

apparently with little difficulty, a $200 mil-

lion loan from three major Western banks
and $100 million in export pre-financing

from Arab banks in the last month.
In addition Turkish government

negotiators are in sight ofagreement to delay
repayments of $3.2 billion to the interna-

tional commercial banks, easing the burden
on the strapped economy in the next few
years, the sources said.

Deputy Prime Minister Turgut OzaL,

architect of the governments free-market,

internano oally-oriented policies adopted in

January 1980, said at the weekend that

growth this year is expected to be above four

percent This, compares with three percent
estimated by the government at the begin-

ning of the year, and two previous years of
negative growth.

The economic reform program has been
continued since the imposition of military

rule last September, squeezing demand with
tight money policies while removing import
quotas and curbs on interest rates as part of a
general liberalization.

U.S.-Singapore

hold trade talks
SINGAPORE. Aug. 25 (AFP)— A U.S.

congressional delegation had talks here
Tuesday with two Singapore ministers on
trade, economic and international issues.

The 10-member delegation, fed by Con-
gressman Sara Gibsons, chairman of the

house trade sub-committee, spent more than

an hour with Foreign Minister Suppiah
Dhanabalan.

Apart from discussing ways to improve
bilateral relations they discussed trade and
economic issues involving legislation which
will soon be discussed by the sub-committee.

Trade and economic issues figured more
prominently in the delegation's later discus-

sions with the minister for trade and industry.

Dr. Tony Tan. The delegation is on a tour of

several Asian countries, including Hong
Kong, Malaysia, Thailand and Japan, to

study economic and trade issues, export

expansion, and to develop closer economic
and political relationships. Gibsons and his

colleagues will call on Prime Minister Lee
Kuan Yew. They will also have discussions

with the American business community here

before leaving Thursday morning.

Ozal, speaking to businessmen in T^ronhni,

said remittances from workers abroad and
.other foreign exchange incomes like that

from tourism would total some$4 billion and
the import bill for the year is expected to be
between $8.5 and $9 billion, he said.

Turkey’splanners envisage thatforeign aid

already agreed with the International

Monetary Fund (IMF), the World Bank and
the Organization for Economic Cooperation

and Development (OECD) members win
comfortably cover the payments deficit. The
$200 million bridging loan signed in early

August with Morgan Guaranty, Citibankand
Union Bank of Switzerland, was to tide the

country over until a similar sum is due to be
released by the IMF this autumn.
The IMF aid, two instalments of a three-

year standby credit due this summer, has
been held up pending ratification of newly-
negotiated econommic criteria to be set by
the Turkish government, the banking sources
said.

The interest rate of one percent over the

London Interbank offered rate (LIBOR) on
Eurodollar funds is 0.5 percent lower than

the rate set fora similarbridging loan secured

last year against $200 million of West Ger-
man aid.

The respected weeklyAnka Review, which
has been skeptical of government economic
policies, wrote that this indicated ‘some
degree of improvement in Turkey’s credit-

worthiness compared to 1980.’ But it said

that Turkey still considered a high-risk bor-

rower.

The agreement for $100 million of export
pre-finandng signed with the Libyan Arab
Bank in Tripoli and funded as well by a
number of other Arab banks is anew venture

for Turkey, the sources said.

They said it was the first time Turkey had
entered into such a deal—therepayment wfl!

be made in the form of exports by the state

tobacco organization. It also marks a depar-
ture from the traditional source of bank
loans, the West
The sources said the one percent extra-

interest above UBOR agreed for the
was below the 1.75 percent set with Western
banks for earlier loans and was an indication

ofgrowingconfidence raTurkey.Therources
said only about five ofthe 260 Western banks
have still to agree terms on postponing

repaymentsona total of$3.2 biflkxi of debts
from 1979, many of which were rescheduled
in that year.

At talks in London, the other tanks had
accepted extending the repayment period to
10 years from seven, and the grace period to
five years from three. Turkey’s request for a
reduction in the interest-rate spread over
LIBOR to 1-5 percent from 1.75 was not
accepted but the deal was expected, to be
sealed next month, the sources said.

After rescheduling of the commercial and
government debts, foe balance would be
tilted sharply in favor of long-term rather
than short-term repayments for the total
foreign debt of some $17 billion, earing foe
immediate burden.
While international economic develop-

ments havebeenencouraging.Turkishindus-
trialists have been complaining about
th tight monetary policies and high interest

rates, which they claim have deepened foe
recession, particularly in’ such industries as
construction.

‘We used to have no difficulty in gening
foreign exchange to import vital supplies’, a
senior executive of foe country’s biggest tire

company said recently. ‘Now foe foreign

exchange may be there, but we can’t get any
lira to set against it'.

The government*stoppriorityhasbeen the
fight against inflation and this tus also been a
success story according to Ozal. He said the
rate of 100 percent recorded last year would
drop below40 percent by the end offoe year.

ojabnews Economy

U.S. urges

<7 Japan to join
marks a depax- **“ trade forum

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 2*, mi

Dollar regains lost ground

TOKYO, Aug. 25 (AP) — U.S. Trade

Representative William Brock has sent let-

ters to Japan’s top trade officials proposing

the creation of a U-S--Japan-Europe&n

community' trilateral forum with a watchdog

role over potential trade disputes, the foreign

ministry said Tuesday.

A ministry spokesman said Brock said, in

letters to International Trade and Industry

Minister Rokusuke Tanaka and Special

Trade Representative Saburo Okita, that he

wanted to hold the first meeting in Washing-

ton in October.

The spokesman said Japan ‘welcomed the

idea' of the trilateral conference, but was
waiting for official word from Washington

before deciding on the form of Japan’s par--

tidpation.

Local news reports said the government is

wary of the forum becoming an arena for the

United States and the EEC to criticize Japan

for its trade surpluses and exports of autos,

electronics and steel. The spokesman said

Japan ‘wants to know the details of the

agenda’ before agreeing to attend.

Reports said the United States wants

Tanaka to represent Japan and EEC Vice-

President for Trade Wilhelm Haferkam to

represent the west European bloc

A U.S. embassy spokesman said it was

possible that Brock, who arrives in Japan

Sept. 1 to attend a private U-S.-Japan confer-

ence, will offidally seek Japan’s participation

in the conference when he meets government
leaders here. At the Ottawa summit leaders

ofthe top seven industrialized nations discus-

sed holding this kind oftalks to defuse loom-
ing crisis.

ElrJA Hammond

JEDDAH, Aug. 25—Riyal deposit rates

continued to ease on Tuesday’s market,
despite a sharp pickup by foe American
dollar on foe European exchange markets.

Gold prices tumbled in the face of foe dol-

lar’s rise, withTuesday seeingprices of$410
per ounce— nearly$20 lower than Friday
dosing prices.

The doner’s recovery started in New
York Monday night when foe. American
currency recovered a lot of ground against

almost all currencies. The French franc and
British pound lost a lot ofground as did the
German mark. European dealers were
attributing this reversal in the dollar’s for-

tunes to primarily aon-economc factors,

since little hard economic news was forth-

coming.
The general feeling was that, once again,

foe recent announcements that U.S. dollar

interest rates were about to enter into a
decline had been made too prematurely.
“Fed funds" were still trading between 17
%— 18 % percentandfoerewasnoagnsof
easing of dollar interest rates. On the
Eurodollar deposit market, dollar interest

rates firmed between 1/16 to 1/8 percent
and the mood was once again of cautious

optimism for the dollar.

Trading activity m New York took foe
French franc dosing level to 5.9400 from
previous levels of 5.8400. On Tuesday, the

French currency continued to fall and was
quoted at 6.01 in Paris. Tbc British pound
also fell sharply— losingsome four cents to

dose at 1.8450 in New York compared to
1.8870 levels.The slide continuedTuesday,

taking foe pound jpjflttb of L8120by
afternoon. The German mark fared rimi*

laxly— dosing at 2.4875mNew York and
continuing downward* to 2.5080 by late

afternoon with no signs of let up on the
German currency. The Swiss franc fcH very

sharply back to 2.1800 levels in Zurich -at

one stage Tuesday, compared to 2.1100
levels on Monday trading. Once again, the

German mark’s.weakness against foe dol-

lar, affected foe Swiss currency which is

indirectly tied to foe German currencies

Cate. Only the yen seemed unmoved at

229.00 levels in New York, but it too, on
Tuesday, fen to 230,80 levels.

On foe local exchanges, foe dollar's rue
seemed to have affected the exchange mar- !

kets, for spot riyal/dollar rates picked up
somewhat over Tuesday. These opened at

|

3.4200— 10, Slipped to 3.4195— 05. but

!

then started trading “seriously", in the

words of local dealers, within ranges of

3.4210-15. The money markets, however,

continued to see a steady fall in riyal deposit

rates which took one-month riyals from 17
— 17 Va percent on opening to 16 Vi — 17

V* percent Long-term levels also shifted

slightly from one-year levels of 16 V* — 16

% percent to 16— 16 % percent The dol-

lar’s performance Tuesday could yet see a

rise in riyal rates.

LONDON, Aug. 25 (AP)— Goringgold
prices (In U.S- dollars per troy ounce):

Loudon 409.50

Paris 46001
FrankAnt 412.01

Zurich 408JO
Hong Kong 414.60

U.K. textileunitsmakeheadway

Nigeria may seek OPEC talks anew
LAGOS, Aug. 25 (R)— Nigeria, which is

suffering most from the present ofl glut,

might press for another emergency OPEC
meeting to try to deal with crisis in the oil

market.Daily Times newspapers said, quoting

a senior official.

The Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC) meeting in Geneva, called

at Nigeria's initiative, failed last week to

reach an agreement reunifying open prices so

that all 13 exporters would have a more or

less equal chance of selling their oil in the

present buyers’ market.

TheOmfy Times quoted the secretary to foe

federal government, Shehu Musa, as saying:

“It is possible Nigeria may sponsor another

meeting.” It also quoted him as saying, how-
ever, that Nigeria would not let OPEC crip-

ple its economy. Market analysts in London
took this as a hint that Nigeria might unilater-

ally trim its price of $40 a barrel following

OPEC's failure to realign pricing.

Supply executives with major ofl com-
panies said in London they expect a Nigerian

price cut, possibly to $36.50. The other Afri-

can-exporters. Algeria and Libya, were likely

to follow. _
In Nicosia, the Middle East Economic Sur -

Authority
SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Description Tender Price

Municipality

of Gunaa
.

Ministry of PTT,
Telegraph and

Telephone Affaire

Streets maintenance

Transfer of the telex

computer center from the

Ministry's bulletins to the
Conuiunkatiohs molding
at Al-Marba

Tender Price Oortw
No. SR Date— — 18.9.81

7/401 500 8.9.81

402

5.9.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHUPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
25TH SHAWAL 1401/25TH AUGUST 81

Bsrth Name of Vessel Agent Cargo Arr. date

3. Ikarian Reefer O.C.E. Reefer 19.8.81

4 Demode r Gangs Alssada Barley 20.8.81

6. Artamldi IV AA. Barley 20.8.81

7. Edward Rutledge
(Barges) Kan00 Gen/Hazardous 24&81

a San Nicolaos Alsaada Barley 22.8.81

a Tabuk Kanoo GeiVContrs/Loading 21.8.81

10. Contender. Argent Barber
Rebar
Contrs/Gen. 24.8.81

11. Omdurman Ateabah BariayfTUes 21.8.81

12. Saudi Eagle OTrade SorghunVTimber 14.8.81

is. Necfcar S.N.L Contra/Gen. 21.8.81

16. Kairos Attar Contra. 24.8.81

ia Odysseus Rolaco Bulk Cement 19.8.81

2a Juba Star Reefer 21A81
21. Sellnda Barber Timber 23.8,81

22. Passat Universal Star leefer 17A81
2a Poseidon S.S.M.S.C. rimberiSteeimies/ Z8B1

24. Kapetan Martinovic KAA.
General
GervSteel/Plant 23.8.81

25. Ditto Alsaada Rice/Corrtrs/Gen. 16.8.81

Z RECENT ARRIVALS:
Contender Argent Barber Contra. 24,8.81
Merawl Alsabah GeneraI/Barley 248.81
Monsone Universal Star Reefer 24JEL81
Kairos Attar Contra. 24.8.81
Milora Fayez Ro-flo 24J8.81
Mencandian Trader 1! Orri Ro-Ro 24.841
Jinmu Mam ANSCO Vehicles 24A81

3. VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT 24 HRS
Bakaritsa AE.T. Timber ‘25.8.81

Rafaola EJHawi Contra. 25.8.81
Liguria Star Bananas/Eggs 2B8.81
Peter Dutov A.E.T. Contrs. 25.8.81
Hilda del Mar
Taigah *2'

FAM.E. Contra. 25.8.81

Naajd Contrs/Trailers 25A81
Khudozhnic Repin A.ET. Contra. 25A81
Sun Ace AET. Vehicles 25.8.81
Kiwi Arrow Alsabah Bulk Cement 25.8.81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HRS ON

N-Z
25.10.1401/25.8.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.

Ever Splendor Alsaada General 21£.81
4. Pistis SMC Bagged Barley 2Z8.81

11. Freezer Queen SMC Reefer 24.8.81

1Z Balder Hope SMC General 18.8.81

13. Cervo Gosaibi General 24.8.81
ia Prince Rupertcity Kanoo Rice/general 208.81
ia Amalthsa Gulf Frozen Checkers 235.81
ia Eastern Saga Sake General/Rice 17A81
2Z Toyota No. 23 Alireza Cars 248.81
24. Hellenic Innovator Gulf Containers 24&&1
2a Saudi Falcon Orri RicetfGenerai 23A81
32. Saudi Trader Orri Gen/SugarfTimber - 19.081

38. La Primavera (DJ3.) Alsaabah Bulk Cement 18.8.81

37. Pacific Leader (0,8.) Alireza Bulk Cement 208.81

3a Barge, Unicement Globe Cement Silo Vessels 3011.80.

vey (MEES) said Tuesday, Nigeria's oil

exports feD to some 300,000 to 400,000 bar-

rels a day during August and Lagos had no
choice but to lower prices to foe $36 a barrel

range.

Algeria and Libya may follow Nigeria’s

example if Lagos in feet .cuts prices, MEES
said. Nigerian output was more than two mil-

lion barrels a day earlier fins year, MEES
said. It quoted Nigerian delegate to foe

OPEC conference last week, MaHam Yahyia

Ditto, as saying that Nigeria has no other

choice but to align itself with the Saudi Ara-

bian price of$32 a barreLA reasonable price

adjustment, perhaps $2.50 or $3 would be

added to this to account for foe quality of the

oiL

This would be dose to foe OPEC official

reference price. Nigeria had been charging

about $40 a barreL MEES said that Nigeria

was the top African producer before its out-

put registered a catastrophic fell to just,one
quarter of its earlier production.

The journal said that its production has

dropped to 500,000 or 600,000 barrels, leav-

ing just 300,00 to 400,000 to export after

meeting local ofl needs. The abrupt fell in

exports explains why Nigeria abandoned its

hardline during the conference of oil minis-,

ters from OPEC foe trade weekly said.

MEES said OPEC stands a good chance of

re-unifying its prices at its December confer-

ence in Abu Dhabi and perhaps even before

that date. Commenting on the failure last

week to achieve unified price in Geneva,
MEES said the average OPEC rate for crude,

currently at $34 a barrel, was likely to con-
tinue falling but it was hard to forecast how
fast and by how much.

Prices on the international spot oil market

meanwhile, are expected to feD this week due

to the feflureofthe OPEC to agree is Geneva
last week on pricing and production policies,

brokers said.

Some were even predicting that Riyadh’s

Arab light, recently sold for$32.20 to$32.50

per barreL will feD below foe official price of

$32 a barrel to about$3 1.65. The plight ofthe

African oil producers is likely 19 be worse.

Nigeria, Libya and Algeria have posted

prices in the$40 range, but in the free market
the prices have been as low as $36 and brok-

ers predict a further fall.

The brokers’ predictions are based on
analysts’ views of the probable impact of the

failure of rhe OPEC conference. They stress

that despite Saudi Arabia's decision to cut

output by one million barrels a day, the oil

glut will not ease. The analysts have put the

present oil surplus at three million barrels a
day.

Furthermore, the downward pressure on
prices may become stronger for a number of

reasons. Oil purchasers may draw on their

enormous stocks, as the danger of a official

OPEC price rise has been averted at least

until the next ministerial meeting and poss-

ible through 1981-82, if Saudi Arabia gets its

way. Postponement of purchases because of
tight monetary conditions on account of high

interest rates.

Speculators, who bought tanker loads in

foe hope ofquick profits resulting from a rise

in average ofl prices, will probably try to sell

as well and thus depressing the market. Pro-
ducers such as Iran, Iraq and Libya may dis-

creetly offer their crude on the spot market to

maintain exports without loss of face.

LONDON, Aug. 25 (AFP)— The modest
improvement in the rate ofproduction in Bri-

tain's cotton and allied textile industry was
maintained in June, statistics have revealed.

In the spinning section, the daily rate of

single-yarn production during the month
(424 metric tons), allowing for official holi-

day, although marginally less than in May (425
tons) was 7 percent greater than in the final

quarter of 1980 and the first quarter of 1981

.

But it was still 27 percent less than a year

earlier (580 tons).

On a cumulative basis over the first six

months of the year, single-yam production

(including waste yam) was 47.8 million kg,

against 76.5 million kg a-year ago. of which
predominantly cotton yam accounted for

25.7 (against 44.3) million kg.

In'the weaving
__

section, foe daily rate of
fabril production in June, measured in linear

meters, was 1.5 percent greater than in May
(at 2,431.000 meters against 2,399.000 met-
ers), but 19 percent less than in June 1980
(2.993,000 meters).

The whole of the increase in the rate of

Australia plans $25m
farm research center
CANBERRA* Aug. 25

Australia is to build a $25 million agricultural

research center which wifl play an important

role in the nation's development aid prog-

ram.

Foreign Affairs Minister Tony Street said

Tuesday that the center’s main task wouldbe
to help developing countries solve their

long-term food production problems.

The center willbe a small statutory author-

ity directly under the minister for foreign

affairs. Officers of the center will contract

projects out to various institutions like the

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial

Research Organization (CSIRO). Some of
the research will be carried out in the

developing countries.

Poor states face $3b gap in food import bill
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (AP)— Needy

countries will require more food in foe com-,
ing year than they can afford to buy or can
expect to get as aid from richer nations, the
U.S. Agriculture Department has said.

As it looks now, 68 low-income nations

will need to import 35 million metric tons of
cereals and other staples in 1961-82, the

department’s economic research service said
Monday. However, they can afford to buy
only 22 minion tons.

“This would leave 13 million tons of
import requirements to be acquired via dona-
tion, purchased concessionally, or foregone,”
the report said.

Unless the tonnage is forthcoming, per
capita food consumption— already less than
adequate nutritiooany in many countries —
wiB drop further, foe report said.

A metric ton is about 2,205 pound. In the
case of wheat, for example, it would be equal

U.S. investments

abroad record

14.3% increase
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (AP) —

American investments abroad increased 14.3

percent last year, about the same as in the

year before, the government reported Tues-
day.

In a new report, thecommerce department
saidthe United States’ directinvestment pos-
ition abroad rose$6.7 billion at the end of last

year.

In 1979, direct investment position

increased 14.8 percent to $186.8 billion.

The biggest gains were registered in pet-

roleum. with investment rising 21.1 percent

to $46.9 billion. Petroleum-investments were
up 26.9 percent from 1978 to 1979, foe

commerce department said.

Manufacturing investment was up 13.3
percent to $89.1 binion in 1980, the report

said.

The figures are the book value of U.S.

direct investors' equity in and net outstanding

loans to their foreign affiliates. The com-
merce department defines a foreign affiliate

as a foreign business enterprise in which a
tingle U.S. investor owns at least 10 percent

jjf the voting securities.

to 36 bushels.

The 13 million tons in deficiency would
include 12 mfllion of cereals, 150,000 ofveg-
etable oils, and 410,000 tons of nonfat dry

milk, all valued at $3.2 billion. Moreover,
since some food aid is generally given on a
priority basis to countries outside foe group
analyzed, officials said donor countries aid
would have to exceed$3.4 billion for all ofthe
low-income countries needs to be met.
“Although detailed information on donor

country budgets is not available until later in

the year, it appears likely that donations wifi

rise fractionally from $2.5 billion in 1980-81
to $2.6 billion in 1981-82,” foe report said.

“Donations of this magnitude would fund
roughly 10 million tons offood aid, including

9.4 million tons of cereals.” The United
States is expected to provide about 60 per-

cent of foe aid in foe coming year.

With donations felling substantially below
their needs it “implies deterioration in the
low-income countries already precarious
food situation in the year ahead,” the report
said.

1

Underlying food needs in the 68 low-
income countries is “a combination of food
production and population factors” that add
further to their poor financial condition, the

report said.

“Population increases continue to match,

and in many cases, surpass, growth in food

production,” it said. “This results in little gain

in per capita food production and. when har-

vests are poor, in significant drops. As a

result, food import needs remain high and
continue to rise."

The report, in its estimate that about 9.4
mfllion metric tons of cereal grains would be
provided as aid to the poor countries in

1981-82, compared to about 9.2 million in

foe current year, included the following esti-

mates by country:

Argentina, 50,000 metric tons in 1981-82
and 48,000 in 1980-81; Australia, 400,000
and 350,000; Canada, 600,000and 600,000;
European Community, 1,650,000 and
1,650,000; Japan, 625,000 and 56,000;
Norway, 40,000 and 40,000; Sweden, 90,000
and 90,000; Switzerland, 30,000 and 20,000;
United States, 5,610,000 and 5,310,000.

Others, not specified, 335,000 and
350,000.

U.S. stock market
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 (AP) — Stock

prices nosedived again Tuesday morning as
some worse-than-expected inflation news
added to the market’s woes.
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials,

which tumbled 20.46 Monday to a 13-month
low, fell another 7.89 to 892.22 in foe first

half hour. Losers outnumbered gainersby a 7
to 1 margin in the early tally of New.York
stock exchange-listed issues.

The government reported that foe U.S.
consumer price index dimbed 1.2 penynt
last month, equal to an annual rate of about
15 percent. The increase, the biggest in five
months, was far larger than most analysts’
advance estimates.

China, Japan set to end row
PEKING, Aug. 25 (AFP) — China and

Japan may reach a comprehensive accord in
abouta month's time over their dispute aris-

ing from Peking’s cancelation of contracts
with Japanese firms worth a total of$ 1.3 bil-

lion. diplomatic sources said here Tuesday.
Reports emanating from sources dose to

foe giant Japanese Mitsubishi group,
negotiating with foe Chinese, said-the Chin-
ese had already agreed to provide compensa-
tion for foe canceled industrial projects.

However, diplomatic sources said this accord
was a partial one and added that talks were
continuing for a comprehensive accord.

Under its current policy of economic
retrenchment, China has canceled several

major industrial projects, including a giant

steel complex at Baoshan near Shanghai and
three petrochemical projects.
A Japanese delegation led by ruling lib-

eral Democratic Party chiefSusumu Nikaido
is due here Sept. 7 to revive government-
level talks. Reports from Tokyo said Nikaido
would announce to foe Chinese leadership
that Japan was prepared to lend $1.3 billion
tofinance the Baoshan steel complexand the
Daquig petrochemical projects.
China had requested $2.6 billion in loans

from the Japanese government to finance
these projects. Informed sources here,
meanwhile, indicated that Chinese premier
would visit Japan before foe end ofthe year if

weeksT^
r0mke aocort*” emerged in coming

production since the final quarter of last year

V accounted for by weavers ofspun yarn fabr-

'

ics, the Textile Statistics Bureau pointed out.

In contrast, filament weavers as a whole have
experienced no recovery in output. •

For the second month in succession, rhere

was little change in weavers* total stocks of

cloth at 77,309,000 meters (against.

76,091,000 meters) after a period of 10 .

months’ stock reduction.

London stock market
LONDON, Aug. 25 (R) — Share prices

dosed lower on a broad front in moderate
'

trading as the prospect of no easing in U.S.

interest rates led to sharp falls on Wall Street
-

and further dollar strength, dealers said. At
1500 hours, the forward trading index was

down 7.1 at 550.9.

Industrial leaders saw Unilever down lOp

and IC1 and BP lower at 272p, while Glaxo,

Blue Circle, Beecham and Bowater shed 4p
apiece. Ofls rallied from a weak start, with...;

gains of 2p apiece in BP and Bunnah,
although Lastno wasdown 8p at 579p despite ^
announcing -higher profits and a maiden: ‘i

dividend.
.

.. . -is

Gold shares were up to 350 cents lower a^i
foe bullion price eased to around $410. 1

- * Goyemroont bondsended with fells of upJ
to a fullpoint at the longer end and V* point infl

shorter maturities as foe prospect continued*
of high dollar interest rates combined wifel
weaker sterling dampen sentiment, dealenrl
said.

Selling pressure was fight however, they

said, adding news the U.K. total out of work. .

rose to 2.94 million in August had little-

impact
Electricals ended lower, although off the :

worst levels, with falls of Ip apiece in Thorn
and GEC, while Lucas added 2p Philips

lamps was down 20p at 437p following low-
profits reported from Philips. . .

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Tnwdiy ftloafey ..

Gold 8 per ounce) 409.75 418.25
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 485.50 489.00

:

3 months 502J50 505,5&
Copper cash 939.50 937.25
3months 970.S0 967.75'
Tin cash 8015.00 7995.00
3 months 8155.00 8135.00
Lead cash 403.00 393.00
3 months 412.50 403.50
Ziaccaah 504.00 493.00
3 months 520.75 50925 ’

Aluminium cash 675.00 656.00
3 months 699.50 680.50 -

Nickel cash 3190.00 3120.00
3 months 3246,50 3182.50
Sugar October 281.37 180.37 .

Mweh I83.97 182.57
Coffee September 951.00 953.00
November 968.00 955.00 .

-

Cocoa September .1206.00 1193.00
December 1237.00 1226.00
NMrMm fct (Mods jmt —*»** Mo.
Thaaboveprtoa ereprovldsd by8teafin—Mdi*&M»nt Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, Tab 66Off*,

Foreign Exchange Rates

Monday
418.25
489.00
505.59
937.25
967.75

7995.00
8135.00
393.00
403.50

493.00

509.25

656.00

680.50
3120.00
3182.50
180.37 .

182.57

953.00
955.00

1193.00
1226.00

BudideiHTska
Prmc (1.000)

Dautefae Mink fiom
Dntcb Guilder (100)
Egraiin Pound
Emfntes Dbfaem (100)
Rvndi Ranc (10m
Grade Drachma (1,000)
fe&a Rum GOO)
banian Riyal (100)
ham Dinar
fishm Lb* (10,000)

Kmmiti Dinar
Lebanese lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pttfaani Rune (1001

1

SAMA Cafe Tnoiv

r ffl
B6J00 - 81JO
MAOO — 233.00
13*00 136.75 13635
125.00 123.00 122£S
- 3JO 415
— 9130 93.15

58D0 57D0 56LB5— 57.00 56J0- - .37.80

27.00 27.70 27JO
15.00 1485— 3010 1005
— 12D6 12JM— 72J0 7125
— 57D0 61.10— -3475 3465
— - — • 43AS

6.14 427 6.24

— 9ELQQ ,94®

Syriac Lira (100)
rakish lira (1,000)
US. Dollar .

Yemeni Riyal (100)

Gold kg.

1
10 Tote* b«r
Ounce

160.00 15725
— 57JO

3.42 -3.43

— 7425

aiAte
4470000
3,230.00

1.415-00

Sophs PM*
44500.00
.5.150.00

' 1.355.00

The above cash and transfer re* areaappM
6jr AMtnJfal Company *»* CurrencyDrimp
aud Comment, Gabd St., Td 1 642693Z JM-

dtefc.

! J
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Dear Consignees,

v YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO have the pleasure to-ann-
ounce the eta's of the following vessels to the indicated
ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS

STRATH EWE OCL Line 27-8-1981 Dammam

STRATH MUIR OCL Line 28-8-1981 Dammam

DRESDEN DSR Line 25-8-1981 Dammam

HALLE DSR Line 31-8-1981 Dammam

* EDWARD RUTLEDGE Waterman
f

Line 1-9-1981 Dammam
s ‘ ‘

St

K STRATH EWE OCL Line 29-8-1981 Jubail

i
—; *——-*

. You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submit-
ting your Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delays.

yHy Yusuf Bin Ahmad Kanoo
DAMMAM JUBAIL

P.0.Box 37 P.0.8.122

Td: B323011 Itf: 8329622

Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ. Telex: 631051

RIYADH -

P.O.Box 753

Tri: 4789496

Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

BECOME A
‘RACE HORSEOWNERTODAY
ANDAWINNER TOMORROW.
Here is an opportunity to H ™ ™ a

-

participate in horse racing in Europe * Name
and England. We wHI purchase a |
horse according to your budget *

And look after
,
train and manage Address

their racing career. I
For details fill in coupon and send

to M.P.V. Racehorse Management |
SVS, Lake Vale Farm, St Ouen, - tel. No
Jersey ,

England. L mm' m
^Tel. No -j

ABDULLAH BTABUSHMEMT

FOR TRADING & INDUSTRY
AGENTSFOR
ex.iJM? .

PUl|

NoticeTo Condgnees

M.V.CHARYE vq/no.2w

Arrival 26.08.1981 / 26.10.1401 H

Departure 30.08.19817 01.11.W01 H

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRtSEN 1

TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY

ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NESESSARY FOR

CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY

ORDERS (AGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL

BILLS OF. LADINGaDULY ENDORSED, OR BANK

For more infonnetion# ptot tonttct:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778

Aljohers Bldgn Beghdadlye.

Tels: (64) 24679/26996-9.

The: 401504 Ftelna/400688 Johare

- Cable: FAISALNA.

fllttbnews Market Place

SR.10.000/- PER MONTH

Yes, you can earn even more provided you are well-educated,

ambitious, energetic and hardwoziring. Unique opportunity to

learn and earn at the same time.

Very attractive openings if you have top class marketing experience

Please call personally between 5.00 to 7.30 pjn. Room No. 1002,

• Queen’s Building, King Abdul Aziz Street, Jeddah or write to:

P.O. Box No. 5248, giving your bio-data.

SAUDI CITIZENS WILL BE PREFERRED.

CREDIT & COMMERCE INSURANCE CO. (SAUDI) LTD.

i»j n
WE HAVSt&ERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS,

- SITTtf N STREET JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 665S390

GALVANIZED CHAIN LINK FABRIC - 96 INCH 50FT. ROLLS
IN STOCK DAMMAM - UP TO THIRTY MILES

NINE GAUGE MEETS SPECIFICATIONS

• ARAMCO 12-AMSS-3

• ASTM 392 CLASS I

REASONABLY PRICED - DELIVERY CAN BE ARRANGED !

CALL ALKHOBAR 03 864 6443 f
03 864 8505 )

aouuuvxe
CYPRUS. GREECE. KENYA,

TANZANIA, SEYCHELLES. MAURITIUS,
INDIA, NEPAL, SRI LANKA,

MALAYSIA, SINGAPORE, INDONESIA,
THAILAND, PHILIPPINES, HONG KONG. TAIWAN,

PLEASANT SCANDINAVIA,
STOPOVER PACKAGES TO LONDON, BRITAIN,

EUROPE, CANADA AND USA.

FUN CRUISES OF GREEK ISLANDS,
CUNARD SAILINGS AND CRUISES,

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, HOTEL RESERVATIONS,
CAR HIRE AND EVEN LANGUAGE COURSES.

PACKAGE PRICES RANGE FROM AS LITTLE
AS SR 1890 FOR A SEVEN DAY BEACH HOLIDAY
TO SR5550 PER DAY FOR A DREAM HOLIDAY

ON AN EXCLUSIVE ISLAND. .

FOR DETAILS& RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CONTACT:-
SADDIK & MOHAMED ATTAR COMPANY

(TRAVEL AGENTS)
JEDDAH TEL: 6423574/6422937/6421249

RIYADH-BATHA AREA TEL: 4037557/4027690
RIYADH-MALAZ AREA TEL: 4787212/4787225

YANBU-INDUSTR IAL CITY TEL: 3211211/3211212
YANBU-TOWN TEL: 3223987/3223255

TAIF TEL: 7380709
TABUK TEL: 4228452

OF
NEW HOTEL
(Japanese, Chinese & Korean food)

Restaurant. Guest Rooms, Car Rent,

Travel Service, Gift Shop
and Tea Lounge.

Snarafie - Jeddah. Tel: 6426814.

HIM
VAN TRAILERS
40 — Ft. Containers

Write or call: A.I.C.

P.O. Box: 3790 - Riyadh.
Tel: 4545912.
Telex: 201171.

VTurm
The following staff immediately required by Safa Printing Press,

Makkah.
1. PHOTOSETTER OPERATOR

(Arabic & English)

One

2. BOOK BINDERS Two
3. ACCOUNTSCLERK One

Those having Transferable Iqama should apply to:

P.O. Box 354, Makkah. Phone: 5562810.

REQUIRED
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

FOR
SAUDIA CATERING

Qualified persons having University Degree, with very high

standard English, command in drafting letters knowledge of

Stenography and “good speed in Typewriting, holding

Transferable IQAMA only shall apply to:

Personnel Manager

Building No. 203, King Abdul Aziz International Airport

Jeddah - Tel. No. 684-2381.

MOVEMENT OF VESSELS UNDER ABOVE
AGENCIES AT JEDDAH.ISLAMIC PORT

NAME OF THE VESSEL ETA CARGO

KEYSTONE ACE

LANKA RANI

WORLD CONDOUR

29.8.81 6000 TONS STEEL

31.8.81 G.C.&TEA

3.9.81 1970 LUMBER

CONSIGNEES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO
CONTACT AGENT FOR OBTAINING

DELIVERY ORDER

For Further Information Please Contact:

P.O. BOX 2038, KING KHALED STREET, ALSYLANI BUILDING
4th FLOOR, JEDDAH, TEL: 6314749/6314750/6317613/6315866
TELEX: 401047 GASH1PSJ. CABLE: "GULF^GENCY" JEDDAH

COUMEMCi 3fil

WE ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF OUR
SHOWROOM FOR FINISHING BUILDING
MATERIALS AND DECORATION
ITEMS AT DHABAB STREET.

OUR QUALIFIED MANAGEMENT WILL
PROVIDE YOU THE BEST PRICES AND
QUALITIES.

OUR INTERIOR DESIGNERS ARE
READY TO SOLVE ANY DECORATION
OR ARCHITECTURAL PROBLEM.

OUR SPECIALTECHNICAL PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT IS READY TO REALIZE
YOUR DECISIONS.

QUALITY & SERVICE
IS OUR TARGET
TEL : 4057973 i
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DENNIS the MENACE

Your Individual
Horoscope W/

—r=-r? Frances Drake sar-m-Tri

FOBWEDNESDAY, AUGUST26, 1961

m
What kind rf day will tomor-

row be? To Hud out wfoat the

stars say, read the forecast

givenfor y<*ff birth Sign.

based activities bring Hap-
piness in the evenine.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Resistance to a domestic

project melts away. Act on

your convictions. Towards
evening, you’re in themood to

go out for good times.

TAURUS w/—“rS*

(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

A busy schedule invigorates

you now. Complete local er-

rands with dispatch. Home-

GEMXN1 xitd

W

(May21 toJune20)
*MSVT

Shipping trips are favored,

but avoid impulse-buying. A
new job opportunity comes
unexpectedly. Enjoy friendly

evening visits.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

The accent is on initiative.

Go after what you want Vary
your routine. Do something

different Shopping leads to

surprising bargains.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Catch up with unfinished
work. Tend to chores you've
been putting off for too long. A
family member's irkas have
rmnftiial mwit
vmG0 fgnVK
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

Take the initiative in plann-
ing a party. Include new ac-

quaintances on your guest list

Evening hours favor quiet

relaxation.

UBRA StX%
(Sept 23toOct 22)

*
New career developments

require quick action on your
part Financial prospects im-
prove, but you must be
decisiveandizmovati /e.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. a)
Avoid dutnois finnnrial in-

volvements with a friend.
However, it's a good time to
zn&te major decisions regar-

gaprtcorn
(Dec.22toJan.lfl> XJ«ff
Take the lead in partnership

matters. Re prj¥aHm«mfa]

,

Widen your usual cfrcle of
friends. Evening will favor
newcareer ventures.
AQUARIUS ;

(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

.Employment opportunities™e now* but you must be
ready to utilize initiative.
Don’t limit yourself. Be wiD-

SCORFIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "vntr

,
Expand your horizons.

Make plam to visit nrrfamfliar

locales. Meetings with ad-
visers should be productive.

Enjqy cultural activities.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)
Romance is now.

You’re in an adventurous
mood and may to
travel. Children surprise you
in deljgbtfnl ways. Enjoy
Ptiyacalezercise.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 67 Mound

1 Chester tt Reddish-

5 Chiffonier

10 Medley

11 Thick slice

13 Late

statesman,

—Moro
14 Calif, city

15 Regrettable

16 Comedian

Paulsen

17 Skin growth

18 Essays

2S Moore role

21 Make out

22 Formerly

23 Movie
25 Nimrod's

fflKMR Kapaogn

iiOS ffiOlia min'wsxsmw wm\

i-mais lamwn
pl=ia
aran jieb mm
ossilsa mm\
Bfisnsw ngfe

39 Stove

46 Terminal

41Rizxuto

or Donahue
DOWN

1 Vaunt Yesterdays Answer

2 Muslim deity flHoman *S Scottish

3 Challenge playwright highlander

in a way tt Short poem 27U.F.Q.
"

4 Late ItMake lively 36 Muscat .

“Ramey 19 Twin crystal citizen

Miller” star 26 Pasternak

5 Wrinkle 23 Australian

6 Arrest 'prime

7C — la vie minister

8 See 3 Down 24 Scheduled

31 Asian land

33 Arizona

river

36 Zero, to N«
37 Not squareHiU MMMMM

'I COUtD SPEND TUB REST OFMY LIFE f?16HT HERE UffflSi

Tril5TREE...0R AT LEAST UNTIL DINNER TIME/

26 Iranian
wish

unit

27 Portuguese

sir

28 British

29 Longtime

arabmws Calendar manager
32 Vin’s

descriptive

33 Destroy*

SAUDI ARABIA
(Hnk«M4

fcOOQmsa
935 Outoots
1035 Ch&faoft Soap
1020 The Dndbciw (tfafa

1050 Arabic Serin
122BForen Scried

lMOOow Oonn-<'*rkmTmMiSrOO Qmn
SaOCwtooHS
6:15 Locd Arabic Nem
MOMariMriooMilOte
7:15 Unttmcd World
7b45 Bagfish News
&00 Forefen Seriret/M Granr

9ri5 Toraorort Progn*
930 Arabic Maned fts«
1030 WmUv Arabic Se
bahrAm
Channel SB
42)0 Qoran
— RdigtooiTrik
4k20 PlWBam Preview
425 Cfikxxa
4SO CUktRo's Program

6m Antoni Wodd
630 Here We Go Again

6:10 Lurie
630 Take Hart

7:50 BbnrieHorinm
&00 Local New
&OS BUe'a 7
92)0 Rmiw Roai
102)0 WodoNem
10:25 Harry Worth/Sharp
Intake cf Breach

KkSOTbcMrifcns

34 Unde i
72X) D«3y Arabic Series

ftOOAafieNms
830 SWAT
930EflgH*New .

%45 Tancmre’* Program*
950 Mr. Deeds Goa so Town
10:15 Big VaBey

hOBAI

Saudi Arabia

tkm Wifcniiar
200 Opariog
201 HolyOmn
'206 Program Review
207 OmcCGaMaia
212 Light Mmfc
215 On Mam
225 AOw&A Soqg
255 UghtMotic
200 Newt
210 Pres* Review
215 Light Mode
230 YofiB Welfare
240 Light Male
'•VI fToredwni

Radio Francaise
SECIION KRANCAISE DlKDDAH

T Mpamri fwte

:
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -Here’s how to work i

AZTDIB AAXX -

Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply ntends for another. In this sample A

used for the three L's, X for the two O's. etc. Single lettt

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are
hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
Cl H UAHUH IHCJD Cl H UAHU ICJJA

OARCZAU HJU AUCDAU. — HFPON

PCAOKA
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnotc: NO PERSONAL C0NSIDERAY1
SHOULDSTAND INTHEWAY OF PEIRF<®MING A POB*
DUTY.—UAGRANT

Confrocf
ifln lilrlH.lrifcrij

r

l
Planning the Play ofa Hand I

East dealer. loser. But be also me*
I. Nortb-Soutii vulnerable.

NORTH
KJ62
^J74
OAK73
*94

WEST
10874

<?Q32
OQJ
*K 10 8 2

EAST
A93
VS5
010964
J 7 6 3

SOUTH
Q5

S’ A K 10 9 8
0852
AQ5

The bidding:

East South West North
Pass l<? Pass 14
Pass 2 5? Pass 4 <7*

Opening lead — queen of
ffami{inds

The outcome of many deo13
depends on whether or not
declarer times his plays cor-
rectly. For example, take this

case where West leads the dia-
mond queen* taken in dummy
with the king. How should
declarer play the hand?
The first thing be does is

count his losers. This reveals
that the' possible losers are a
spade, a heart* a diamond and
two dubs. Hie next starts to
think in terms of how to save
one ormore of these losers.

S<mth sees at once that there
is no way of avoiding a spade

he is very, very lndqf
not lose another tri

“

may have the queen™--
and king of (Ads,
these cards are fiw
South can also rescue m ,

mood loser by forcing <* »

ace of spades and dtoam^J
diamond on one of dam]
high spades. On top of tha

|

can rescue one of ids
*

losers by ruffing the l

round ofclnhsM dunnqy.
1"***

• AD these tboogbts cod
tieclarer in choosing the

method of (day. His most

mediate task is to try to 1

the diamond loser,

therefore plays a low s{;

from dummy at trick !•

Let's- say he wins whir

queen and plays ano

spade to dummy's jack-1

takes his ace and return

“diamondto dummy’s ace. •

After dtocarding his
'

mood laser on the idQ8 ;

.

spades, declarer finesses,

queen of clubs. This lose!

West’s king and back O*
the ten of spades. South ra

cashes the ace of ^
trumps a club in duznxny;^

the seven. -

Next cMnes a trumpfinq
which (unluckily) lora
West’s queen. However,®
makes the contradj
though he'Toses both 6p«
Had he attempted ”

(fi

finesse before leading a sg
at tridc two, he would »

s

gone down one. He had top^
his plays perfectly. ^

a

j
’
v.

rr

tIaB

Th* SNIPE
PERFORMS AN
IttPRESSWE MNCE
DU2JNG WHICH TO
TWL FATHERS
PRODUCE A
mwstlwg
SOUND

TWOMAC
« Vfcfa CirfT, MaX l£D

.

AS PART OF
TRADITIONW. RAMSStFORMA Mg#
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?WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26. 1981 fllflbnros Market Place

AN ELECTRON1C CO. REQUIRES ELECTRONIC
ENGINEER/TECHNICIAN WITH VERY GOOD

EXPERIENCE IN SERVICING HI-FI SETS, TV & VIDEO.

Phone: (RIYADH) 402-2428

Accommodation Required
Consulting company requires the following accommodation
for October, 1981 in Suiimaniya, Oleya, AJ Rawda or Malaz.

1- SMALL COMfOUND.
2— INDIVIDUAL SMALL MODERN VILLAS.

Please write to: Administrative Manager,

P.O. Box: 3266 — Riyadh.

'

TTTT
One Visit is enough

1
s
JE

Id

Id
Id

Id

Id

Ta

& CARPETS EXH.
You will see the best selection of Persian,

Turkman, and antique Carpets, in addition

to fabulous Saudi and oriential antiques, a

complete selection of all kinds of antiques

and carpets unbeatable prices, with

international quality.

AL-SHUKR TRADING EST.
ANTIQUES AND CARPETS EXH

Riyadh/ Siteen st. Opposite Municipality Park.

Tel: 4768882

; . •

•

e-j

2 EXPERIENCED ROTARY RIG DRILLERS AND
2 ASSISTANT DRILLERS.

APPLICANT MUST HAVE PAST DRILLING EXPERIENCE
IN THE KINGDOM. GOOD REMUNERATION AND

MODERN LODGING FACILITIES AT SITE.

CONTACT: MR. K.I. AHMED.
GREEN SANDS FARMS - AN AL-EMAR ENTERPRISES

PROJECT. P. O. BOX NO. 4573 - RIYADH.
PHONE: 4033781 AND 4058033 (FROM 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.)

TELEX: 202561 HASSAN SJ.

ZAe Oriental CommercialCst
( Shipping and Trading )

Appartment 2. First floor. Sheik Issa Building

Adjacent Y.B.A. Kanoo, Street No. 3, Dammam.

Telephone: 83-31738, Telex: 601253 BOKAR! SJ.'

- 83/48657 -

Vessels Movement

FOR RENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAN
Jeddah, Tel: 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh, Tel: 4657783

Tlx: 400275 WE SMI SJ.

SUPERIOR QUALITY STEEL1

FROM JAPAN & QATAR s .

DEFORMED BARS GR.60 -PLAIN BARS
ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY

ALMOJEL STORES
RIYADH TLXJ201958 MOJEL SI TELiNOS 47 711 5

7

4027838

SAUDIA is one of the world's fastest growing international airlines
and in line with our expansion plans for the 1980's we now wish to appoint
a reliable person to join oiir Facilities Design Department in the capacity of:

SENIOR ENGINEER - SURVEYS
The successful candidate is required to:
= Independently carry out survey works for Saudia's land and property

including preparation of site plana and. contour drawings.
“ Be fully conversant with the handling of surveying instruments such

as levels, theodolite, compass, plane table etc.
- Assess soil conditions, arrange and review soil investigation reports.
= Supervise the work of Recorder, Rodman and Draftsman.

REQUIREMENTS:
“ College degree in Civil Engineering with at least five years' experience

in Land Survey and Soil Mechanics and good command of English.
* Apart from the salary, Saudia will be offering very attractive benefits

including a generous housing allowance.

If interested, please submit your personal and career details quoting
job title to:

STAFF MANAGER,
Expatriate Recruitment, 2nd Floor,

Binladin Plaza, Prince Fahd Street,

P.O. Box: 167, Jeddah.

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES. A

snuriin

Middle East SystemsCompany
REQUIRES THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL:

3
1

ACCOUNTANTS -With a Bachelors Degree

in Accounting and a minimum of 5 years experience.

QUANTITY SURVEYORFor civil

works. Degree in Architecture and a minimum of 5
years experience, 2 years of which must have been in

Saudi Arabia.

Above applicants must be fluent in spoken and written

Arabic/English.

1 MESSENGER- with,-
drivers licence and at least 5 years experience ot

purchasing, obtaining visas, etc. in the Riyadh area.

Preference will be given to Saudi Arabian Nationals.

EXCELLENT SALARIES AND BENEFITS ARE
OFFERED DEPENDENT ON QUALIFICATIONS.

Qualified interested applicants are requested A
to contact: RAYMES OFFICE,
Phone: 476-7116/476-0450 - Riyadh. JrXVk

\ / '/ L I

North Jeddah Petroleum Facilities Pibject

(one of PETROMIN projects)

Invites applications for the following vacant posts

1. STORE KEEPER:

Applicants should have experience in store

keeping of not less than 5 years and capable

to deal with cards and stocks systems:

2. ARABIC & ENGLISH TYPIST:

Good in English language & general corres-

pondences.

3. TELEX OPERATOR:

Good in English language.

Qualified applicants are requested to present

themselves personally along with relevant cer-

tificates to Personnel Management.

PETROJET PROJECT Building Macarona Road,

Jeddah:

(Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals)

READY TO BUY
WE ARE INTERESTED IN

BUYING NEW OR USED SITE
FACILITIES FOR:

Container Dormitories,

Container Toilets

Container Showers

Storing Facilities

PLEASE CONTACT Mr. Fsrid,

Mr. Atoarlz or Mr. Ss&£
4027044-4039696-4033/33

.GOLDEN

HAJi ABDULLAH ALEREZA
& CO.LTD.jJEDDAH

% AGENTSGF
Aunt

* umil VUBIM HUM*

ANNOUNCE THE ARRSVAL OFMV Kai Maru V-D7
WITH CONTAINERS

Oft 26-8- 81 (ETD 27-8-81)

FOR FURTHER :Mr-ORfiSAT*eN COVF^CT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 127H FLOOR ALI9EZS CENTRE
KING ABDUL ATI' STREET. P.O. BOX 7T5P . .

,
EODA'.-: S.A.I

CABLE: ZAJNALR27ARHIP /
TELEX: 401C37 ZERE2A SJ, PHONE: 0422233 EXT. C:3 C30-29S

riViSJ.V-vV

AGENT:
SAUDI FORWARDING fcTRANSPORTATION CO.W.I*

MARINE DEPT. (SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY).

Have die pleasure to announce the arrival at Jeddah of:

NEMESIS

E.T.A. E.T.D.

27-8-81 27-8-81

Consignees are kindly requested to
timely collect the delivery order

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653555 - £555043 - 6656249
(against submission of Original Bill of Ext. 303. Tete*:: 400262 SCANDI SJ.

Lading or Bank Guercntss) upon
vessel’s arrival.

P.O. Box: U227. Cc*s!e: OLAYANCO

-

JEDDAH. Location: Medina Road,
KM-7. Olsycn/GCC Building.

b—

H

reiiri
i mm iiimm

f
ANNOUNCES ^

THE ARRIVAL OF THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT DAMMAM.

NAME FROM CARGO ARR/ETA

BOHEMUND U.SX Cars 24-8-81

TRICOLOR Europe Cont/Gen. 28-8-81

293. Dammam

& Shipping Qo. Ltd. ; r\^|^ 2 , 60
-

447
•jh, T.fl -.47 74376
'200696(bdfberte) ; %

U.S.A.JINMU MARU

AUSTRALIA STAR

WILL1NE TARO

BARBER TONSBERG

TORRENS

TARIFA .

VESSELS CALLIN

STOVE CAMPBELL I Europe

31-8-81

1-9-81

1-9-81

2-9-81

MARITIME CHALLENGE Europe Cement 30-8-81

VESSELS SAILED SINCE LAST ANNOUNCEMENT

Villa D'Anvers 20-8-81 - Rashidah 22-8-81

B. Perseus 23-8-81 Stove Campbell 23-8-81.

.‘Ttl-’t’ •
> Blue Star Line
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Prelude to new strikes

International

Carron dubs Irish blast Goo
£J*°!™ns*n J MM 1 M A • n !• 1 • A V/W I l/ffr x m VU M Ms turn

Bus traffic halts in Pohsh city
attack on self familWARSAW, Aug. 25 (Agencies) — Bus

drivers donned red and white armbands and
halted their buses on the streets of Radom
Tuesday as part Ofa Solidarity protest against

government inaction over a list of grievances
stemming from the city's 1976 food riots.

A spokesman for the independent union in

the industrial center said 132 buses stopped
on the streets while three kept running their

routes in defiance of the walkout. The drivers

put Polish flags on their buses and stayed

where they were at 4 p.m., the spokesman
said.

Polisb television reported that the strike

ended one hour later and the buses returned

to their normal routes. Buses are the only

form of transport in the dty of 190,000. The
strike is the first in a series of gradually

broader walkouts threatened in the area over
the next week if the government does not

engage in “serious" negotiations with the

union, a Solidarity spokesman said. The
union has threatened a one-hour warning
strike in selected plants for Friday, possibly

followed by a general strike in the province a
week later.

The union is demanding compensation for

persons injured or beaten in the 1976 riots,

re-instatcment in their jobs and publication

of the facts surrounding the incidents.

Another labor dispute continued to brew
in the northern dty ofOlsztyn, where Solidar-

ity printers refused to put out the local Com-
munist paper for the eighth day.

The primers are demanding a retraction of
a reporton state-run television that force had
been used to halt non-union printers from
working during the independent union’s

two-day walkout against the national press

last week. Talks to settle the dispute ended
without result Monday, Solidarity officials

reported Tuesday.

The strike actions occur as the government
stepped up its media campaign against the

union. It accused Solidarity of engaging in

espionage activity and attacked Western dip-

lomats, particularly Americans, for dealing
with the union.

Radom was a center of labor tension in

March when the union demanded the dismis-

sal of local authorities responsible for attacks

on workers during the 1976 disturbances.

The tension laded only after Solidarity v leader

Lech Walesa went to the dty to plead for

calm.

Walesa was scheduled to head a meeting of

the union's national presidium in Gdansk
Tuesday. The union’s top leadership was to

discuss preparations for talks with govern-

ment officials on access to the official media.

National Solidarity spokesman Janusz

Onyszkiewicz said the direct talks with gov-

ernment authorities would not start until

Wednesday or Thursday. Solidarity called

last week's two-day strike against the official

press to bargain for their own programs on
radio and television as well as their own col-

umns in the natioaal newspapers. The union
leader has threatened to shut down the
state-run television and radio in a second
strike if the union's demands are not met.

Solidarity also went ahead with prepara-
tions for a referendum on worker participa-
tion in the management of the nation’s big-
geststeel mill and the removal ofthe manager
of the plant.

The Solidarity branch of the Huta

Katowice steel works in southern Poland was
busy Tuesday, for the first time in Poland, a
poll asking the plants workers whether their

director should keep his job.

Workers and management have been at

loggerheads since the primworksat the plant
was shut down after the local Solidarity news
sheet ran drawings that a court ruled were
“anti-Soviet and anti-state.” There have
been no press reports on the poB, but it is

being closely watched by the government.

BELFAST, Aug. 25 (AP)— An explosion

early Tuesday damaged a partly built house
belonging to the brother of newly elected

member of parliament Owen Carron, who
called it “the latest in a series of sectarian

attacks on myself and my family."

The blast occurred shortly after midnight

in the remote village of Maguiresbridge. near
Enniskillen, County Fermanagh, 121 kms
west of Belfast. No one was at the house,

owned by Carron* s brother Seamus.
Although neighboring houses also were
damaged, no one was hurt, police said.

Carron was elected member of the British

Parliament last week, filling the seat left vac-

ant by IRA hunger striker Boby Sands who
died May 5 at the Maze Prison in a protest for

political status. Carron was Sands’ election

agent when the guerrilla won the Fermanagh
seat in April.

Royal Ulster Constabulary police spokes-

man said it was not known immediately ifthe

explosion was caused by a bomb, but Carron
bad no doubts. In a statement released

through the Republican Press Center, Bel-

fast, which acts as conduit for the Roman
Catholic-based nationalist movement, Car-

ron said a police patrol had been seen near

the house Monday night

Carron said police had visited the house
Monday night “and their presence is very

sinister given the subsequent explosion."

Elected as a “proxy political prisoner'’ on
behalf of the Maze hunger strikers after Bri-

tain dosed the loophole which allowed Sands

to run for office, Carron described the explo-

sion as a bomb attack and claimed it was ‘'the

and my family.

“Durmg the election campaign, black flags

and posters were removed from poles and

cermoniously burned in the town of

Maguiresbridge, and my other brother John

and a colleague were fired at.

“No one was apprehended by the RUC for

any of these Incidents, and I can only but

condude that the RUCs indifference on

those occasions led to tonight’s dastardly.

attack.

Soviet Union
‘can produce9

neutron bomb

latest in a series ofsectarian attackson myself

Forest fires

rage in Italy

(WlnflMto)

CHANT PANDA: London Zoo’s giant panda Citing Citing (photographed at the zoo

Monday) may soon be a mother after artificial insemination. Zoo officials expect tbe birth

this week, and the baby panda would be the fine to be connived by artificial methods

outside China,

ROME. Aug. 25 (R)— Police and customs
launches evacuated about 150 holiday mak-
ers and villagers by sea Tuesday from forest

fires raging in the Mount Argentario penin-

sula, 150 kms northwest of Rome, police

raid. More than 500 firefighters, helped by
air force helicopters, were called in to tackle

the blaze which was spreading rapidly, fan-

ned by strong winds, they said.

No injuria were reported but two small

villages and dozens of isolated holiday villas

were threatened in tbe peninsula, a favorite

summer resort area for wealthy Italians.

Firemen were also fighting other major
outbreaks triggered by a long spell of hot, dry

weather on the nearby island of Elba, in the

Tuscan Hills around Pisa and Livmo and
further south on the popular tourist island of
Ischia in the Bay of Naples.

MOSCOW, Aug. 25 (AFP)— The Soviet

Union is capable of starting production ofthe
neutron bomb. Professor Vitaly Zhurkin,

deputy director of the Soviet Institute of the

United States and Canada, said Tuesday.

Zhurkin said at a press conference, in reply to

a question from a Western journalist, that

Russia could start production if it was consi-

dered “urgently necessary”.

Quoted by the Soviet news agency Tass,

the professor added that as long ago as 1978
the Soviet Union announced it would not
produce neutron weapons if the United
States decided not to produce or deploy
them. “That is the position of the Soviet

Union, and it stiB holds to it today,” he said. M

Zhurkin, who strongly denounced U.S.

President Ronald Reagan’s decision to go
ahead with tbe construction of the neutron
bomb, said there had been no secret about
the bomb formany years. He recalled that the

Soviet Union and other Socialist countries

had called for an international convention
banning tbe production of neutron weapons
at a disarmament committee meeting in

Geneva.
He rejected U.S. claims that the warhead

was defensive and described it as “100 per-
cent offensive”. The weapon, which is

designed to kin tank crews by enhanced radi-

ation. had characteristics that “made it espe-
cially inhuman and barbaric,” Zhurkin
added.
Relations between Mosoow and Washing-

ton were already at a low when Brezhnev left

Mysteries, mysteries. Not great mys-
teries, such as the whither of it an and so
forth but small and very qiysterious mys-
teries on whose solutions nothing special

depends.
Like the mystery of that London lady,

Barbara Newcomb, who lost her powerof
speech after

v
a severe shock. Metfidne"

could offer her nothing. But a faith healer

did. She recovered her power of spreeb
folly— only she seemed to acquire a very

pronounced Italian accent in th& procen.

The lady had never been to Italy and
didn't know a single word of Italian. But
she goes round now apparently saying

things like “Shumppa your face" and “1

spika da English.” Why, Science has been
asking, but to no avail.

Then there's the report to the police hy
a chap in California (where else). It seems
that a man broke into his house and
threatened him with a long knife, then -

ordered him to smoke two packs of

cigarettes. After which the mysterious

intruder ran away and wasn’t seen again.

And the case of the plumber I got to

work in my house in Jeddah one day. Who
showed me a toll of money — must have

been thousands of rivals .— which he said

he'd found when he was asked to unblodk

a drain in a house in town,

He said he found the obstacle and itwas
the wad. He put it into his pocket and no
one asked him or mentioned the matter..

Did they really not miss the roll? Do they

go round throwing such money down the

drain on purpose in that house?
We shall never know... ..

Translated from Asharq Al *Awsat

Balsemao named

for his Black Sea holiday on Aug. 3 but they

have significantly worsened with the U.S.have significantly worsened with the U.S.

decision to produce the controversial

weapon. If be follows his usual practice, the

74-year-old Kremlin chief will make a public

speech in which he is likely to add his per-

sonal authority to a chorus ofSovietcondem-
nation of President Reagan's decision on the

warhead.

prime minister
LISBON, Aug. 25 (R) — President

Antonio Rama!bo Fanes Tuesdaydesignated
Social Democratic Party (PSD) leader Fran-

cisco Pinto Balsemao as Portugal's newprhne

minister, ending the government crisis.

Pinto Balsemao announced his apup&rr-

ment after a meeting with President jBqssi.

The PSD leader resigned as prime mttfaf

on Aug. 10 because of mounting cfitidim

from the right-wing ofhispanyanaitsChtiitrII
ian Democratic Party (CDS) coalition part-

ners. but later agreed to form a new govern-

ment. -

Pinto Balsemao' s formal appointment as

prime minister wiH take place when hehtt

completed the formation of & new cabinet.

According to the Portuguese constitution^*

will then have 10 days in which fopresom^
government's program to parliament,;,.

Indian axed to death Flights curtailed

in Sri Lankan town
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka, Aug. 25 (AP) —

An Indian identified as Suppiah Dhanapathi,

of Madras, was axed to death in an “unfortu-

nate incident” in the southern town of Tis-

samaharama Sunday, the government has

announced.
A government statement said four suspects

have been arrested in connection with the

incident in which the Indian was killed by an

axe blow while he was sitting on a barber's

chair.

No further details were given. The state-

ment, however, said the slaying and the

recent series of incidents involving citizens of

Indian origin "paint to the existence of a

group of forces that is working to disrupt the

traditional goodwill existing between Sri

Lanka and India."
The incident was the first of its kind

reported since (wo weeks of ethnic rioting

and disturbances, directed mainly against

Tamils, were brought under control by a

nationwide state of emergency issued on
Aug. 17. The rioting left at least 10 persons

dead.

Tamils — Tamil-speaking people living

chiefly in southern Indio and northern Sri

Lanka •— make up about 25 percent of the

population.

American steps stabilize air travel
From page one

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (AP) — The
U.S. government has taken a major step to

stabilize air travel over the next eight months,
hoping to coax travelers back to the airlines

and reduce industry loses due to the air

traffic controllers strike.

The Federal Aviation Administration said

the number of flights will remain 25 percent

below normal at least through April 24, with

the number of takeoffs at the 22 largest air-

ports to stay at half the number allowed
before the strike.

FAA officials said all the major airlines

Monday were given the maximum number of

flights that will be allowed hour by hour at the

22 busiest airports. The airlines were told to

put together flight schedules based on the
FAA limitations by Thursday.
The carriers will be required to stick to

those schedules until Ocl 24 when they will

be allowed to adjust flights as long as they do
not exceed the maximum number allowed

per hour by the FAA. “Such schedules will

give the traveling public information it can
rely on when they make travel plans,” an
FAA statement said.

The government has fired all 12,000 strik-

ing members of PATCO. the Professional

Air Traffic Controllers Organization, and is

training replacements. It is using supervisors,

non-strikers and military controllers to run

the air system. Airline traffic normally

declines between tbe summer vacation sea-

son and the thanksgiving and Christmas holi-

days.

Playing safe at home
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 (AFP)— Wor-

ried about the risks of airline travel in the
United States while the air traffic control-

lers are on strike? Rug-in television elec-

tronic games these days enable you to tit

safely at home and play at being an air

traffic controller yourself.traffic controller yourself.

The games, costing $10 to 12, turn the
home TV screen into a simulated radar
scope showing planes flyingbetween two
airports. Airplane altitudes and destina-

tions appear in a corner of the screen andtions appear in a corner of the screen and
the player has to Juggle dara to keep 26
planes on separate courses.

If the home controIUer makes a mistake
no lives are lost — but then the horrible

word “conflict” starts flashing on tbe

screen. For conflict, read crash.

2. 1470 Monday. The international gold price defic

slumped to $406.50 an ounce as investors treaa

deserted the metal for dollars. Intel

The London morning fixing price by bul- N<

lion dealers was $410.50 compared with mail

$419.50 Monday night and 414.50 in New fond

York. On Friday gold was up to $431 after a ban!

10-day rally from $390.
_ .

T1

The pessimistic mood in U.S.* markets perc

stems from a belief that larger than expected ficul

1.2 percent rise in consumer price index win with

keep interest rates high, betides budget high

Voyager
covered so far. Now it warrants further study, expl
particularly its ‘fix’ on Saturn.” stud!

The spokesman added that Hyperion hidd
appeared to be 402 kms long and 150— 240 beik
kms wide. tern.

After a four-year, 2 billion kms journey Bi
into spare. VoyagerTwo was expected to rend fetes
bock more than 1 8,500 pictures oftbe planet, Casa
hs mysterious rings and the 17 satellites dis- weei
covered so far. fej!e<

The three major rings of Saturn, the big- sort
gest planet in the solar system after Jupiter and

:

are generally believed to be made _up of comi
chunks of dirty ice resulting from a satellite he si

Dollar —
ice deficits have increased borrowing by the

ora treasury to finance the deficits will push
interest rates higher in the near term,

ml- New York dealers say it is unlikely that the

nth main money-market interest rate, the federal

lew foods rate for overnight borrowing between
sr a banks, will fall dramatically.

The federal funds rate was just below 18
nets percent Monday and dealers said it was dif-

ted ficult to see any light at the end of the tunnel,

MO with all latest signs pointing to continuing
get high interest rates.

Japanese toll put at &
TOKYO, Aug. 25 (AFP)— The death tnl

of typhoon Thad, which tore across cenuti

and northern Japan Sunday rose to 34 The*

day, with nine persons still misting, polk*

said.

A police report said that a further 129 per-

sons were injured in landslides, floods and

other accident triggered by tbe tropkal

storm.

explosion in the distant past. Scientists
studied the pictures Monday night forsigns of
hidden moons or satellites which they
believed caused gaps in the complex ring sys-

tem.

But the project spokesman said that the
latest pictures of two of the gaps — In the
Cassini division, the 3,620 kms space bet-
ween two of the planet's three major rings

—

failed to reveal any hidden satellites. “His
sort of destroys the present scientific theory
and so the scientists will presumably have to
come up with a new theory about the gaps,”
he said.
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Improveyour lines ofcommunication
nowby ringingUJ ehniladhihi

If you have a problem with your lines of communication

during the month of August, Binladen Telecommunications

are here to help you. Just pick up your telephone and ring

Jeddah 682 8686 Riyadh 465 0293 Al Khobar 864 6652 We talk telephones


